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Gerald A. Barcella 
ICI-0; Unit A-3-245-A 
Hospital North Drive # 23 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
Petitioner in Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
1 








c!fi a / - s ~ ~  Case No.-- 
MOTION FOR LEAVE TO 
PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS , 
COMES NOW, the Petitioner Gerald A. Barcell and moves this 
Court for leave to proceed in the above-entitled matter in forma 
pauperis. 
In support thereof, Petitioner has hereto attached his 
affidavit attesting to his poverty. 
Dated this day of &j."' - 1  2001. 
(gLdL2 - 8 4  
Gerald A. Barcella, Petitioner 
Gearld A. Barcella 
ICI-0; Unit A-3-245-A 
Hospital North Drive # 23 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
Petitioner in Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
) 




STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Respondent. 1 
Case No.- * . '  
AFFIDAVIT OF GERALD A. BARCELLA 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR LEAVE 
TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS 
State of Idaho ) 
) -ss- 
County of Clearwater ) 
GERALD A. BARCELLA, being first duly Sworn upon his oath, 
deposes and says that the following is true and correct based 
upon his own personal knowledge and belief. 
1.  My name is Gerald A. Barcella and I am the Petitioner 
in this action before the Court. 
AFFIDAVIT OF GERALD A. BARCELLA IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS.....PAGE 1 -  
2. I bring this action before this Court in good faith and 
believe that I am entitled to redress and relief as a matter of 
law. 
3. I am through conviction, judgment, and sentencing, a 
ward of the State of Idaho and am under the direct care, custody, 
and control of the Idaho State Board of Correction and, for all 
intents and purposes, am an indigent person and a papuer. 
4. I seek leave of this Court to proceed in this matter 
in forma pauperis without prepayment of fees and costs because 
of being a pauper and a ward of the State of Idaho. 
5. This Court has previously determined, found, and declared 
me to be a pauper and indigent person exempt from costs and 
qualifying for the appointment of counsel. 
6. Nothing significantly has changed since this Coxrt's 
previous findings and declaration and, I am still a ward of the 
State of Idaho and an indigent person and pauper. 
7. I have and continue to rely upon the State of Idaho and 
the Idaho Board of Correction to meet and provide for my needs 
because of my incarceration and status as a pauper and indigent 
person. 
8. Simply put, I am a indigent person and pauper and, am 
entitled to proceed in this matter in forma pauperis and be 
appointed "conflicts' counsel" by this Court. 
AFFIDAVIT OF GERALD A. BARCELLA IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS.....PAGE 2. 
9. Further sayeth your affiant naught. 
Subscribed to and Sworn before me this 
day of A , 2001 .  
f $ d  --- ~ & i  
Gerald A. Barcella, Affiant 
/ 0 1  
year 
- . \ . '  Residing at 







AFFIDAVIT OF GERALD A. BARCELLA IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTEON TO PROCEED IN FORMA PAUPERIS.....PAGE 3 .  
Y 
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Gerald A. Barcella # 56305 
ICI-0; Unit A-3-245-A 
Hospital North  r rive # 23 
Orof ino, Idaho 83'544 
Petitioner in Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
) 
GEARLD A. BARCELLA, ) case N O . ~ V ~ / - S L Q ~  
Petitioner, 
) 
) MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
) CONFLICTS' COUNSEL 




COMES NOW, Petitioner Gerald A. Barcella in the above-entitled 
matter and pursuant to I.C. § 19-4904 hereby moves this Court to 
appoint conflicts' attorney to represent the Petitioner in this matter. 
This motion is based upon the Affidavit of Gerald A-Barcella 
and that Petitioner has continually been appointed counsel by this 
Court. 
-77, 
Dated this h 1 day of fi? 01 /' 2001. 
/.?dLt-d 3&
Gerald A. Barcellarpetitioner 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF CONFLICTS' COUNSEL. . . . .PAGE 1. 5 8 4  
REQUEST FOR CONFORMED COPY OF P E T I T I O N  
Peti t ioner,  Gerald A. Barcella hereby requests this Court 
t o  serve upon him, a "Conformed Copy of the Post Conviction 
Petition" once th is  Court has f i l ed  and docketed the same. 
7-4 Dated this /,-' day of , 2001. 
Gerald A .  Rarcella, Peti t ioner 
N O T I C E  
Any r e v i s i o n s  t o  t h i s  Post Conv ic t ion  Pe t i t i on ,  inc lud ing,  
bu t  no t  l i m i t e d  to,  de le t ions  o r  add i t i ons  SHALL NOT be presented 
t o  the  Court w i thout  p r i o r  expressed w r i t t e n  consent o f  Gerald A. 
Ba rce l l a  t he  Pe i t i one r .  
Dated t h i s  /& day o f  August, 2.001. 
-6' R/ 
Gearld A. Barce l la ,  P e t i t i o n e r  
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREsV CERTIFY That on the fl day of- 0s k 2 0 ,  I mailed 
a true and correct copy of the PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF via the U.S. mail 
system to: 
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF - 5 
Revised: 05/01/00 
FIRST ? ,h DISTRICT COURT, STATE C UCIO 
11. .IND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEI ,=.I 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
.~~ 
:$! -.' 
e , z, I.! : 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, PLALNTIFF 
VS 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEFENDANT 
The Court being fully advised as to the application of Gerald A. Barcella, and it appearing to be a proper case, 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that 
Kootenai County Public Defender 
P.O. Box 90001 500 Government Way, Suite 200 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 14 
(208) 769-4475 
a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, is hereby appointed to represent said applicant in all proceedings in the 
above entitled case. 
Said applicant is further advised that he1she may be required to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost of court 
appointed counsel. 





Order Appointing Public Defender - Civil 
ORIGINAL + 
John M. Adams, Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
500 Government Way Suite 600 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Phone: (208) 664-1347; Fax: (208) 769-4475 
Bar Number: 3054 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, ) 
PETITIONER ) 
CASE NUMBER CV-01-0005504 
VS 1 
) SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
RESPONDENT ) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that the attorney for Gerald A. Barcella, of the above 
named Petitioner, is hereby changed. The withdrawing attorney is John M Adams and new 
attorney and substitution of record is JONATHAN B. HULL, Conflict Public Defender, whose 
address is 508 E. Garden Avenue, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814. 
You are hereby notified that any process to be served on the above named Petitioner shall be 
served upon JONATHAN B. HULL, 
k 
DATED this \ day of 
SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL Page I 589 
o c k o k  
DATED this /& f day of s e p t m h r ,  2001. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the .2Md day of Sqkmber, 2001, addressed 
to: OCkJbW 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL Page 2 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Govt Waylsox 9000 
Coeur gAlene, ID 83816-1971 
Telephone: (208) 769-4465 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
LANSING L. HAYNES 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
1 CASE NO. CV01-5504 
Petitioner, ) 
1 RESPONDENT'S ANSWER 
vs. ) TO PETITION FOR 
) POST-CONVICTION RELEF 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO 1 
) 
Respondent. ) 
RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, through the office of the Kootenai County Prosecuting 
Attorney, Rick Baughman, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, responds to the allegations contained in the 
above referenced Petition for Post-Conviction Relief 6led by the Petitioner and states as follows: 
I 
Respondent denies all allegations not specifically admitted herein Further, Respondent 
specifically denies that there exists evidence of material facts, not previously presented or heard, that 
requires vacation of the conviction or sentence; Respondent M e r  denies that Petitioner received 
ineffective assistance of counsel at either the trial or appeal stage. 
RESPONDENT'S ANSWER TO PETITION 
FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF: Page 1 
Wherefore, Respondent prays that the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief be dismissed and that 
the Petitioner be granted no post-conviction relief 
DA'IED this 5 day of 8 2001. 
Lahhsir\y U*W) 
LANSING% HAYIkES, Chief Criminal 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
I hereby certify that on the 4 day of 2001, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was caused to be mailed o sent interoffice mail to: 
Public Defenders 
RESPONDENT'S ANSWER TO PETITION 
FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF: Page 2 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Govt. WayBox 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1971 
Telephone: (208) 769-4465 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
LANSING L. HAYNES 
2001 OCT i 6 AX 10: 15 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
case NO. CV01-5504 
Petitioner, ) 
1 STATE'S MOTION FOR 
vs. 1 SUMMARY DISPOSITION 
1 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
1 
Respondent. ) 
COMES NOW, RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, through Lansing L. Haynes, Chief 
Criminal Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, Idaho, and hereby moves this honorable 
Court for entry of Summary Dismissal of the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief pursuant to I.C. 519- 
Specifically, Petitioner has provided no afltidavit, record, or other evidence supporting his 
general allegation of ineffective assistance of counsel as required by I.C. 5 19-4903. Nielsen v. State, 
121 Idaho 779, 828 P.2d 342 (Ct.App 1992), stands for the proposition that claims alleged by a 
petitioner which are not supported by &davits, documents, or other evidence may be dismissed by 
summary judgment for not having presented a genuine issue of material fact. Respondent likewise 
asserts that Petitioner has provided no &davits, documents, or other evidence to support his 
STATE'S MOTION FOR SUMMARP 
DISPOSITION: Page 1 
allegation that there exists evidence of material facts, not previously presented and heard that requires 
vacation of the conviction or sentence. 
It is for the above stated reason that Respondent urges this Court to grant Respondent's 
Motion for Summary Disposition. 
DATED this& day of 0 c & o L  ,2001. 
LcUA3iPIq kQLtw.0 
L A N S I N ~ .  H A ~ S ,  Chief Criminal 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's Certificate o f r r d a l  
I hereby certw that on the &day of ,2001, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was caused to be mailed to: 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
. STATE'S MOTION FOR SUMM&RY 
DISPOSITION: Page 2 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Govt. Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1971 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
LANSING L. HAYNES 
9 7  OCT I I AFi 10: 16 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TKE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 'IXE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD BARCELLA, ) 
) Case No. CV01-5504 
Petitioner, ) 
1 STATE'S MOTION FOR 
VS. 1 SUMMARY DISPOSITION1 
1 DISMISSAL 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
1 
Respondent. ) 
COMES NOW, Lansing L. Haynes, Chief Criminal Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for 
Respondent, State of Idaho, and hereby moves this Honorable Court to enter Summary Dismissal of 
the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief pursuant the Petitioners failure to pursue proceedings in this 
case. Therefore the Respondent requests this matter to be summarily dismissed without a hearing. 
DATED this q day of 0 c bkur ,2002. 
LWql\n~ fialLI(?PA? 
LANS&L. HA~TJEs 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's Certificate of Transmittal 
I hereby certify that on the \ day of 2002, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was caused to be mailed to 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS 





[,('% ., , i-SS ",,&TY 0; KGOTE?~,  
FILED: 
Rolf Kehne 
Rolf Kehne Law Office 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 83616-0520 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB #2 180 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
) CASE NO. CVOl 5504 
Petitioner, ) 
1 NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
vs . ) 
) 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
1 
Respondent. 1 
NOTICE TO THE COURT, The Clerk, The Respondent. 
Please take notice that ROLF KEHNE hereby enters his appearance as 
attorney of record for the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, in the above-entitled action. 
The Clerk will please enter that appearance. Please send notices and pleadings to 
the above address. 
Dated this + day of October, 2002. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies service on t h i s k  day of oo$iibfl_ 
2002, of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE on the following and in the 
manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney Hand delivery 
PO Box C9000 Facsimile 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Kootenai County Public Defender 
t". " 
Hand delivery 
PO Box 9000 Facsimile 
c--. -- 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 16-9000 , /u. S. Mail 
( i i & f i i & f  Attorney f Pe ioner 
RARCET.1.A Notice of  Annearance 
Rolf Kehne 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 83616-0520 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB #2180 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD BARCELLA, 
) CASE NO. CVO 1 5504 
Petitioner, 1 
1 OBJECTION TO STATE'S 
VS. 1 MOTION TO DSIMISS 
1 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Respondent. 
COMES NOW the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, b y  and through his 
attorney, Rolf Kehne, and hereby objects to the State's Motion to Dismiss his 
Petition. In support of his objection, Petitioner shows the Court as follows: 
1. Petitioner is indigent and unable to retain counsel; 
2 .  Through no fault of Petitioner, he was not provided counsel until very 
recently; 
3 .  Kootenai County Public Defender John M. Adams attempted to find 
suitable counsel for Petitioner since the conviction was entered against 
him, particularly since the remittitur from the direct appeal was issued. 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition - 
4. Petitioner's present counsel is still waiting for the Kootenai County 
Commissioners' approval of a contract covering the appointment for 
Petitioner. Counsel this day entered an appearance relying on assurances 
that the Commissioners intend to approve and sign the contract counsel 
proposed and sent to Kootenai County on October 1,2002. 
5. Petitioner's counsel received ten (10) banker's boxes of files related to 
Petitioner's case from the Kootenai County Public Defender on October 
7, 2002, and began going through those files and inventorying their 
contents once counsel received an assurance October 17, 2002, that the 
Commissioners intend to sign the proposed contract. 
6.  As of the day this objection is being filed, Petitioner's counsel has not 
yet: 
a. Received a signed contract showing the Commissioners of 
Kootenai County intend to pay for his representation of Petitioner; 
b. Had sufficient time and opportunity to go through all the materials 
provided by the Kootenai County Public Defender; 
c. Received some important portions of the file, specifically the 
appeal file, which contains the transcript and record and a copy of 
the petition now on file; 
d. Met with Petitioner, who is being housed at the Orofmo facility. 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
7. Considering the complexity of the issues presented and the severity of 
the sentence imposed in the related criminal case, this is a case for which 
a reasonable person would retain counsel if he had the financial means to 
do so, and Petitioner, therefore, has a statutory right to appointed 
counsel, which includes the right to a reasonable time for counsel, once 
appointed, to investigate and to prepare to present Petitioner's case in 
post-conviction; 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner Gerald Barcella prays this Honorable 
Court to deny the State's motion to dismiss for now and to grant his 
newly-appearing counsel a reasonable time in which to familiarize 
himself with Petitioner's case and to investigate potential issues and 
claims for post-conviction relief. 
Dated this 21'' day of October, 2002. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Attorney f o r w n e r  
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies service on this 2/ day of 
0 c-f-a k,, 2002, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE 
OF APPEARANCE on the following and in the manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney H a n d  delivery 
PO Box C9000 4Facsimile 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 8381 6-9000 m. S. Mail 
Kootenai County Public Defender Hand delivery 
PO Box 9000 Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 16-9000 U. S. Mail 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
oct 22 02 05:21p Rolf '(ehne 208.-19.630s P. 1 
Sent B y  KOOTENAI COUNTY PO; I 208 446 1702; Oct -2  4:05PM; Page 41.5 
r--- 
ORIGINAL 
John M. Adams, Public Defender 
Office ol' the Koorenai County Public Defender 
500 Government Way Suite 600 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701 
Bar Number: 3504 
, . ?,. : , ; :A,( i  3 fJ{$).G j ,,n 
~~;~~ GF: K00TM .fa" 
FILED: 
2002 OCT 25 AH 9: 23 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDIClAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, M AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD A. BARCELLA, 1 
Petitioner, 1 
) CASE NUMBER CV-01-0flflS5fl4 
v. 1 
) SWBSmUTlON OF COUNSEL 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
Respondent .*.- 1 
" : f  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the attorney for Gerald A. Barcella is hereby changed. $ ...,. . 
I 
i / )  ,:, 
The new attorney and substitution of record is, Rolf M. Kehne, whose address is, P.O. Box 520, r3> ..,. ,.., .,.,. .,. 
>I> 
Eagle, Idaho 83616. 1:;i.. 
l...~. 
r::.i ,..~, 
You ore hereby notified that any process to be served on the above named defend& shall 
!.. ..,, ..
t: :.4 
be served upon Rolf M. Kehne, Attorney at Law. 
DATED this 
BY: 
SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL -1- 
Oct 22 02 05:21p Rolr Yehne 208 19.6909 
sent U V :  KOOTENAI COUNTY PO; I 208 446 1702; 
P -  2 
Oct.: 4 : 06P~; Page 515 
DATED this 2- fl day of October, 2002. 
> 
. , .  . 
ROLF I~~x&NE 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
1 hereby cettify that a lruc and wmct  copy of the foregoing was personally sewed by placing a 
copy ofthe same in the interoffice mailbox on the day of October, 2002, addressed to: 
Kvotcr~ai County Proscutor 
SUBSTrrVTlON OF COUNSEL -2- 
i 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attomey 
501 Govt. WayiBox 9000 
Coeur dlAlene, ID 838 16-1971 
Telephone: (208) 446-1 800 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
LANSING L. HAYNES 
2004 FEB 26 AN 10: 22 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
) Case No. CV01-5504 
Petitioner, ) 
) STATE'S MOTION FOR 
VS. 1 SUMMARY DISMISSAL 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Respondent. ) 
COMES NOW, Lansing L. Haynes, Chief Criminal Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for 
Respondent, State of Idaho, and hereby moves this Honorable Court to enter Summary Dismissal of 
the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief pursuant the Petitioners failure to pursue proceedings in this 
case. Therefore the Respondent requests this matter to be summarily dismissed. 
DATED this as day of \%. ,2004. 
L-siny l . U u &  
LANSIN~L.  HAW& 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's Certifiae of,Transmittal 
I hereby certify that on the &,day of -64, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was caused to be mailed to. 
ROLF KEHNE, PO BOX 520, EAGLE, ID 83616 
STATE'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY DISMISSAL: Page 1 
604 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
1 case NO. CV01-5504 
VS . 









SUMMARY DISMISS ALE; 
The Court having before it the above Respondent's motion, and good cause appearing now, 
therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Post Conviction Relief requested sought on behalf of the 
Petitioner is and shall be hereby dismissed without hearing, based upon the forgoing, 
ENTERED this - day of, 2004. 
3 4 
JUDGE 
I hereby certify that on t ,2004, that a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing were Interoffice Mail, Hand 
Delivered, or Faxed to: 
  rose cut or # 4& )a,? 
KCPSB Police Agency 
Bonding Co. Other 
ORDER FOR SUMMARY 
DISMISSAL: Page 1 605 
John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
Kootenai County Justice Building 
324 West Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000  
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-9000 
Gerald Barcella 56305  
ICI-0 A-2 
Hospital Drive N. # 2 3  
Orofino, ID 83544 
Re: Barcella vs. State 
,;. .-; w. i'.FT,,: . a l . G i . i  A; ., ,..': ,-: . . 
w,Case!~+~o.~~~:>@vo.fff~ 550,&f,,.f 
Dear Judge Luster, 
I was contacted by Attorney Kehne today and he 
seems to be making progress on my case. 
I no longer wish to be present at this hearing even 
if I can not be party by telephone. I think Attorney Kehne 
shall represent me sufficiently.and keep me informed of any 
decisions. 
My only concern being that the court allow Attorney Kehne 
sufficient time for investigative procedures and time to 
adequately amend my Post-conviction Relief Petition and go over 
it with me before it's submittal. 




Gerald A. Barcella # 5 6 3 0 5  
ICIO C-2 
Hospital Drive N. #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
Petitioner in Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD A. BARCELLA, I Case No. CV01-5504 
Petitioner, 
vs . 1 
1 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
) MOTION TO VACATE COUNSEL 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) AND REAPPOINT NEW CONFLICT 
Respondent. ) 
1 COUNSEL AS COCOUNSEL TO 
Barcella 
State of Idaho 1 
SS ) - -  
County of Clearwater ) 
GERALD A. BARCELLA, being first duly sworn upon his oath, 
8 -  c 
deposes and says that the following is true and correct based 
upon his own personal knowledge and belief. 
, 
1. My name is Gerald A. Barcella and I am the Petitioner in 
this action before the Court. 
2. 1 bring this action before this Court in good faith and 
believe that I am entitled to redress and relief as a matter 
of law. 608 
AFFIDAVIT OF GERALD A. BARCELLA IN 
- - - -  ---- " ~ T T w Q P T .  nun RRAPPOI_PJT NZW CONFLICT COUNSEL 
3. The fo l lowing  f a c t s  a r e  a c c u r a t e  t o  t h e  b e s t  of, my knowledge 
and a b i l i t y .  
4 .  For t h e  fo l lowing  reasons  I am r e q u e s t i n g  t h i s  Court t o  
remove At torney  Rolf a s  counsel  i n  my c a s e  and r eappo in t  new 
c o n f l i c t  counsel:  
1 .  At to rney  Kehne w i l l  no t  have a  t r u e  f i n a l  amended p e t i t i o n  
ready by December 1 ,  2004 deadl ine .  
2 .  Desp i te  m u l t i p l e  r e q u e s t s  and compla in t s  Atrtorney Kehne has  
had v i r t u a l l y  no c o n t a c t  with p e t i t i o n e r  u n t i l  September, 200a, 
d e s p i t e  hav ing  t h e  c a s e  f o r  two yea r s .  
3 .  Repeatedly  miss ing  Court  dead l ines .  
4 .  At to rney  Kehne has  r epea t ed ly  l i e d  t o  pe t i f t ioner  abou t  work 
done and f u t u r e  work completion d a t e s .  
5. ~ o ~ d e ~ o s i t i o n s  r t a t emen t s  from approximaeely  t e n  a t t o r n e y s ,  
10 t r i a l  wi tnesses ,  and s e v e r a l  S t a t e ' s  w i tnes ses ,  
d e s p i t e  two yea r s  t o  do s o  and promises i t  wqomld be done by ', 
December 1 ,  2004 dead l ine .  It i s  a l m o s t i m p o s s i b l e  a t  t h i s  
l a t e  d a t e  t o  accomplish t h i s .  
6. A t ty  Kehne has admi t ted  d i scovery  w i l l  not  b e  ready  f o r  f i n a l  
amended d e a d l i n e  and much of o r i g i n a l  Pro Se p a t i t i o n  w i l l  n o t  
be inc luded  due t o  t i m e  c o n s t r a i n t s ,  d e s p i t e  the f a c t  he i s  
t h e  one who h a s  had two yea r s  t o  work on p e t i t i - o n .  
7. Kehne has r e p e a t e d l y  l i e d  t h a t  h e  would give:  B a r c e l l a  adequa te  
t i m e  t o  review p e t i t i o n  before  submission.  Paqe  X I I I  o f  P ro  
Se P e t i t i o n  s t a t e s  "Any r e v i s i o n s  t o  t h i s  p e t i t i o n ,  i n c l u d i n g ,  
bu t  not  l i m i t e d  t o ,  d e l e t i o n s  o r  a d d i t i o n s  SHALiL NOT be p r e s e n t e d  
t o  t h e  Court  wi thout  p r i o r  expressed wr i teen  c o n s e n t  o f  Gerald  
R a r ~ e l l a ,  t h e  P e t i t i o n e r .  " 2 609  
8. As of October 2 7 ,  2004 no wi tnes s  s t a t e m e n t s  have been t a k e n  
o r  d e p o s i t i o n s  taken.  
9.  Ten minutes worth o f  r e a d i n g  t r a n s c r i p t s  was Kehne's excuse  
f o r  being two weeks o r  more l a t e  i n  c o n t a c t i n g  aproximately  
10 wi tnesses .  
10. Over 5 weeks ago Kehne t o l d  B a r c e l l a  "tomorrow I have a  
t e l ephon iuc  conference w i t h  ....." , a n  a l i b i  wi tness  f o r  B a r c e l l a  
H e  has  not y e t  had t h a t  t e l econfe rence .  Another v i t a l  i s s u e  
s a c r a f i c e d  by Kehne. 
11 .  Kehne l i e d  t o  B a r c e l l a  s a y i n q  a  f i n a l  amended p e t i t i o n  need 
n o t  i nc lude  discovery.  
12.  Kehne has  l i e d  t o  B a r c e l l a  s o  many times a l l  f a i t h  i n  
Kehne's v e r a c i t y  i s  l o s t .  
13. Kehne twice  manipulated B a r c e l l a  i n t o  w r i t i n g  t h e  Court  
say inq  Kehne was making p r o g r e s s  on t h e  ca se ,  when i n  f a c t  it 
w a s  lies. 
14. Kehne l i e d  t o  B a r c e l l a  i n  September s ay ing  h e  could  f i n i s h  
B a r c e l l a ' s  p e t i t i o n  i n  3 weeks. H e  now s t a t e s  he  w i l l  not  be  
a b l e  t o  p rope r ly  and tho rough ly  f i n i s h  it by December 1 ,  2004, 
a  d a t e  he s t a t e d  t o  t h e  Cour t  he would be done. 
15. B a r c e l l a  s t i l l  g e t s  no  response i n  t h e  form of a  "yes" o r  
"no" to  r e q u e s t s  f o r  w i t n e s s  s t a t emen t s ,  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work, 
Federa l  Court  t r a n s c r i p t s  t h a t  prove S t a t e ' s  w i tnes s  purgery  
and suborna t ion  of p e r j u r y  by t h e  S t a t e .  
B a r c e l l a  has r e q u e s t e d  t h e  procurement of t h e  Federa l  Court 
hearinmq c o u r t  t r a n s c r i p t s  f o r  two y e a r s  now t o  no a v a i l .  
16. Kehne w i l l  not  f i n d  and  in t e rv i ew t h e  main wi tnes s  a g a i n s t  
B a r c e l l a  who gave proven t o t a l l y  f a l s e ,  p e r j u r e d  tes t imony.  
exposed by o t h e r  s t a t e ' s  s n i t c h  tes t imony and O f f i c e r  tes t imony.  
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1 7 .  Atty Kehne is still grossly unfamiliar with most of Barcell's 
petition. 
15. Kehne admitted Barcella would not get a comprehensive final 
amended petition filed due to kehne not having enough time to 
do so. 
19. It is blatently obvious that atty kehne has done as liktle 
work as possible on Barcell's case. The onlyknownaccompl5.sh- 
ments in Barcella's case being the viewing of some o:d the 
prosecution's files on various snitches, for the period beeween 
aproximately September 20 and 0ctober 27. Approxima#ely 6 weeks. 
20.' Atty kehne has had to be "scolded" by the Court severax 
times for failure to communicate with petitioner and meet 
deadlines. 
21. Petitioner is under the impression any discovery not in 
final amended petition can not be used at evidentiary hear%ng. 
NO discovery has been procured by Kehne!!! It is mosit likeBy 
to late to get what is needed due to large amount of needea 
statements, investigative work and Court hearing tramscripts 
needed to establish proof.. 
22. Petitioner is not so blind to see Atty Kehne sabotaging 
his case and ruining an excellent opportunity for a reversal 
of conviction. 
23. Petitioner will be filing complaints with the Idaho Bar 
Assn., Trial Attorney Ethics Board and the American Bar 
Association and is considering civil action for mental angmish 
caused by the actions and lies of atty kehne. 
24 .  P e t i t i o n e r  f i l e d  a  Pro S e  p e t i t i o n .  A t t y  Kehne was h i r e d  
t o  t o  coo rd ina t e  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  proceedures  and amend p e t i t i o n .  
He has NOT done h i s  job.  
25. B a r c e l l a  has  agreed  t o  r e t r a c t e d  a  couple  i s s u e s  only.  
Not a  s u b s t a n t i a l  p a r t  of p e t i t i o n .  
26. Kehne's l a c k  of d i scovery  i n  p e t i t i o n  w i l l  cause  many i s s u e s  
t o  be r u l e d  "conclusory a l l e g a t i o n s " ,  These i s s u e s  w i l l  be 
l o s t  a s  of no cause  by p e t i t i o n e r ,  b u t  p e t i t i o n e r  is t h e  one 
t h a t  w i l l  s u f f e r  dy ing  i n  p r i s o n  because  of l a z i n e s s ,  i n e p t n e s s  
and a  d o n t ' t  c a r e  a t t i t u d e  of a t t y  kehne. 
27 .  At ty  Kehne has  r e fused  to c o n t a c t  S t a t e ' s  w i tnes s  George 
Lane who a l l e g e d  on t h e  s t and  o u t s i d e  of t h e  j u r y ' s  p resence  
he was t h r e a t e n e d  through h i s  a t t o r n e y s  t o  t e s t i f y  a g a i n s t  
Ba rce l l a  o r  he would be given a l i f e  s en t ence  and p u t  i n  w i t h  
Barce l la .  
28. Telephone conve r sa t ions  between B a r c e l l a  and Kehne .are one 
s i d e d  and r e p e t i t i o u s  wi th  B a r c e l l a  making t h e  same w o r k r e q t l e s t s  
f o r  over two y e a r s  .and no confj lrmation or 3 e a i a l  i f  Kehne w i l l  
a c t  on t h e s e  v i t a l ,  provable ,  harmfuz i s sues !  !! 
29. Kehne has  r e f u s e d  t o  say  :G3,;%::11.n.r ~ x ~ n ~ ~ ~ . h e - . ~ ~ 1 ~ : i ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ r s u c h  
Uitb&'&ssues  such a s  admit ted p o l i c e  o f f i c e r  p e r j u r y ,  an 
i t e m  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  murder weapon, but  never e n t e r e d  i n  ev idence  
being brought  i n  t h e  courtroom and t e s t i f i e d  about by a  p o l i c e  
d e t e c t i v e ,  m u l t i t u d e s  o f  p r i o r  bad a c t s ,  etc., e t c . ,  e t c .  
30. A t t y  Kehne has r epea t ed ly  g u t  p e t i t i o n e r s  c a s e  i n  j epardy  by 
miss ing Court  d e a d l i n e s  and p roduc ing  no work product  and n o t  
working f o r  t h e  i n t e r e s t  of h i s  c l i e n t  and j u s t i c e .  
31. At ty  Kehne can n o t  be t r u s t e d  t o  meet Idaho S t a t e  Appe l l a t e  
Court and Idaho Supreme Court d tead l ines  i f  he can n o t  produce a  
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final amended petition for a District Court in a timely fashion 
anfd not even after two ywears and repeated time extension and 
promises to Barcella he was focusing on Barcella's case and 
only had one other case to work on. This also proved to be a Lie. 
32. Atty kehne refuses to discuss what or if anything concerning 
prosecutorial misconduct, wrongful decisions by judge bengsten 
and multitudes of prior bad acts. 
Petitioner does not feel he should be punished by the 
unethical behavior and lack of veracity and work ethic of counsel 
appointed to him and has done everything possible to try to work 
with attorney kehne and this Court. 
Barcella humbly requests new counsel be appointed as 
co-counsel to Barcella so he can have some control over this 
counsel, as - all of the attorneys procured by the State for Barcella 
have been a sad joke, scandalous and lacking is veracity and work 
ethic. Attorney Kehne was the third attorney appointed to Barcella 
through the Kootenai County Public Defenders Office. 
One of the attorneys psocnred fur Barcella was an unkempt, 
ex-city prosecutor specializing in parking ticket law and who 
did not understand search and seizure law when he represented 
Barcella in 1995. Fortunately he was barred from the case by 
conflict of interest. The next attorney tried to bilk the County 
out of $35,000.00.  NOW an attorney who seems incapable of working. 
Petitioner is doing a life sentence, the second more severe 
penalty in the United States and claims actual innocense. ~t is 
the petitioner whose is being hurt by poor excuses for attorneys. 
Despite many, many complaints t the Idaho Bar Association, 
this Court, Attorney Kehne and Kootenai County Public Defender 
John Adams no positive effect has been had on Attorney Kehne's 
behavior or quality of representatiom. 
Due to the ineptness and unethical behavior of the attorneys 
that so far have been appointed to petitioner, appointment of 
new counsel as co-counsel would be mmch more legitimate to 
petitioner so petitioner may have more authority on issues that 
only directly affect petitioner rights, life and liberty 
interests-and in the interest of juseice. 
See attached exhibits. Exhibits may not be limited to only 
enclosed exhibits. 
The factual allegations of this affidavit are incorporated 
into it and are hereto attached. 
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DATED this 2% DAY OF October, 2004 
Gerald A. Barcella, Petitioner 
VERIFICATION 
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT, I have read the petition and attached 
allegations and know the contents to be true and correct based 
upon my own personal knowledge and belief. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN BEFORE ME THIS 
2'"DAY OF OCTOBER, 2004. 
Gerald A. Barcella, Petitioner 
*: . - a .  . . 
,*., j'. .. 
:>.,:. vr . ' -,, ~otary Public for Idaho :,...i ;,. -' , .  '.< 
> . .  
-j ,$ 6 ; .,. + 
.' @y,  Commission Expires: 
. .. 
" .  
/ B S  / .  6 7  
-.. -._ Month Day Year 
Residing at Orofino, Idaho. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -- day of October, 2004, 
I mailed a true and correct copy of the AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT 
OF MOTION TO VACATE COUNSEL AND REAPPOINT NEW CONFLICT COUNSEL, 
via the U.S. Mail system, through the Idaho Correctional Center 
Orofino Resource Center to: 
Kootenai County Clerk of Courts 
Kootenai County Justice Building 
324 West Garden Avenue - 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83544-9- 
Subscribed and. Sworn before me this 
day of October, 2004. 
C 4 ,  i?&-g. 
Gerald A. Barcella 
.... a. *,. 
-- 
,.. :. ; 
'.". :.% -. ,<, >. , 
,i; % :., 
i. 4;. 
. . *, 
rj.!... My Commission Expires: ., < ,k ,.<+: .,. -. ' .,, . .,- ,. . ,. ,, 
I I I OL" I A 
Month Day Year 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO VACATE COUNSEL AND REAPPOINT NEW CONFLICT COUNSEL 61 6 
EXHIBITS 
John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
Kootenai County Just ice Building 
324 West Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83544 
Gerald Barcella #56305 
ICIO C-2 
Hospital Dr .  N. #23 
Orofino, I D  83544 
re: Case # CV01-5504 
2 
Dear Judge Luster, 
On August 5, 2004 I had the ICOC ps;.-alegal here contact 
the Court Clerk and discovered my attorny had not f i l e d  my Fin& Amended 
Post-conviction petition. 
The same day Attorney Kehne f inal ly  accepted a telephone c a l l  f r m  xe 
and confirmed he had not f i l ed  the f i na l  brief by the due date on or abC.dt 
August 2, 2004, nor had he f i l ed  any rrrotions regarding a time extension, 
etc., although he intends to. 
Attorney Kehne informed me tbat due t o  a debi l i ta t ing back injury and 
medication he has not been able t o  work on my peti t ion fo r  the l a s t  month 
or  so. 
.. 
While severe i n j7xy  can befall any of us a t  inopportune tines, I am 
concerned with Attorney Kehne's fa i lu re  t o  even f i l e  a motion for time 
extension o r  notify the Court of his health situation. 
I have concerns a b u t  my peti t ion being dismissed, especially with 
prejudice and concerns over tol l ing issues under the ADEPA. 
Frankly, Y o u r  Honor, I am quite Ciisapointed i n  Attorney Kehne's 
conduct i n  the l a s t  two years o r  so, particularly in l igh t  of the severity 
and complexity of the issues presented in  my i n i t i a l  petition. 
I have written you, XootenaF County Public Defender John Adams, and the 
Idaho p r  Association several times concerning Attorney Kehne's indifferent 
attitude, fai lure t o  cmunica te ,  and lack of familiarity with my peti t ion 
and lack of work product and investigation. 
As; of a few days ago, Attorney Kehne has only contacted one witness 
out of approximately 20 he needs ' to wntact ,  although many have permanent 
addresses, are members of the. Idaho Bar Association or 1 have their addresses 
and have said so. 
Testimony of the one wibes s  Attorney Kehne did contact ]bas already 
been ruled ina&issable by the I i o  Appellate Court. 
It is obvious that  many, i f  not a l l  issues i n  my pet i t ion w i l l  not be 
adeqdtely reviewed, investigated and addressed by m y  attbmey, nos w i l l  
ad-te discovery bepresented i n  a drafted f inal  amendLd pettition withont 
>. 
a 1eh:my period of k d  work +nd investigative work. 
.,.:, 
investigative wo5k by Attorney Kehne has basically been to &-'.-;~e through 
a co~ple of &ur d' d e n e  neighborhmds without even leaving his  vehicle 
, . 
and '&king ,. t b  the on& =son. 
A s ,  repeated contact and reprimands by Your Honor, Attorney John Adams 
and .%self- have had @noticable effect  on Attorney Kehne I bmbly request ,.i. 
the Burt not prej~&<& m for Attorney Kehne's actions o r  lack of action ... 
whicg I b v e  no co&rol over whatwver. 
::Tf Attorney Kehne is afforded extra tine t o  f inal ize  my Post-~XXlvictioii 
~ e t i i i o n ,  I do not ~ s e  it meeting the standards of effective, competent counsel, ... 
as  I:, f i l ed  an origin& petl t ion of over 500 pages of non-frZmlous, 
provable, non-conclusory allegations and little work has beew done a s  of this 
t i m e .  
If my petition is dismissed for any reason I hwnbly request it be so  
without prejudice, and ask you resubmit my original peti t ion with request 
fo r  counsel, so 1 not lose my r ight  t o  pst-conviction relie?€ or  to l l ing  
time, o r  a t  the least,  contact m e  iimediately i f  I need to resubmit my 
petition i n  case of dismissal. 
On or about July 15, my mother contacted Attorney Kehne, as  I couldn't 
contact him by collect c a l l  and he said he would be i n  contact with m e  by 
due date, etc. Once again I was disappointed. 
Joiin Adams 
K b o t e n a i  County Public Ik fen4r  
500 Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Cd'A, I D  83544 
1, 
Gerald Barcella #56305 
ICXO c-2 
Hospital Dr. N. #23 
Orofino, I D  83544 
August 9, 2004 
re: h i l u r e  to meet f inal  
deadline for amended 
Petition 
e a r  John, 
E.: ,hope th i s  letter finds you %,:::ll. 
1 have enclosed a copy o@a l e t t e r  I serrk. t o  Judge Lustw: oomplaining . , 
about Rolf's general disinterest  and lack of 4 b l y  f i l i ng  on xy f ina l  amended 
petition deadline. I also sent the judge anu::her letter rec=tly about 
Rolf's fai lure t o  cmnnunicateagain, but unfc>rkunately, the pc.ralega1 forgot 
t o  photocopy it before it weni%out . 
I m,very, very disapointed i n  Rolf's M;a%.ior and h i s  ineffective 
assistance of counsel. I don't know i f  the jil-lge w i l l  dismiss my peti t ion o r  
what, but i f  he does I hope i t : w i . l l  be without prejudice, so  a new attorney 
can be appointed t o  represent me. 
A s  you know, John, there 5s no actual inaefective assist=-ice of counsel 
on c iv i l  actions and I hope I % n 1 t  have t o  fjqht t o  get many c.E my issues 
into Federal court due t o  a lac& of work pr&.l:2t and investigztion or  a i:':~. . .  
dismissal of my petition, that.wi.11 require me a p l i n g  to get back into ' 2" 
court. 
Tolling only allows a tot.& of one year time for  t i m e  allotment for  
phases of the appellate and psk-conviction, B e u s  Corpus prw7ess. I 
truly hope I loee no more tW!on my tolling time a s  aproximately 9 months have 
been used up for my appeal and gor me t o  writs. my i n i t i a l  post-conviction 
petition. 
Please read the letter to JudgeLuster. I don't know what the solution 
to  this problem is, perhaps a new attorney thiit w i l l  do accepable work on my 
case that meets current standard3s . 




ROLF KEHNE L&W OFFICE PLLC 208.939.2023 Voice 
Lawyer and Mitigatioq ons suit ant-~nvesti~ator 208.939.6909 Fax 
PO Box 520 g. .. 
Eagle, Idaho : ,  83616 ,: : ?.. 
June 1,2004 
Gerald Barcella IOOC #56305 
I C I O  A-3 .- 
Hospital Drive North, #23 





Dear Gerry, :. ." .. ? . .. ? 
I got your letter Saturday. Thank you. Are you sure it's 
number you left all those messages at? Maybe my machine 
doesn't always work. Anyway, I did know you had called. 
As I have before, I promise you wil l see the amefided 
petition and we wiii t=Z: i 2  z~e?-  E;e:'ore I ffle it. 
I finally contacted Agrifoglio. After several calls and 
letters to his parole officer in Idaho Falls went unanswered, I 
started getting several messages a day from Agrifoglict. I 
guess the P.O. got tired of hearing from me and made sure 
Agrifoglio talked to  me. I spent a little more than two hours 
with Agrifoglio in Challis, Idaho. (I'm including a map in case 
you don't know where that is.) Agrifoglio was so extremely 
hesitant to talk when I first reached him by telephone that I 
thought he might be holding some hot information. I f  he 8s, I 
didn't get it. 
He told me that he was in Latah County because (and only 
because) he had a civil case pending there and he was 
transferred from Orofino (ICIO) for court. He claims he had no 
pending criminal cases, and therefore had no case pending he 
was trying to deal. (That is something I can easily check out, 
and I will.) 
He is sticking to the story, pretty much, even down to the 
strange part about the motive being revenge for putting down 
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your dog. He may prove useful about the threats he received 
from Landy Haynes when he balked at testifying far the 
prosecution: "ihe parole board will not necessarily jet you out 
after the fixed ~ p r t i o n  of your sentence; especially if I te8E them 
you hampered our prosecption." Also- he says he was 
instructed not to talk to anyone from your defense team. The 
prosecutor can tell a witness they can choose not to talk to the 
defense; that's :.t is the witness' choice. The prosr?cut~rs are 
r? 
not supposed @ order witnesses not to talk to the defense, 
though. I don? think any of this will be too useful unless 
Haynes claims with regard to other witnesses thzt he never 
threatened any,ywitne~~. Then it may be useful impeachment. 
Otherwise, Agrifoglio is not very helpful. 
Did I tell ybu about sending out dozens of letters hoking 
for witnesses? :, re-sent a bunch of those* One of the many I 
sent looking for:~en Thrift resulted in a ph~:ne call f iom Thrift's 
grandmother. Lmay talk to him soon. 
4 
Nothing else comes to  mind for me ta -eport. Fake care. 
Sincerely, 
Rolf Kehne 
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Inmate name 6-v .- lil i3 MCLL. 
IDOCNo. 5 6 3  o 5 
Address f ? - o s , p , b \  f\ , J\j 6 1-3 
0 ~ o k . 0 0  &b 8 3 5 x  
IN THE DISTRICT OF THE 
i OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF koo 7-enh/ 
3hCc- a 6  l z d * L c ,  1 
1 CaseNo. C V 0 1 - 5 5 0 i f  .- 
Plaintiff, ) 
1 
VS. 1 MOTIO!\I FOR 
> TELEPHONE HEAlUh'G 




/ COMES NOW, &-\d B--c< f la, [ ] Plaintiff [ q clefendant, in the above 
matter, and pursuant to rule 7(b)(4) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure request a 
hearing by telephone conference r e g a r d i n m e r  5 3 L e rir ,. 1-j - for 
the following reasons: 
1. Helshe is currently incarcerated at Z&\? o Cn r rec.h F IC\ C-e/\& 0~ & ha 
2. Helshe will be unable to appear before ihe couri, unless the court sets the matter for 
telephone hearing or the court ordershimher transport to the court. 
DATED this day of  
MOTION FOR TELEPHONE HEAR.ING - 1 6 2 5  
JOHN PATRICK LUSTER .. i 
otsiaio Juoci~ t % 




FIRST JLJDICXL DISTRICT 
STATE OF IDAHO 
RESIOENI CHAMBERS 
KOOTENAI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
501 GOVERNblENT WAY 
PO. SOX 9WO 
COEUR O'ALENE, IDAHO 6S316-?CCO 
March 2,2004 
Mr. Rolf I<elu~e 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, ID 83616 
RE1 Barcella v. State of 1dd10 
Case No. CVOI-5504 
Dear Mr. ICelule: 
I have rejected tile State's request for dismissal due to inactivity, at this time, ollly 
because Mr. Barcella has co~lullunicated with the Court on i-i~~merous occasions a l d  has 
made his iiltentiolls dear that he wishes tb pursue this matter. 
It is, however, imperative that tl~is case move folward. Please find the enclosed 
Notice for Status Co~lference. Any failure to respond to a future scheduliilg order will 
result in dismissal. 
Sincerely, 
5P 
Jolul Patrick Luster 
Distiict Judge 
cc: La~lsiilg Hayles 
Gerald Baxcella 
FIRST JUUICTAL DISTRICT COURT,  STATE GI' IDAI-IO 
IN AWD FOR THE COUNTY OF IiOOTEYAI 
324 W. GARTiEN AVENUE 
COEVR D'ALEPZ, IYAEO 83816-9000 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, PLANTTIFF ) 
) Case No. CV-20(, 1-0005504 
VS 'i 
) NOTICE OF Eli. &RING 
STATE OF IDAHO, DEFENDANT 1 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that :he above-entitled case is ss? for: 
Status  Conference Monday, April 12: 79OL' 03:30 PM 
Judge: John P. Luster 
Courtroom: Courtroom #I 
I certify that copies of this Notice were served as foilpws on March Znd, 2004. 
Subject: Gerald Atlgelo Bercella 
ICI-0: ~ - ~ l o c k / ~ o s ~ i t a l  No dl 
Orofino ID 83544 
Hand Delivered- Mailed- Faxed- 
Subjects' Counsel: Rolf M. Kelme 
P. 0. Box 520 
Eagle ID 83616-0525 '.' 




Coutlsel: Prosecutor Kootetlai Coutlty 
Interoffice Delivery 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 
Mailed- Hand ~~1i;ered- F a x e d & & & f l ' ] a 3  
1 
Dated: Tuesday, &larch 02,2004 
,? 
Rolf Keh-e 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, 1d&o 83616-0520 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB kt2180 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD.BARCELLA, 1 
1 CASE NO. CVOl 5504 
Petitioner, ,. . . 1 
1 OBJECTION TO STATE% 
vs. ! . .  1 MOTION TO DSZMrSS 
1 
THE STATE: OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Respondent. 1 
COMES NOW the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, by and tbrougii his 
.'att&ney','Rblf ~ e h n e i  and'hereby objects to the State's Motion td Dismiss his 
Petition. Ili support of his objection, Petitioner shows the Court as follows: 
1. Petitioner is indigent and unable to retain counsel; 
2. Through no fault of Petitioner, he was not provided counsel until very 
recently; 
3. Kootenai County Public Defender John M. Adams attempted to find 
suitable counsel for Petitioner since the conviction was entered against 
him, particularly since the remittitur from the direct appeal was issued. 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition - 1 -  628 
4. Petitioner's present counsel is still waiting for the Kootenai County 
Commissioners' approval of a contract covaring the appointment for 
Petitioner. Counsel this day entered an appearance relying on assurances 
that the Commissioners intend to approve an@ sign the contract counsel 
proposed and sent to Kootenai County on October I, 2002. 
5. Petitioner's counsel received ten (10) banker's boxes of files related to 
Petitioner's case from the Kootenai County Public Defender on October 
7, 2002, and began going through those filzs and inventorying their 
contents once counsel received an assurance October 17,2002, that the 
Commissioners intend to sign the proposed contract. 
6. As of the day this objection is being filed, Petitioner's counsel has not 
yet: 
a. Received a signed contract showing the Commissioners of 
Kootenai County intend to - 9 2 3 7  ffcrr t i r  ro;iiesentaticn of Feritionw; 
b. Bzd sufficient time and opportunity to go through all the materials 
provided by the Kootenai County Public Defender; 
c. Received some important portions of the file, specifically the 
appeal file, which contains the transcript and record and a copy of 
the petition now on file; 
d. Met with Petitioner, who is being housed at the Orofino facility. 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
7. Considering the con;uplexity of the issues presented and the severity of 
the sentence imposed in the related criminal case, this is a case for which 
a reasonable person would retain counsel if he had the financial means to 
do so, and Petitioner, therefore, has a statutory right to appointed 
counsel, which includes the right to a reasonable time l'or counsel, once 
appointed, to investigate and to prepare to present Petitioner's case in 
post-conviction; 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner Gerald BarceIIa prays this Honorable 
Court to deny the State's motion to dismiss for now and to grant his 
newly-appearing counsel a reasonable time in which to familiarize 
himself with Petitioner's case and to investigate potential issues and 
claims for post-conviction relief. 
Dated this 2 1" day of October, 2002. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Attorney for 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies service on this - day of 
2002, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE 
OF APPEARANCE on the following and in the manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney Wand delivery 
PO Box C9000 r\ Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 16-9000 251_51_"u. S. Mail 
('i 
Kootenai County Public Defender Hand delivery 
PO Box 9000 Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 16-9000 X-.XJ. S. Mail / L.., 
/' 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFi NDER 
RA. (RON) COULTER 
December 17, 1998 
Gerald A Barcella 
C/o Kootenai County Jail 
5550 Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
Enclosed for your records is a copy of the Notice of Appe; i filed on your behalf on 
December 16, 1998. 
If you have any questions regarding your appeal or the appeal process, please contact 
Michaelina Murphy, Chief of the Appellat6 Unit, at (208) 334-2712 between the hours of 




Aooellaie Public 9clender 
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.. . ; 
Defendant-Appellant. > ii' I 
TO: F E S T  JUDICIAL DISTRICT, COUNTY OF KOOTENAI. 1 
, 
i 1 The court having announced its Opinion in this cause September 18, 2000, which 
. . .,' 
11 
( 1  
has now become final; therefore,. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the District Court shall forthwith comply with 
I I  11 I 
I 
the directive of the Opinion, if my action is required. I. /I I  
DATED this 17th day of January 2001. ! I /  i 
/ /  
/I !I 111  
I!, !I 
STATE OF IDPXO ji I/, ' I  / / I  ili 111 
GERALD BARCELLA 
I C I - 0 ,  # 5 6 3 0 5 ,  C-2 
H o n p i t a l  N o n t h  D n i u e  6 2 3  
Uno&ino,  I d a h o  8 3  5 4 4 
J u n e  3 ,  2003 
R o l &  Kehne, A t t o n n e y  
P . 0 .  B o x  520 
E a g l e ,  ID 8 3 6 1 6  
I :  B a n c e l l a  u n .  S t a t e ,  P o n f  - C o n v i c t i o n  R e l i e g  
I h o p e  t h i n  l e t t e n  { i n d n  y o u  w e l l .  I ' u e  a t t e m p t e d  t o  g e t  i n  
t o u c h  w i t h  y o u  n e g a n d i n g . : u h u t  the n t a t u n  i n  o n  my p o n t - c o n v i c t i o n  
a n d  dincunnl"$ou w h a t  y o u  . i n t e n d  t o  Peaue ,  orni t ,  nn i ; /on  add  f o  
t he  amended p e t i t i o n .  
S i n c e  o u n  o n e - t i m e  m e e t i n g  i n  $ a n / F e L  2003 ,  y o u  h a ~ ' e n ' t  t o l d  
me o i  youn  i n t e n t i o n n  c o n c e n n i n g  my c a n e  o t h e n  t h a n  t he  # a c t  
y o u  & p o k e  t o  J o h n  Adam4 a L o u L  nome o& the c l a i m n  I ' u e  p n e n e n t e d  
t o  n e e  how y o u  n h o u l d  amend my p e t i t i o n .  
I w i n h  t o  n e n i o u n l y  c o n v e y  Lo you  t h a t  t h e  c l a i m n  and  { a c t n  
I ' u e  p n e n e n t e d  i n  the o n i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n  a n e  tnue  and a n e  n o t  - 
a  m i t i g a t e d  { i c t i o n  o n  my p u n t .  / h e y  n e e d  t o  L e  e x h a u n f e d  
$ u l l y !  1 n e a l i z e  I ' m  n o t -  a n  R t t o n n e y  and h.aue X i f i l e  o n  n o  
l a w  e x p e n i e n c e ,  L u t  I u t & e m p t e d  t o  p n e n e n f  t h e  g a c L n  t o  my 
c l a i m n  a n  L e n t  a4 I c o u l d .  
I# you n e e d  a n y  a n n i n t a n c e  a t  a l l  i n  a t t e m p t i n g  t c  { i g u n e  o u t  
w h a t  I h a v e  n e t  & o n f h  i n  the +kc&-and the  c l a i m n  p l e a n e  $eel 
/nee t o  c o n t a c t  me and I w i l l  Le moize t h a n  w i l l i n g  t o  a n n i n t  
y o u .  
I h a v e  a t t e m p t e d  t o  c o n t n c t  y o u  n e u e n a l  t i m e n  u i a  phone  a n d  
y o u  h a u e  j a i l e d  t o  a n n w e i  a p p n o x i m a t e l y  20 v o i c e  m a i l  mennagen  
a n d  when you  a n e  thene y d u ' u e  h u n g  u p  o n  me. I u n d e n n t a n d  
y o u n  a  Buny pennon  and I ' m  n o t  c ~ l . e ; ; ~ $  Y O U  Lo 3 : 2 . 5 t  n h o o t  t ? ~  
n h i t  w i t h  you .  W e  a n e  .ng~~r , i i ; .g  3 2 e  d e a d l i n e  t o  w h e n  my a m e i ~ d e d  
, 2 e t i k i c n  n e e & : , f o  B e  n u B m i t t e d ,  and  y o u  h a u e  n o t  c o n f i e n n e d  t o  
me an t o  w h a t  y o u ' n e  K u l l  i n t e n t i o n 4  a n e  an  t o  w h a t  y o u  w i l e  
L e  p n e n e n t i n g  t o  t h e  c o u n t  i n  i f .  
1 w i n h  t o  n e u i e w  the amended  p e t i t i o n  p n i o n  t o  i f  L e i n g  n u i L m i t t e d  
a n d  d i n c u n n  it w i t h  y o u  e n p e c i a l l y  a n y t h i n g  you  may L e  i n t e n d i n g  
t o  o m i t  {nom my o n i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n  a n  I h a u e  n e p e a f e d l y  n e g u e n t e d  
n i n c e  my { i n n t  c o n t a c t  w i t h  you.  T l e a n e  c o n t a c t  w i t h i n  the  
nex t  f e n d  dayd  o& i h c n  l e f t e n  f o  d ~ n c u n n  my c a n e  w d h  m e .  I 
l o o k  &onwand t o  youn poompf n e p l y .  
Honerable Judge John Lus t e r  
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 Garden Avenue 
P.o. Box' 9000 
Cour d '  - a l e n e ,  I D  8381 6 
Gerald  arce el la #56305 
Hospi ta1,Drive North #23 
O r o f i n o ,  I D  83544 
Dear Judge Lus t e r ,  
I am w r i t i n g  you o u t  of  g r a v e s t  concern t h a t  A t t g r n f y  
Rolf Keahne has n o t  been working on t h e  f i n a l a m e n d i n g  o l  my 
Post-Conviction P e t i t i o n  thAT I f i l e d  on 08-06-01. 
Our due d a t e  was 07-21-03 and a t  t h s t  t ime At to rney  Keahne 
f i l e d  a  mi t ion  f o r  ex t ens ion  a s  t h e r e  was an enormous amount of 
d i scovery  f o e  him t o  read.  
At torney Keahne has on ly  done an hour  of u n v e s t g a t i v e  work 
s i n c e  J u l y  and l i t t , l e  e l s e .  
I have r e p e a t e d l y  asged A t t y  Keahne f o  keep h L u p d a t e d  on 
h i s  p rogress  t o  no a v a i l .  A t t y  Keahne seems t o  have l i t t l e  
knowelege of i s s u e s  i n  my o r i g i n a l  handwr i t t en  560 page p e t i t i o n  
nor does he seem f a m i l i a r  wi th  new work produc t  or upda ted  case- 
law I r e g u l a r l y  s e n t  him. 
There a r e  aproximate ly  t h i r t y  people who need t o  b e  deposed 
o r  t o  g e t  sworn a f f i d a v i t s  from. A though he h a s  been aware of 
t h i s  f o r  some t i m e  At torney Keahne t a s  made Bo d f f o r t  to  i -ocate  
o r  c o n t a c t  any of t h e s e  people.  
I have provided add res se s  of many-of t h e s e  peopke t o  
At ty  ~ e h n e  o r  o t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o i n  a s  t o  where t h e y  may be.  Many 
of t h e s e  people have moved and must be l o c a t e d  b e f o r e  t h e y  can be 
contac ted .  
Post-Conviction Pe t i t i ons  and Habeus Corpus P e t i t i o n s  a r e  
now prone t o  t o l l i n g  and t ime b a r r i n g  due t o  t h e  AEDPA. T h e  
S t a t e  of  Idaho and t h e  Ninth C i r c u i t  Court  of  Apeals u s e  t h e  
Mailbox Rule f o r  F i l i n g  d a t e s  t o  use on t o l l i n g  i s s u e s .  The 
Court  Cle rk  d i d n ' t  stamp my p e t i t i o n  f i l e d  u n t i l  08-21-01 a f t e r  
I had w r i t t e n  two l e t t e r s  and had someone t e l e p h o n e  them, I a l s o  
asked At ty  Kehne t o  have t h i s  c o r r e c t e d  a s  I ' v e  o n l y  g o t  a few 
monthes l e f t  on my t o l l i n g  t i m e .  So f a r  h e  h a s n ' t  done s o .  Z 
s t i l l  have my ma i l i ng  r e c e i p t  and my c e r t i f i c a t e  o f  s e r v i c e  wi th  
my p e t i t i o n  w i l l  show a c t u a l  d a t e  t h a t  c o r r e c t l y  a p p l i e s .  
4s I ' v e  t o l d  A t t y  Kehne I d o n ' t  c a r e  how l o n g  it f a k e s  t o  
submit our  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  a s  long a s i t  i s  comprete  and 
f i n i s h e d  a s  t h e r e  would no t  be a  l a t e r  chance t o  add f o r q o t t e n  
i s s u e s  and d i scovery .  My main concern i s  t h a t  a  f i n a l  d u e  d a t e  
w i l l  be t h r u s t  upon us i n  t h e  nea r  o r  d i s t a n t  f u t u r e  and A t t y  
Kehne w i l l  no t  be a b l e  t o  meet t h a t  d a t e  due  t o  t h e  enoxmous 
amount of i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work, s e a r c h  f o r  c a s e  law p e r t a i n i n g  t o  
my c la ims  and t h e  s h e a r  amount of  work t o  re-write and /o r  amend 
my pe t i t ? -on  and .;.lc!l~r?e e x r a r p t s  from t r i a l  t r a n s c r i p t s .  
' 1 .;: -. 
I g e t  along: f i n e  wi th  At torney  Kehne and t h i n k  he i s  a'n a k l e  
a t t o r n e y .  It was a  d e c i s i s i o n  n o t  made l d g h t l y  by m e  t o  w r i t e  
t h i s  l e t t e r  but::? f e l t  I had no cho ice  a s  my concerns t o  A t t y  
Kehne seem t o  k;a;e f a l l e n  on deaf e a r s .  A s  f a r  a s  I kiiow no 
work a t  a l l  has  been done on my c a s e  excep t  t h a t  t h e  twelve  boxes  
of t r i a l  t r a n s c r i p t s ,  apea l  t r a n s c r i p t s ,  d i scovery ,  e t c .  ha s  been  
r ead .  
I wanted you t o  be aware of t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  a s  I ' m  s e r v i n g  
a  30 yea r  t o  L i f e  sen tence  and t a k e  t h i s  very  s e r i o u s l y .  Th i s  
p e t i t i o n  i s  my only hope o f  being f r e e  and I do no t  wish t o  
have i t t h rown  away n e e d l e s s l y .  
s i n c e r e l y ,  
 erai id Angelo B a r c e l l a  
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 208.9:39.2023 Voice 208.939.6909 Fax 
March 7, 2003 
Gerald Barcella 
IDOC #56305 
1cro / C-2 
Hospital Drive North, #23 
Orofino, I D  83544 
Hi Gerry, 
I know you have tried to call me, and I am sorry I've been hard to  
reach. Please keep trying. I hope you got the copies I :'inally sent you 
and that I sent everything I was supposed to send. 
We had a status conference by telephone on February 27, 2003, in the 
late afternoon. During that conference, I offered to file an amendment 
of the petition you filed, but said I would expect to  seek permission to  
amend it yet again when we complete our investigation and 
development of your claims. The prosecutor said he would rather just 
answer one amended petition. The judge agreed, sa we need not 
amend until we are ready to put all your claims and supporting 
information in a final petition. His Honor gave me until July 21, 2003 
to file it. I thought that should give us enough time. I F  it turns out I 
was wrong, I will certainly seek more time, but I think we can meet 
that deadline. What do you think? 
No other dates were set. Judge Luster said he would set times for 
further proceedings after our amended petition is filed and the state 
has answered it. I have set, as my own goal, March 27 as a deadline 
for filing civil discovery motions, meaning I expect to be able to  
identify everything we need but do not have, any depositions we want 
to take and interrogatories we want to  ask by that date. I want to  get 
back to Orofino and visit you again before filing it, so I will see you 
some time this month. So far, I want the prosecution files on all the 
snitches who testified and informant o r  C I  files (or whatever the cops 
in Kootenai County call them) and health and welfare records for Ms. 
Bobo. I still have not gone through everything I got from the 
Kootenai County PDs, but I suspect there are files (or at least notes) 
made by the investigators that I do not have. I will see John Adams at 
a seminar the middle of this month and I will talk to him tpbout that 
then. 
I will talk to you soon, I hope. Whether or not you call, I will see 
within the next few weeks. Until then, hang in there and take care. 
--- -- Best wizhes, 
Judg John Luster 
Kootnai County Courthouse 
324 Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816 
Gerald Barcella #56305 
ICIO, A-3 
Hospital Drive North #23 
Orofino, LCD 83544 
February 14, 2004 
Re: Barcella vs. State, Post-conviction 
Dear Judge Luster, 
Once again I unfortunately have to bother you concerning 
a refusal by Attorney Rolf Kehne tohave ariy contact with me 
despite literally dozens of requests by me to do so. 'Attorney 
Kehne will not pick up the telephone when 1 call and despite 
messages to contact me has not done so. 
In October of 2003 T contacted you by mail concerning this 
problem. It is now four monthes later and Attorney Kehne's 
brutal lack of concern for my requst is obvious as you had 
your staff telephone Attorney Kehne and forwarded my letter 
to him. 
Attorney Kehne has had a poor record of communication with 
me as the enclosed letters will show but now it seems as if 
Attorney Kehne is vindictively refusing to have any contact 
with me at all. 
My trial was two weeks long and was comprised of jailhouse 
snitch testimony and circumstancial evidence with no eyewitnesses 
nor any physical evidence. I hand-wrote a 560 page post-convic- 
tion petition over eight months. There are many compicated 
issues and a large amount of errors alligated. 
Attorney Kehne agreed to keep me notified of progress and 
1 
c o n t a c t  me when s p e c i f i c  f a c t s  were needed, e t c .  Over t h e  l a s t  
s i x t e e n  months I have r e p e a t e d l y  had problems wi th  a  l a c k  o f  
communication wi th  At torney  Kehne. 
Our due d a t e  f o r  o u r  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  came and went  
wi th  At torney  Kehne seeming t o  have l i t t l e  o r  no f a m i l i a r i t y  
w i th  t h e  i s s u e s  i n  my p e t i t i o n ,  no c o n t a c t  wi th  p o t e n t i a l  w i t -  
n e s se s ,  e t c .  
I am s e r v i n g  a  l i f e  sen tence  which i s  t h e  second wors t  
p o s s i b l e  s e n t e n c e  i n  t h e  United S t a t e s .  The f i x e d  p o r t i o n  o f  
my sen tence  is not  up till 2026 when I ' l l  be 67 years  o l d  and 
t h r e e  t o  e l e v e n  y e a r s  p a s t  my l i f e  expectancy due t o  a  c h r o n i c  
l i v e r  d i s e a s e .  Add t h e  f a c t  t h a t  conv ic t ed  murders w i th  any  
p a s t  r eco rd  are ve ry  r a r e l y  a f f o r d e d  p a r o l e  i n  Idaho  anyway 
and you can see I am i n  a  s e r i o u s  s i t u a t i o n .  
AttBIAey Kehne has  l i t t l e  requard  f o r  my wishes and o b i o u s l y  
no concern f o r  my l i f e .  There seems t o  be a  c o n f l i c t  between 
Attorney Kehne and m e  a s  he seems t o  r e t r i b u t i v e  towards m e  
f o r  t h e  l e t t e r  I s e n t  you a s  t h e r e  was a t  l e a s t  some c o n t a c t  
between u s  b e f o r e  October 2003.  There a l s o  i s  a c o n f l i c t  i n  
At torney  Kehne's n o t  having t ime t o  f o r m i l i a r i z e  himself  w i t h  
t h e  i s s u e s  i n  my p e t i t i o n  o r  t o  produce any work produc t  t o  
my knowledge. There a r e  many i s s u e s  a l l e g a t e d  where h e  a l s p  
needs my i n p u t  and needs t o  t a k e  many a f f i d a v i t s  and i n t e r v i e w  
perhaps a s  many a s  twenty i n i v i d u a l s .  I doubt any  of t h i s  h a s  
been done and I know I c e r t a i n l y  have n o t  been c o n t a c t e d  concern-  
i n g  anyth ing .  
This  i s  t h e  t h i r d  a t t o r n e y  John Adams has  apo in t ed .  One 
=ad a crook,  ano the r  was an i n e p t  d i s g r a s e  t o  h i s  p r o f f e s s i o p n  
and t h a n k f u l l y  had t o  withdraw due t o  c o n f l i c t ,  now At torney  
Kehne with '  h i s  u t t e r  d i s r e g a r d  f o r  my concerns .  
I f  I do n o t  hear  from At torney  Xehne i n  t h e  near  f u t u r e  
and i f  he i s  no t  f a m i l i a r  wi th  my p e t i t i o n  and h a s  no t  accom- 
p l i s h e d  any th ing  I w i l l  have no choice  bu t  t o  f i l e  motion t o  
-pointed Counsel andl A f f i d a v i t  i n  
suppor t  and a  Motion t o  Appoint C o n f l i c t  Free  Counsel.  
I look forward t o  working with At torney  Xehne and hope 
t h e s e  i s s u e s  can be r e so lved .  
1 thank you for your time. 
Sincerely, 
Gerald Barcella 
p.c. Atty Rolf Kehne 
Atty John Adams 
Idaho Bar Association 
enc. Notice of Appearance dated 10-21-02 
Motion For Extension Of Time For Final Amended Petition 07-21-03 
10-21-02 letter from Atty. Kehne to Barcella 
11-30-02 letter from Barcella to Atty. Kehne 
03-07-03 letter from Atty. Kehne to Barcella 
06-03-03 letter from Barcella to Atty. Kehne 
10-14-04 letter from Barcella to Judge Luster 
02-12-04 letter Barcella to ID Bar Assn. 
02-14-04 letter Barcella to Atty John Adams 
Idaho State Bar 
525 W. Jefferson 
P.O. Box 895 
Boise, ID 83701 
Gerald Barcella, #56305 
ICIO, A-3 
Hospital Drive North #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
February 12, 2004 
Re: Barcella vs. State, Post-conviction 
Dear Sir, 
I am writing to file a complaint against my attornay Rolf 
Kehne. Attorney Kehne has filed notice of appearenc to represent 
me on my Post-conviction relief petition onOctober 21,2002. 
I wrote my original petition of aproximately 560 pages 
and asked Attorney Kehne to keep me abreast of progress and 
stated my desire to actively participate in my cause, as there 
are many issues I am familiar with, what my desires are and 
that I can help locate missing witness, etc. that need to be 
located. 
The enclosures will show a lack of goodwill on ~ttorney 
Kehne's part to stay in contact with me even after a phone 
from the judge overseeing my case. 
I have telephoned Attorney Kehne literally dozens of times 
since my letter of October 14, 2003 to Judge John Luster was 
forwarded to Attorney and the Judge's office telephoned him 
about my concerns. It seems Attorney Kehne is being vindictive 
to my contacting the court as he has refused to accept or return 
a single call since then. Previous to the original deadline 
for my amended petition Attorney Kehne was speaking to me at 
least occassionally even if he seemed to know very, very little 
a h n l t t  +he contents of my petition and had! accomplished no 6 4 2  
w r i t t e n  work product  a t  t h a t  t i m e .  
I am s e r v i n g  a l i f e  s en t ence  f o r  murder. There i s  no 
ha r she r  s en t ence  i n  e x i s t e n c e  o t h e r  t h a n  t h e  dea th  p e n a l t y .  
I f  At torney Kehne can no t  even excep t  my phone c a l l s ,  keep m e  
n o t i f i e d  6n p rog res s  i n  my case  I w i l l  be fo rced  t o  a s k  t h e  
Judge t o  remove At torney  Kehne from my case  and have counse l  
appointed who d o e s n ' t  seem t o  have a c o n f l i c t  wi th  my b e s t  
i n t e r e s t s .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
Gerald  B a r c e l l a  
pc. Judge John Lus t e r  
At ty .  John Adams 
Atty. Kehne 
enc: Not ice  o f  Appearance da t ed  10-21 -02 
Motion For Extens ion  of Pime f o r  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  
10-21-02 le t te r  from Atty .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
11-30-02 l e t t e r  from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  Kehne 
03-07-03 le t te r  Atty .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
06-03-03 l e t t e r  from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  Kehne 
10-14-03 let ter  from B a r c e l l a  t o  Judge Lus t e r  
02-14-04 l e t t e r  from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  John Adams 
Kootenai County Chief P u b l i c  Defender 
Attorney John Adams 
Kootenai County P u b l i c  Defenders O f f i c e  
P . O .  Box 9000 
500 Government Way 
Coeur d '  Alene, I D  83816-9000 
Gerald B a r c e l l a  #56305 
I C I O ,  A-3 
Hosp i t a l  Drive  North #23 
Orofino,  I D  83544 
February 1 4 .  2004 
Re: B a r c e l l a  vs.  S t a t e ,  Pos t - conv ic t ion  
Dear John, 
I am w r i t i n g  you o u t  of  concern  t h a t  At torney  Rolf Kehne 
does no t  have my b e s t  i n t e r e s t s  i n  mind. The l e t t e r  I wrote  
today t o  Judge L u s t e r  and theone X s e n t  him on 70-21-04 should  
should a b r i d g e  you o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n .  
S ince  you h i r e d  At torney Kehne t o  r e p r e s e n t  me and w i l l  
probably have t o  f i n d  a  rep lacement  f o r  him I thought  you dese rve  
t o  know wha t ' s  going on. I am a t  t h e  end of my rope and ready  
t t o  f i l e  a  motion wi th  t h e  Court  for a new a t t o r n e y  i f  I am 
not c o n t a c t e d  i n  t h e  very  near  f u t u r e  by At torney  Kehne. H e  
has r e f u s e d  t o  speak t o  m e  o r  o t h e r w i s e  c o n t a c t  me s i n c e  b e f o r e  
10-21-04. AS of o u r  dead l ine  d a t e  i n  J u l y  of last  year  no 
w r i t t e n  work produc t  o r  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work had been done on 
my p e t i t i o n  and i t  was b l a t e n t l y  obvious  t h a t  Rolf  had n o t  even 
bbothered to  f a m i l i a r i z e  himself  w i t h  t h e  i s s u e s  I p re sen ted  
i n  my o r i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n .  
At torney  Kehne broke a l l  h i s  promises  t o  m e  t o  keep m e  
updated on and l e t  m e  p a r t i c i p a t e  f n  amending my p e t i t i o n  and 
he lp ing  make d e c i s i o n s ,  
, It seems t h a t  a f t e r  being con fac t ed  by Judge L u s t e r ,  
At torney Kehne dec ided  on r e t r i b u t i o n  a g a i n s t  m e  by r e f u s i n g  
t o  accep t  any phone c a l l s f r o m  m e  no)r t o  r e r u r n  any phone c a l l s  
o r  s e t  up a  t e l e p h o n i c  appointment. 
1 
Perhaps you can t a l k  t o  At torney  Kehne a s  obv ious ly  t h e  
Judges  l e t t e r  had no e f f e c t .  
I am s o r r y  t o  bo ther  you and thank  you f o r  your t i m e .  
I hope a l l  i s  going wel l  i n  your world. I ' m  doing a s  good as 
ccan  be expected.  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
Gerry  
P.c. Atty. Rolf Kehne 
Judge John Lus te r  
I D  Bar Assn. 
enc .  02-12-04 l e t t e r  from B a r c e l l a  t o  I D  Bar Assn. 
02-14-04 l e t t e r  from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  Rolf Kehne 
02-14-04 l e t t e r  from B a r c e l l a  t o  Judge John L u s t e r  
Motion o f  Appearance da t ed  10-21-02 
Motion For Extension Of T i m e  For F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  
d a t e d  07-21-03 
10-21-02 l e t t e r  from Atty.  Kehne to  B a r c e l l a  
11-30-02 l e t t e r  from Barce l l a  t o  A t t y  Kehne 
03-07-03 l e t t e r l e t t e r  from Atty .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
06-03-03 le t ter  from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  Kehne 
Attorney Rolf Kehne 
P.O. Box 520 
Eagle ID 83616-0520 
Gerald  arce el la #56305 
ICIO, A-3 
Hospital Drive North #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
February 14, 2004 
Re: Barcella vs.State 
Dear Rolf, 
I have contacted Judge Luster and John Adams about your 
refusal to have any contact with me concerning my case. If 
you can't contact me in a reasonable amount of time I will have 
no choice but to file a motion to have you removed from my case 
as you obviously do not have my best interests in mind. 
I don't know what your problem is but I am very disapointed 
in your service. 
Gerry 
p.c. Atty John Adams 
Judge John Luster 
ID Bar Assn. 
Enc . 02-12-04 letter to ID Bar Assn. 
02-14-04 letter to Atty. John Adams 




rcro / C-2 
Hospital Drive'North, #23 
Orohno, ID 83544 
Dear Mr. Barcella, 
' I have be& chosen to represent'you on your petition for post-comaiction relief. I received ten 
(I$ bankers boxes full of Wes on your case, hut I am only part way through them. So far it looks 
like1 don't have a couple of important things, such as the petition on W e  and the reporter's transcript 
of your aid. I do want to aavel to Orohno and spend some time to l e m  your thoughts about what 
all went wrong, resulting in your conviction and sentence. I am inched to wait until I've gone 
through everything related to your case, but if you prefer to meet with m e  right away (and don't raiod 
me: sounding a lide ignorant about your case) I am happy to come up right away. Meanwhile, you 
may write me or call me collect during regulae business hours. 
I enclosed a notice of appearance and response to the state's motion to dismiss your petition. If 
you didn't get a copy of the state's motion, please let me know and I'U see that you get one. 
I am looking forward to meeting with you. 
Sincerely, 
P . O .  BOX 520, E A G L E ,  I D A H O  83616-0520 
T E L E P H O N E :  (208) 939-2023 
FACSIMILE:  1208) 939-69096 
, 
Rolf Kehne 
Rolf Kehne Law Office PLLC 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 836f6 
(208) 939-2023 . 
ISB #2180 
'.ii 
Attorney for petitioner 
I N  THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTWfCT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO I N  AND FOR KOOTENAE COUNN 
> t 
GERALD BARCELLA; 1 
3 ) CASE NO. CV01 5504 
Petitioner, 1 
1 MOTION FOR 
vs. 1 EXTENSION OF TIME 
1 FOR FINAL AMENDED 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 1 PETITION 
1 
Respondent. . 1 
\ 
J 
COMES NOW the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, by and through his 
attorney, Rolf ~ehng,  and moves this Honorable Court for extension of 
time in which he may file his amended petition. I n  support of his 
motion, Petitioner shows the Court as follows: 
1. Petitioner's counsel contacted opposing counsel, Lansing Haynes, 
who has no objection to an extension of time. 
2. The Amended Petition is currently due July 21, 2003, a date 
agreed to by Petitioner's counsel based upon counsel's estimate 
Gerald BarceUa's Motion For Extension Of Time For Filing Amended Petition - 1 - 
of the time he would need to finish completing review of material 
related to Petitioner's case and doing such investigation as seem 
:: prudent. 
3. :. Petitioner's counsel has been unable to complete the work 
required to finish a final amended Petition by the date agr-eed 
upon, July 21, 2003. This is due to no fault of PeCttioner. I n  
. . fact, after counsel agreed to the due date of July 2:' Petitiriner 
: expressed concern that this would be insufficient time to develop 
.:. Petitioner's claims. Petitioner has cooperated~ thorcj..~ghly with 
. ; counsel by providing information, documentation, and by calling 
regularly, but not excessively. 
4. ::. Counsel accurately estimated the attorney time rreeded to 
,.. absorb the ten (10) banker's boxes of files related t o  Petitioner's 
; case, but counsel has not veer! able to (1) meet with Petitioner 
and with trial counsel face-to-face o r  (2) find an& interview 
, witnesses who must be interviewed as part of a reasonably 
competent investigation and development of Petitioner's claims. 
Face-to-face meetings are essential because it is awkward and 
: inefficient to talk about documents and exhibits any other way. 
Counsel has devoted over 150 hours to this case, but has been 
unable to complete the investigation because travel needed to 
do so has been impossible owing to counsel's schedule. 
Gerald Barcella's Motion For Extension Of T i e . F o r  Filing Amended Petition - 2 - 
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5. I f  granted an extension counsel will employ the assistance of an 
investigator and file a completed amended Petition accompanied 
by supporting transcripts and affidavits within that extension. 
6. Petitioner is entitled to counsel to the extent a person with 
sufficient Financial means would reasonably choose to spend his 
own money on retained counsel pursuing his post-conviction 
remedies. I.C. 919-4904; State v,  Warren, 135 Idaho 836 (Ct. 
App  2001). Because of the nature of the sentence entered 
herein and because of the questionable character of the 
witnesses who testified against Petitioner, this is a case that a 
reasonable person in Petitioner's position who has sufficient 
financial means to pursue would continue pursuing. 
7, Petitioner wishes to pursue his federal court habeas remedies in 
the event he is not granted relief from state courts. In order to 
do so, he must thoroughly exhaust his state court remedies and 
to take advantage of every tool available to him under state law 
for factual development. Without the requested extension, 
Petitioner's rights of access to the federal courts and his federal 
constitutional right to due process of law will be abridged. 
8. WHEREFORE, Petitioner Gerald Barcella prays this Honorable 
Court to extend the deadline for filing an amended Petition. 
Gerald Barcella's Motion For Extension Of Time Por Filing Amended Petition - 3 - 6 5 0 
Dated this 21st day of July, 2003. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Gerald Barcelia's Motion For Extension Of Time For Filing Amended Petition - 4 - 651 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies service on this 21st day 
of July, 2003, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME on the following and in 
the manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney Hand delivery 
PO Box C9000 XXX Facsimile 
Coeur dlAlene, ID 83816-9000 U .  S .  Mail 
Fax: (208) 765-2164 
6 5 2  
Gerald Barceila's Motion For Extension Of Time For Filing Amended Petition - 5 - 
Rolf Kehne 
Rolf Kehne Law Office 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 83616-0520 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB #2180 
Attorney for Petifioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR KOBTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD BARCELLA, 
CASE NO. CVOl5504 
Petitioner, 
1 NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
VS . 
1 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
NOTICE TO THE COURT, The Clerk, The Respondent. 
Please take notice that ROLF KEHNE hereby enters his appearance as 
attorney of record for the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, in the above-entitled action. 
The Clerk will please enter that appearance. Please send notices and pleadings to 
the above address. 
Dated this ?,B day of October, 2002. 
BARCELLA Notice of Avoearance 
Attorney for kef6oner 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies service on this day &&fl.&L, 
2002, of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE on the following and in the 
manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box C9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 16-9000 
Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d7Alene, ID 838 16-9000 
BARCELLA Notice of Auoearance 
Hand delivery 
-Eyirnile 
U S. Mail 
Hand delivery 
. S. Mail 
R O L F K E H N E  L A W  O F F I C E  
October 21, 2002 
Gerald Barcda 
IDOC #563.5 
1c1o / c-2 
Hospital Drive North: #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
Dear Mr. Barcella, 
I have been chosen to represent you on your petition for post-conviction relief. I received ten 
(10) bankers boxes full of hles on your case, but I am only part wtty through them. So far it looks 
like I don't have a couple of important things, such as the petition on S e  ;u~d the repsrterb u?nsczipi 
of your tlial. I do want to travel to Orofino and spend some time to learn your thoughts about what 
all went wrong. resulting in your conviction and sentence. I am inched to wait until I've gone 
through everything related to your case, but if you prefer to meet with me right away (and don't mind 
me soundiug z little ignorant about your case) I am happy to come up right away. Meanwhile, you 
may write me or caii me coUect during regdar business hours. 
I enclosed a notice of appearance arrl response to &be state's motion to dismiss your petition. If 
you di&t get a copy of the state's motion, please let me know a d  TIii see chat you get one. 
I am looking forward to meeting with you. 
Sincerely; 
P . O .  BOX 520, EAGLE,  I D A H O  83616-0520 
T E L E P H O N E :  '(208) 939-2023 
IISBI Idaho State Bar 
552 West Jefferson P. 0. Box 895 Boise, Idaho 83701 PH: (208) 334-4500 FAX: (208) 334-2764 
OFFICE OF BAR COUNSEL 
Bradley G. Andrews 
Bar Counsel 
Julia A. Crossland 
Deputy Bar Counsel 









PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Gerald Barcella 
#56305 ICIO A-3 
Hospital Dr., North #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
RE: Complaint Correspondence 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
I am in receipt of your correspondence dated February 12, 2004. If you wish 
to file a complaint against an attorney, please complete the enclosed complaint form. 
We will need to have the attorney's full name, a chronological narrative that 
contains specific allegations of a t t~rney  misconduct, and copies (do not send 
originals) of letters or documents which serve as material evidence of the specific 
allegations you have raised against the attorney. I will inc!ude the documents that I 
have zeczived with the complaint form once it is received in our office. 
We will determine whether the facts you present cozstitute a violation of the 
Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct, which governs the ethical conduct of Idaho 
attorneys. You will be advised of our determination. 
This office does not nursue volur lecal remedies. you feel you have legal 
questions, you should contact a private attorney to advise you. This office cannot 
give lerral advice. The Idaho State Bar Lawyer Referral Service may be able to assist 
you to locate an attorney. The ohone number is (208) 334-4500, and the cost is not 
over $35 for the first halfhour consultmtion. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office. 






IISBI Idaho State Bar -525 West Jefferson P. 0. Box 895 Boise, Idaho 83701 PH: (208) 334-4500 FAX: (208) 334-2764 
OFFICE OF BAR COUNSEL 
Bradley G. Andrews 
Bar Counsel 
July 1 1,2003 
Julia A. Crossiand 
Deputy Bar Counsel 
C. A. "Connie" Wold 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Invesligatol- 
Robin Marker Gerald A. Barcella,#56305 
investigator ICIO, C-2 
Sue Nelson Hospital Drive North #23 
Administrative Assistant 
Orofino. ID 83544 
Roonie Hi!! 
Administrative Assistant 
RE: Grievance against Jeffrey S. Smith 
ISB File # FC-02-08 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
This letter is in reference to your complaint against Mr. Smith. 
As part of the Bar's investigation into this matter, Mr. Smith was recently sent a copy 
of your complaint for review and response. Enclosed with this letter is Mr. Smith's 
response to the allegations set forth in your complaint submission. 
Please carefully review Mr. Smith's response to the concerns expressed in your 
complaint. If your have any rebuttal, comments, questions, or Bny other pertinent 
information concerning the contents of Mr. Smith's response, you must provide a 
written statement to this office. 
Please forward your written reply within fourteen (14) days from the date you receive 
' 
this letter so that we may proceed with the investigation of your complaint. If your 
response or request for an extension of time i s  not 'received within the stated time 
limit, we will assume that you have nothing further to add at that time, and our 
investigation will continue based on the information we have in our file. 
Sincerely: 
/ 
Julia A. Crossland 
Deputy Bar Counsel 
Enclosure 
J€.fTR€Y f. f MITH 
ATTORNV AT LAW 
POST Of'RCE ROX 2151 
JAADPOIAT, IDAHO 83864 
Gerald Barcella 
ICIO/C-2 
Hospital Drive North #23 
Orofmo, Idaho 83544 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
The following is my response to the complaint you file with the Idaho State Bar concerning 
lack of communication during the period I represented you during your post-conviction 
relief petition When your case was assigned to my office in late 2001 I was given some 
twelve-plus boxes of transcripts and supporting information from your trial. I began the 
laborious process of reviewing your case and the basis upon which you sought relief under 
the post conviction statutes. We spoke by telephone a number of times and regrettably I was 
unavailable a number times when you phoned. On the date of your complaint filed with the 
Idaho State Bar your case was reassigned in Kootenai County to a substitute public 
defender. At the time I believed h a t  the substitute attorney had contacted you. 
If you have other specific questions regarding your post conviction relief claims I should be 
happy to accegt yo= telr:phot~e cdi. In the event that I aiii uiia~ailabie, plewe leave a 
telephone message and I shall promptly return your call. 
TELEPHONE NUMhER (208) 255-2920 i;ACJlMlLE NUMMR (208) 265-2748 
LAKE PLAZA IZJJOUTH THIRD AVWUE,JUlT€ 20J ANDPOINT, IDAHO 83864 
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Rolf Kehne 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 83616-0520 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB #2 180 
Attorney for petitioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
1 CASE NO. CVOl 5504 
Petitioner, 1 
1 OBJECTION TO STATE'S 
vs . 1 MOTION TO DSIMISS 
) 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Respondent. 1 ; 
COi\/iES NOW the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, by and through his 
attorney, Rolf Kehne, and hereby objects to the State's Motion to Dismiss his 
Petition. In support of his objection, Petitioner shows the Court as follows: 
1. Petitioner is indigent and unable to retain counsel; 
2. Through no 'fault of Petitioner, he was not provided counsel until very 
recently; 
3. Kootenai County Public Defender John M. Adams attempted to find 
suitable counsel for Petitioner since the conviction was entered against 
him, particularly since the remittitur from the direct appeal was issued. 
GeraId Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition - 1 - 659  
4 .  Petitioner's present counsel is still waiting for the Kootenai C o w  
Coimissioners' approval of a contract covering the appointment for 
Petitioner. Counsel this day entered an appearance relying on assurances 
r b t  the Coi-Ts:ioners intend to approve and sign the contract counsel 
proposed and sent to Kootenai County on October 1,2002. 
5. Petitioner's counsel received ten (10) banker's boxes of files related to 
Petitioner's case from the Kootenai County Public Defender on October 
7, 2002, and began going through those files and inventorying their 
contents once counsel received an assurance October 17, 2002, that the 
Cornrnissioners intend to sign the proposed contract. 
6. As of the day this objection is being filed, Petitioner's csmsei has not 
yet: 
a. Rcceiged a signed contract showing the Commissioners of 
Kootenai County intend to pay for his representation of Petitioner; 
b. Had sufficient time and opportunity to go through all the materials 
provided by the Kootenai County Public Defender; 
c. Received some important portions of the file, specifically the 
appeal file, which contains the transcript and record and a copy of 
the petition now on file; 
d. Met with Petitioner, who is being housed at the Orofino facility. 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
7. Considering the complexity of the issues presented and the severity of 
the sentence imposed in the related criminal case, this is a case for which 
a reasonable person would retain counsel if he had the financial means to 
do so, and Petitioner, therefore, has a statutory right to appointed 
<' . \ 
counsel, which includes the right to a reasonable time for counsel, once 
appointed, to investigate and to prepare to present Petitioner's case in 
1 
post-conviction; 
WHEREFORE, Petitioner Gerald Barcella prays this Honorable 
Court to deny the State's motion to dismiss for now and to grant his 
newly-appearing counsel a reasonable time in which to familiarize 
himself with Petitioner's case and to investigate potential issues and 
claims for post-conviction relief 
Dated this 21" day of October, 2002. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Attorney for etidoner I(-, 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
< 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies service on this 2 day o f  
oy-./--c (.%<< 2002,I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE - 
OF APPEARANCE on the following and in the manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney Hand delivery 
PO Box C9000 3, --- Facsimile 
Coeur d7Alene, ID 83 8 16-9000 6' TJ. S. Mail 
( '4 
Kootenai County Public Defender Hand delivery 
PO Box 9000 Facsimile 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 838 16-9000 )y<y S . Mail 
Gerald Barcella's Objection to State's Motion to Dismiss Petition 
John Patxick Luster 
District Judge 
Kootenai County Justice Building 
324 West Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, I D  83544 
Gerald Barcella #56305 
ICIO c-2 
Hospital Dr. N. #23 
Orofino, I D  83544 
August 8, 2004 
re: Case # 0701 -5504 
Post-conviction 
Dear Judge Luster, 
On August 5, 2004 I had the IDOC paralegal here contact 
the Court Clerk and discovered my attorny had not f i led my Final Amended 
Post-conviction petition. 
m e  same day Attorney Kehne finally accepted a telephone ca l l  from m e  
and confirmed he had not f i l ed  the f inal  brief by the due date on or  about 
August 2, 2004, nor had he f i l ed  any motions regarding a time extension, 
etc., although he intends to. 
Attorney Kehne informed m e  that due t o  a debil i tat ing back injury and 
medication he has not been able t o  work on my petition f o r  the l a s t  month 
i or SO. 
-. 
While severe injury can befall any of us a t  inopportune times, I am 
concerned w i t h  Attorney Kehne's failure to even f i l e  a motion for time 
extension o r  notify the Court of h i s  health situation. 
I 
I 
I have concerns about my p t i t i o n  being dismissed, especially with 
prejudice and concerns over to l l ing i ssues  under the ADEPA. 
Frankly, Your Honor, I am quite disapinted i n  Attorney Kehne's 
conduct in the last two years or so, particularly in light of the severity 
and complexity of the issues presented in my initial petition. 
I have written you, Kootenai County F'ublic &fender John Adams, and the 
Idaho Bar Association several t k s  concerning Attorney Kehne's indifferent 
attitude, failure to comunicate, and lack of familiarity with my petition 
and lack of work product and investigation. 
As of a few days ago, Attorney Kehne has only contacted one witness 
out of approxima;tely 20 he needs to contact, although many have merit 
addresses, are members of the Idaho Bar Association or I have their addresses 
and have said so. 
Testimony of the one wikness Attorney Kehne did contact has already 
been ruled inadmissable by the Idaho Appellate Court. 
It is obvious that many, if not all issues in my ptition will not be 
adequately reviewed, investigated and addressed by my attorney, nor will 
adequate discovery be presented in a drafted final amended petition without 
a lengthy period of hard work and investigative work. 
Investigative work by Attorney Kehne has basically been to drive through 
a couple of Coeur d' Alene neigbrhoods without even leaving his vehicle 
and talking to the one person. 
As, repeated mntact and reprimands by Your Honor, Attorney John Adams 
and myself have had no noticable effect on Attorney Kehne I humbly request 
the Court not prejudice me for Attorney Kehne's actions or lack of action 
which I have no control over whatsoever. 
If Attorney Kehne is afforded extra time to finalize my Post-conviction 
Petition, I do not see it meeting the standards of effective, compstent counsel, 
as I filed an original petition of over 500 pages of non-frivolous, 
provable, non-conclusory allegations and little work has been done as of this 
time. 
If my petition is dismissed for any reason I humbly request it be so 
without prejudice, and ask you r e s a t  my original petition with request 
for counsel, so I not lose my right to post-conviction relief or tolling 
time, or at the least, contact me immediately if I need to resubmit my 
petition in case of dismissal. 
On or about July 15, my mother contacted Attorney Kehne, as I couldn't 
contact him by collect call and he said he muld be in contact w i t h  me by 
due date, etc. Once again I was disappointed. 
I thank you for your time and concern i n  this v i t a l  matter. 
Sincerely, 
Gerald Bareella 
pc: Attorney John Adams 
~ o l f  Xehne, a t t o r n e y  
P.o. 3ox 520 
E a g l e ,  ID 03616 
Re: P o s t - C o n v i c t i o n  9 e l i e f  
I wish  t o  t h a n k  you f o r  a c c e p t i n g  my c a l l  so I c o u l d  d i s c u s s  
my' p o s t - c o n v i c t i o n  r e ] - i e f  w i t h  you a n d  i t s  s t a t u s .  
Regarding  t h e  f a c - t  my p e t i t i o n  h a s  heen  p e n d i n g  b e f o r e  
t h e  C0ur.t f o r  o v e r  a y e a r  a t  no f a u l t  o f  mine, S a t r a t h e r  t h e  
f a c t  t h e  c o u r t  a p p o i n t e d  a n o n - c o n f l i c t  a . t t o rney ,  J o h n a t h a n  
I i u l l ,  and t h e n  t h e  h i r i n g  o f  J e f f e r y  Smi th  who J o h n  S ? a m s  f i r e d  
f o r  l a c k  o f  work p r o z u c t  and i n e p t n e s s .  
I s e n t  a package  c o n t a i n i n g  some case l.aw and documents  
t o  J e f f e r y  an6  I a m  n a t  s u r e  i f  you got them forwardel !  t o  you. 
You may wish  t o  ca l l  him a b o u t  t h i s  i f  you d i d n ' k  r e c e i v e  i t .  
P l e a s e  l e t  m e  ?;now if you 3 i d .  H i s  phone  number is (238) 255-2920. !  
You ment ioned  t h a t  t h e  motion t o  d i s m i s s  f i l e d  Sy the s tate  
w a s  due t o  it 3 e i n g  on  t h e  d o c k e t  w i t h  n o t h i n g  &no. As t o  
p o s t - c o n v i c t i o n  r e l i e f s  b e i n g  on t h e  d o c k e t  w i t h  n o t h i n g  done ,  
I knvw of two t h a t  h a v e  been on t h e  D i s t r i c t  C o u r t  Docket  f o r  
over f i v e  y e a r s  b e c a u s e  t h e  Judge  d i d n ' t  want to  do a n y t h i n g .  
The c a s e s  a r e  Gob J o n e s  v. S t a t e  an8  h i s  c o - d e f e n d a n t ,  A l  
M a r t i n e z  v. S t a t e ,  i n  Canyon County, T h i r d  J u d i c i a l  D i s t r i c t  
c o u r t .  
P e r  a s  t o  o u r  c o n v e r s a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  my p e t i t i o n  a b o o t  
a l l  t h e  issues I r a i s e d ,  I f e e l  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  a1.l v e r y  i m p o r t a n t  
.L 
LO m y  c a s e  a s  a r.ihole. The h o r e n d c u s  amount o f  c u m u l a t i v e  e r r o r s  
o f  g r o s s  i n j u s t i c e  t h a t  was done t o  m e  t h r o u g h o u t  my whole t r i a l  
p r o c e e d i n g s  add up t o  3 v e r y  l a r g e  f u n d a m e n t a l  e r r o r .  T h i s  
i s  i m p o r t a n t  f o r  if t h e  Judge g i v e s  a s h o r t  d u r a t i o n  fcr  you 
t o  p r e s e n t  my c a s e ,  p l e a s e  a t t e m p t  t o  f i g h t  f o r  a v e r y  l e n g t h l y  
A .  i rme per ior?  s o  you Cal i  p r c g e r l y  p r e s e n t  an? l i t i r a a t e  my i s s u e s  
t o  f u ] . l s s t .   here i s  ex tes . s ive  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work and 
Z e p o s i s t i o n s  p r i o r  to the e v i d e ~ ~ t i a r y  p r o c e s s  arc5 t i i ~ e  w i l l  
b e  needed f o r  such .  
Today I r-vievE6 211 ny XeqaL f i l e s  an  ?>.is and my 
iic;L,,lcn f o r  ~ J S . ?  -3;tensive i,c<ex ::,aqes 7 - 7' sf *-".e ". . 'F' i -  ' - c o n v i c t i o n  r e l i e r  i s  .p.issins. T 3% n o t  certain as  t o  where 
i u i v ' e n t  . xf i-ou c g a ~ ?  t -,lease .. s e n 0 . e  a ccoy . ~. of t h e  Index a . ~ ?  
3sqes  7-7  of pei , i . t ion o the rwi se  I am 3.t a vc.:;~ d i s t i n c t  -.  c.lsa."vsfi?:age in l2nj.n~ ai:!l.s t o  < i s c u s s  the ..ca:rr, . ~ i i t h . . . y ~ ~ .  .: i :  
I look for~,.iar+ t o  your r e p l y  to t h i s  L e t t e r  a s  well a s  
t h e  r e q u e s t e d  c o p i e s .  You mentioned t h a t  you may come up fcr - - an  At to rney  v i s i t .  ir s o ,  I want& t o  reminc? you t!?.at ~ P ? E  
p r i s o n  needs  n o t i f i c a t i o n  Yours i n  advsnce . ~ e r  t h e  P r i s o n  
Po l i cy .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
R O L F  K E H P I E  L A W  O F F I C E  PLLC 
PO Box 520 208.939.2023 Voice 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 208.939.6909 Fax 
March 7, 2003 
Gerald Barcella 
IDOC #56305 
rcIo / C-2 
Hosoital Drive North, #23 
Hi Gerry, 
T knotfir f ou have tried to call me, and I am sorry I've been hard to 
rez-n. Please keep trying. I hope you got the copies I finally sent you 
and that I sent everything I was supposed to send. 
We had a status conference by telephone on February 27, 2003, in the 
Izte cfternoon. During that conference, I offered to file an amendment 
of the petition you filed, but said I would expect to seek permission to 
amend it yet again when we complete our investigation and 
development of your claims. The prosecutor said he would rather just 
answer one amended petition. The judge agreed, so we need not 
amend until we are ready to  put all your claims and supporting 
information in a final petition. His Honor gave me until July 21, 2003 
to file it. I thought that should give us enough time. I f  it turns out  I 
was wrong, I will certainly seek more time, but I think we can meet 
that deadline. What do you think? 
No other dates were set. Judge Luster said he would set times for 
further proceedings after our amended petition is filed and the state 
has answered it. I have set, as my own goal, March 27 as a deadline 
for filing civil discovery motions, meaning I expect to be able to 
identify everything we need but do not have, any depositions we want 
to take and interrogatories we want to ask by that date. I want to  get 
back to Orofino and visit you again before filing it, so I will see you 
some time this month. So far, I want the prosecution files on all the 
snitches who testified and informant o r  CI files (or whatever the cops 
in Kootenai County call them) and health and welfare records for Ms. 
Bobo. I still have not gone through everything I got from the 
Kootenai County PDs, but I suspect there are files (or at least notes) 
made by the investigators that I do not have. I will see John Adams at 
a seminar the middle of  this month and I will talk to him about that 
then. 
I will talk to you soon, I hope. Whether or not you call, I will see 
within the next few weeks. Until then, hang in there and take care. 
,-_ "-- Best wishes, 
{" ,? /' -" 
I". r i 
g&RALD DARCELLA 
L C i - 0 ,  556305 ,  C-2 
H o n p i t a l  N o n t h  Dnive # 2 3  
Ono{ ino ,  Ldaho 83564 
2 0 2 4  ICehne, A t f  o n n e y  
13.0. Box 520  
E a g l e ,  ID 83676 
Re: B a n c e l l a  v n .  S t a t e ,  P o n t - C o n v i c t i o n  R e l i e #  
R o l f ! ,  
I h o p e  t h i n  l e t t e n  F i n d 4  you  wePP. I ' u e  a t t e m p t e d  Lo g e t  i n  
t o u c h  w i L h  g p  n e g a n d i n g  w h a t  t h e  n t a t u n  i c ,  o n  my p o n t - c o n v i c t i o n  
and  d i n c u n ~ ' ^ ~ ~ y o u  w h a t  you  i n t e n d  t o  l e a v e ,  o m i t ,  a n d / o n  add t o  
the amended p e t i t i o n .  
S i n c e  o u n  o n e - t i m e  m e e t i n g  i n  Z a n / F e l  2 0 0 3 ,  y o u  h a v e n ' t  t o l d  
me o# y o u n  i n t e n t i o n 4  c o n c e n n i n q  my  c a n e  o t h e n  t h a n  the f a c t  
you  n p o k e  t o  J o h n  Adam4 a l o u t  nome o f  the  c l a i m 4  I ' v e  p n e n e n t e d  
t o  n e e  how you n h o u l d  amend my p e L i t i o n .  
I w i n h  Lo n e n i o u n l y  c o n u e y  t o  you the2  t h e  c l a i m 4  and & a c t 4  
I ' v e  p n e n e n t e d  i n  t h e  o n i g i n a l  p e 2 i t i o n  a n e  tnue and a n e  n o t  
a  m i t i g a t e d  f ! i c t i o n  o n  my p a n t .  T h e y  n e e d  t o  & e  e x h a u n t e d  
@.lly! I / r e a l i z e  I ' m  n o t  a n  A t t o n n e y  a n d  h a v e  l i t t l e  on n o  
l a w  e x p e n i e n c e ,  L u t  1 a t t e m p t e d  Z o  p n e n e n f  t h e  # u c t n  t o  my 
c l a i m 4  an L e n t  an 5 c o u l d .  
I# you  n e e d  a n y  a n n i n t a n c e  a t  a l l  i n  a t t e m p t i n g  Lo & i g u a e  o u t  
w h a t  I h a v e  n e t  Z o n t h  i n  t h e  f!ac&*and the c l u i m n  p l e a n e  &eel 
{nee t o  c o n t a c t  me and  I w i l l  l e  mone  t h a n  w i l l i a g  t o  a n n i n f  
y o u .  
I h a v e  a t t e m p t e d  t o  c o n t a c t  you n e u e n a l  t i m e 4  u i a  phone  and 
y o u  h a v e  t a i l e d  t o  annwen a p p n o x i m a t e l y  2 0  u o i c e  m a i l  men4agen 
a n d  w h e n  you  a n e  thene y o u ' u e  h u n g  u p  o n  me.  I u n d e n n t c ~ n d  
y o u n  a  k u n y  pennon  a n d  I ' m  n o t  c u e l i n g  y o u  t o  j u n k  n h o o t  the  
n h i t  w i t h  y o u .  U e  a n e  n e a n i n g  the d e a d l i n e  t o  w h e n  my amended 
p e t i t ~ o n  n e e & t o  Le n u L m i t t e d ,  nnd y o u  h a ~ e  n o t  con f !enned  Lo 
m e  a n  t o  w h a t  y o u ' n e  f u l l  i n t e n t i o n 4  a n e  a n  t o  w h a t  you w i l l  
Le  p a e n e n t i n y  t o  the  c o u n t  i n  it. 
I w i n h  t o  n e u i e w  the  amended p e t i t i o n  p n i o n  t o  i t  L e i n g  n u L m i t L e d  
and  d i n c u n n  it w i t h  you  e n p e c i a l l y  a n y t h i n g  y o u  may Le i n t e n d i n g  
t o  o m i t  &om my o n i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n  an I h a u e  n e p e a f e d l y  a e y u e n t e d  
n i n c e  my { i n n t  c o n t a c t  w i t h  you.  P l e a n e  c o n t a c f  m e  w i t h i n  t h e  
n e x t  Lend  d a y 4  o f  t h i n  l e t t e n  t o  d ~ n c u n n  my c a n e  w c i h  m e .  1 
l o o k  f!onwand t o  youn  pnompt  n e p l y .  
JEfTRW f. fMITH 
ATTORAW AT LAW 
POST 0Ft"lC.E BOX 2 13 1 
f ANDPOINT, IDAHO 83864 
Gerald Barcella 
ICIO/C-2 
Hospital Drive North #23 
Orofino, Idaho 83544 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
The following is my response to the complaini you file with the Idaho State Bar concerning 
lack of communication during the period I represented you during your post-conviction 
relief petition. When your case was assigned to my office in fate 2001 I was given some 
twelve-plus boxes of transcripts and supporting information from your trial. I began the 
laborious process of reviewing your case and the basis upon which you sought relief under 
the post conviction statutes. We spoke by telephone a number of times and regrettably I was 
unavailable a number times when you phoned. On the date of your complaint filed with the 
Idaho State Bar your case was reassigned in Kootenai County to a substitute public 
defender. At the time I believed that the substitute attorney bad contacted you. 
If you have other specific questions regarding your post conviction relief claims I shouId be 
happy to accept yo:x te1epho:le ~d i .  In "3i zvmt tiat i am unavailable, piease leawe a 
telephone message and I shall promptly return your call. 
T€L€PflONE NUM0€R (208) 255-2920 rACJMlL€ NUM0rR (208) 265-2748 
LAKE PLAZA 12SJOUTfl THIRD AVWU$/UITE 20JANDPOINT, IDARO 83864 
[SBI Idaho State Bar 
525 West Jefferson P 0 Box 895 So~se, Idaho 83701 PH (208) 334-4500 FAX (208) 334-2764 
BAR COUNSEL 
f!ey G. Andrews 
Bar Counsel, 
xlia A. Crossland 
sp~fy Bar Counsel 









PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTJAL 
Gerald A. Barcella,#56305 
ICIO, C-2 
Hospital Drive North #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
I 
RE: Grievance against Jeff?e:) S. Smith 
ISB File # FC-02-08 
Dear Mr. Baicella: ,( 
This letter is in reference to your complaint against Mr. Smith. 
As part of the Bar's investigation into this matter, Mr. Smith was recently sent a copy 
of your complaint for review and response. E~~closed with this letter is Mr. Smith's 
response to the allegations set forth in your complaint submission. 
Please carefully review hk. Smith's response to the concerns expressed in your 
complaint. If your have any rebuttal, comments, questions, or any other pertinent 
information concerning the contents of Mr. Smith's response, you must provide a 
written statement to this office. 
Please forward your written reply within fourteen (14) days from the date you receive 
this letter so, that we may proceed with the investigation of your complaint. If your 
respogse nr recluest for am .ext.ension ,of time is notreceived within the stated time 
limit, we will assume that you have nothing further to 'add at that time, and our 
investigation will continue based on the information we have in our file. 
Sincere] y, 
fl Juha A. Crossland 
Deputy Bar Counsel 
Enciosure 
Honerable Judg-e John Lus t e r  
Kootenai County Courthouse 
3 2 4  Gard.en Avenue 
P.o. Box 9 0 0 0  
Cour d '  Alene,  I D  83$16 
Gerald B a r c e l l a  # 5 6 3 0 5  
Hosp i t a l  Dr ive  North #23  
Orofino,  I D  8 3 5 4 4  
Dear Judge L u s t e r ,  
I am w r i t i n g  you o u t  of  g r a v e s t  concern  t h a t '  A t t g r n e y  
Rolf  Keahne has n o t  been working on t h e  f ina1,aimending of my 
pos t - conv ic t ion  P e t i t i o n  thAT I f i l e d  o n  08 -06 -01 .  
Our due d a t e  was 07-27 -03  and a t  thst  t ime Attorne!y Keahne 
f i l e d  a  m i t i o n  f o r  ex t ens ion  a s  t h e r e  w a s  an  enormous amount of 
d i s cove ry  f o e  him t o  read.  
A t to rney  Keahne has o n l y  done an  h o u r  o f  u n v e s t g a t i v e  work 
s i n c e  J u l y  and l i t t , l e  e l s e .  
I have r e p e a t e d l y  a s sed  A t t y  Keahne t o  keep kL updated  on 
h i s  u r o a r e s s  t o  no a v a i l .  A t t v  Keahne seems to  have l i t t l e  .. - >  - ." 
knowelege o f  i s s u e s  i n  my o r i g i n a l  h a n d w r i t t e n  5 6 0  page  p e t i t i o n  
nor does h e  seem f a m i l i a r  wi th  new work produc t  o r  updz ted  case- 
law I r e g u l a r l y  s e n t  him. 
There a r e  aproximate ly  t h i r t y  p e o p l e  who need t o  be deposed 
o r  t o  g e t  s w o r n  a f f i d a v i t s  from. A though  he h a s  been aware of 
t h i s  f o r  some t i m e  At torney Keahne a s  made $no d f f o r t  t!> l o c a t e  
o r  c o n t a c t  any o f  t h e s e  people. 
!i
I have provided add res se s  o f  many,-of t h e s e  peopke 'to 
A t t y  Kehne o r  o t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o i n  a s  t o  where t h e y  may be.  Many 
of t h e s e  p e o p l e  have moved and m u s t b e  l o c a t e d  be fo re  t h e y  can be 
con tac t ed .  
Post -Convict ion P e t i t i o n s  and Iiabeus Corpus P e t i t i o n s  a r e  
now prone t o  t o l l i n g  and t ime  b a r r i n y  d u e  t o  t h e  A E D P A .  The 
S t a t e  o f  Idaho  and t h e  Ninth C i r c u i t  C o u r t  of  Apeals u s e  t h e  
Mailbox Rule  f o r  F i l i n g  d a t e s  t o  use  on t o l l i n g  i s s u e s .  The 
Court C le rk  d i d n ' t  stamp my p e t i t i o n  f i l e d  u n t i l  0 8 - 2 T - 0 1  a f t e r  
I had w r i t t e n  two l e t t e r s  and had someone te lephone  t h e m .  I a l s o  
asked A t t y  Kehne t o  have t h i s  c o r r e c t e d  as I ' v e  on ly  g o t  a  few 
monthes l e f t  on my t o l l i n g  t i m e .  So f a r  he h a s n ' t  done  so.  % 
s t i l l  have my m a i l i n g  r e c e i p t  and my c e r t i f i c a t e  of s e r v i c e  w i t h  
my p e t i t i o n  w i l l  show a c t u a l  d a t e  t h a t  c o r r e c t l y  a p p l i e s .  
A s  I ' v e  t o l d  A t t y  Kehne I d o n ' t  c a r e  how long  it t a k e s  t o  
submit  our  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  a s  l o n g  a s i t  i s  compjete  and 
f i n i s h e d  a s  t h e r e  would no t  be a  L a t e r  chance  t o  add f o r g o t t e n  
i s s u e s  and d i scove ry .  MY main concern  is t h a t  a f i n a l  due d a t e  
w i l l  b e  t h r u s t  upon u s  i n  t h e  near  o r  d i s t a n t  f u t u r e  a n d  A t t y  
Kehne w i l l  n o t  be a b l e  t o  meet t h a t  d a t e  due t o  t h e  enormous 
amount of i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work, s e a r c h  f o r  c a s e  law p e r t a i n i n g  t o  
my c l a ims  and t h e  s h e a r  amount o f  work t o  r 'e-wri te  a n d / o r  amend 
my p e t i t ' o n  and Lncl1lfi.e. exce rp t s  from t r i a l  t r a n s c r i p t s .  
1 .:: - .- 
I get along fine with Attorney Kehne and think he is an able 
attorney. It was a decisision not made lightly by me to write 
this letter but I felt I had no choice as my concerns to Atty 
Kehne seem to have fallen on deaf ears. As far as I know no 
work at all has been done on my case except that the twelve boxes 
of trial transcripts, apeal transcripts, discovery, etc. has been 
read. 
I wanted you to be aware of this situation as I'm serving 
a 30 year to Life sentence and take this very seriously. This 
petition is my only hope of being free and I do not wish to 
have itthrown away needlessly. 
sincerely, 
Rolf Kehne 
Rolf Kehne Law Office PLLC 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB #2180 
Attorney for Pefitioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO I N  AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
) CASE NO. CVOl 5504 
Petitioner, 1 
1 MOTION FOR 
VS. ) EXTENSION OF TIME 
1 FOR FINAL AMENDED 




COMES NOW the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, by and through his 
attorney, Rolf Kehne, and moves this Honorable Court for extension of 
time in which he may file his amended petition. In  support of his 
motion, Petitioner shows the Court as follows: - 
1. Petitioner's counsel contacted opposing counsel, Lansing Haynes, 
who has no objection to an extension of time. 
! 
1 2. The Amended Petition is currently due July 21, 2003, a date 
agreed to by Petitioner's counsel based upon counsel's estimate 
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of the time he would need to finish completing review of material 
related to Petitioner's case and doing such investigation as seem 
prudent. 
.. . : , 
3. Petitioner's counsel has been unable to complete the work 
,... .. . I  
required to finish a final amended Petition by the date agreed 
. .,  
.I! 
upon, July 21, 2003. . . This is due to no fault of Petitioner. I n  
"< *. 
fact, after counsel agreed to  the due date of July 21 Petitioner 
expressed concern that this would be insufficient time to  develop 
Petitioner's claims. Petitioner has cooperated thoroughly with 
. . :;i 
counsel by providing information, documentation, and by calling 
regularly, but not excessively. 
4. counsel accurately estimated the attorney time needed to . .,- 
, l i  
absorb the ten (10) banker's boxes of files related to Petitioner's 
:L, 
case, but counsel has not been able to (1) meet with Petitioner 
and with trial counsel face-to-face or (2) find and interview 
witnesses who must be interviewed as part of a reasonably 
competent investigation and development of Petitioner's claims. 
Face-to-face meetings are essential because it is awkward and 
inefficient to talk about documents and exhibits any other way. 
Counsel has devoted over 150 hours to this case, but has been 
unable to complete the investigation because travel needed to 
do so has been impossible owing to counsel's schedule. 
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5. I f  granted an extension counsel wili employ the assistance of an 
investigator and file a completed amended Petition accompanied 
by supporting transcripts and affidavits within that extension. 
6. PetKioner is  entitled to  counsel to the extent a person with 
sufficient financial means would reasonably choose to spend his 
own money on retained counsel pursuing his post-co:tviction 
remedies. I.C. g19-4904; State v. Warren, 135 Idaho ti36 (Ct. 
App 2001). Because of the nature of the sentence entered 
herein and because of the questionable character of the 
witnesses who testified against Petitioner, this is a cat-5 that a 
roas~nab!e person 19 Petiticner's position WOO has wfficient 
financial means to pursue would cont in~~e pursuing. 
7. Petitioner wishes to pursue his federal court habeas remedies in 
the event he is not granted relief from state courts. In order to  
do so, he must thoroughly exhaust his state court remedies and 
to take advantage o f  every tool available to him under state law 
for factual development. Without the requested extension, 
Petitioner's rights of access to the federal courts and his federal 
constitutional right t o  due process of law will be abridged. 
8. WHEREFORE, Petitioner Gerald Barcella prays this Honorable 
Court to extend the deadline for filing an amended Petition. 
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Dated this 21St day of July, 2003. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SEWICE 
The undersigned hereby ckrtifies service on this 2 l s t  day 
of July, 2003, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME on the following and in 
the manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Pr~sec~rt ing Attorney Hand deliver y 
PO Box C9000 XXX Facsimile 
Coeur dfAlene, I D  83816-9000 If. S. Mail 
Fax: (208) 765-2164 
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Judg John Lus t e r  
Kootnai County cour thouse  
324 Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9 0 0 0  
Coeur d '  Alene, I D  83816 
Gerald  B a r c e l l a  #56305 
I C I O ,  A-3 
. . 
H o s p i t a l  Drive North #23 
Orof ino ,  I D  83544 
February  1 4 ,  2004 
Re: B a r c e l l a  vs.  S t a t e ,  P o s t - c o n v i c t i o n  
Dear Judge L u s t e r ,  
once asai* I u n f o r t u n a t e l y  have to  bo the r  you c o n c e r n i n g  
a r e f u s a l  by At torney  Rolf  Kehne t o  h a v e  any c o n t a c t  w i t h  m e  
d e s p i t e  l i t e r a l l y  dozens  o f  r e q u e s t s  by me t o  do so. At to rney  
~ e h n e " ' y i l 1  n o t  up t h e  te lephone  when I c a l l  and d e s p i t e  
messages t o  c o n t a c t  me has  n o t  done s o .  
I n  October o f  2003 I con tac t ed  you  by ma i l  conce rn ing  t h i s  
problem. It is now f o u r  monthes l a t e r  and At to rney  Xehne's  
b r u t a l  l a c k  of concern  . . f o r  my r e q u s t  is obvious  as you had 
your s t a f f  t e lephone  At torney  Kehne a n d  forwarded my l e t t e r  
t o  h i m .  
A t to rney  Kehne has  had a  poor r e c o r d  o f  communication w i t h  
me a s  t h e  enc losed  le t ters  w i l l  show b u t  now i t  seems a s  i f  
A t to rney  Kehne is v i n d i c t i v e l y  r e f u s i n g  t o  have any c o n t a c t  
w i t h  m e  a t  a l l .  
My t r i a l  was two weeks long  and w a s  comprised of j a i l h o u s e  
s n i t c h  tes t imony and circumstantial e v i d e n c e  wi th  no  eyewi tnes ses  
nos  any phys i ca l  ev idence .  I hand-wrote a  560 page pos t -convic -  
t i o n  p e t i t i o n  over  e i g h t  months. T h e r e  a r e  many compicated 
i s s u e s  and a  l a r g e  amount of e r r o r s  a l l i g a t e d .  
At torney  Kehne a g r e e d  t o  keep m e  n o t i f i e d  o f  p r o g r e s s  and 
c o n t a c t  me when s p e c i f i c  f a c t s  were needed, e t c .  Over t h e  l a s t  
s i x t e e n  months I have r e p e a t e d l y  had problems wi th  a l a c k  of 
communication wi th  At torney  Kehne. 
Our due d a t e  f o r  our  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  came and went 
wi th  At torney  Kehne s e e m i n q t o  have l i t t l e  o r  no f a m i l i a r i t y  
w i th  t h e  i s s u e s  i n  my p e t i t i o n ,  no c o n t a c t  w i t h  p o t e n t i a l  w i t -  
n e s s e s ,  e t c .  
I am s e r v i n g  a  l i f e  s e n t e n c e  which i s  t h e  second wors t  
p o s s i b l e  s en t ence  i n  t h e  Uni ted  S t a t e s .  The f i x e d  p o r t i o n  of 
my s e n t e n c e  i s  not  up till 2026 when I ' l l  be 67 y e a r s  o l d  a n d  
t h r e e  t o  e l even  yea r s  p a s t  my l i f e  expectancy due t o  a  c h r o n i c  
l i v e r  d i s e a s e .  Add t h e  f a c t  t h a t  convicted murders w i th  any 
p a s t  r e c o r d  a r e  very r a r e l y  a f fo rded  p a r o l e  i n  Idaho  anyway 
and you can see I am i n  a s e r i o u s  s i t u a t i o n .  
A.t.t.6.i;Rly Kehne has  l i t t l e  requard  for  my wishes  and o b i o u s l y  
i; 
no concern  f o r  my l i f e .  ??here seems t c  be a  c o n f l i c t  between 
. E 
At to rney  Kehne and m e  a s  he s e e m s t o  r e t r i b u t i v e  towards  . m e  
f o r  t h e  l e t t e r  I s e n t  you a s  t h e r e  was a t  least some c o n t a c t  
between us  be£ore October  2003. There a l s o  i s  a c o n f l i c t  i n  
A t t o r n e y  ~ e h n e ' s  not  hav ing  t ime  t o  f o r m i l i a r i z e  h imse l f  w i t h  
t h e  issues in.my p e t i t i o n  o r  t o  produce any work p roduc t  t o  
, , "  
my knowledge .>  There a r e  many i s s u e s  a J l e q a t e d  where he  a l s p  
needs my i n p u t  and needs  t o  t a k e  many a f f i d a v i t s  and i n t e r v i e w  
perhaps  a s  many a s  twenty  i n i v i d u a l s .  I doubt  any o f  t h i s  h a s  
been done and I know I c e r t a i n l y  have ~ o t  been c o n t a c t e d  concern-  
i n g  a n y t h i n g .  
T h i s  i s  t h e  t h i r d  a t t o r n e y  John Adams h a s  a p o i n t e d .  One 
=ad a  c rook ,  ano ther  was an i n e p t  d i s g r a s e  t o  h i s  p r o f f e s s i o p n  
and t h a n k f u l l y  had t o  withdraw due t o  c o n f l i c t ,  now A t t o r n e y  
Kehne w i t h  h i s  u t t e r  d i s r e g a r d  f o r  my concerns .  
I f  I do n o t  hear  from At torney  Kehne i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e  
and if h e  i s  n o t  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  my p e t i t i o n  and h a s  n o t  accom- 
p l i s h e d  any th ing  I w i l l  have no choice  bu t  t o  f i l e  motion ta 
Motion To D i s q u a l i f y  Cour t  Appointed Counsel and A f f i d a v i t  f n  
suppor t  and a  Motion t o  Appoint C o n f l i c t  F r e e  Counsel .  
I l o o k  forward t o  working wi th  At torney  Kehne and hope 
t h e s e  i s s u e s  can be r e s o l v e d .  
I t h a n k  you  f o r  y o u r  t i m e .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
G e r a l d  B a r c e l l a  
p. c. A t t y  R o l f  Kehne 
A t t y  John A d a m s  
I d a h o  B a r  'Association 
e n c .  Notice o f  A p p e a r a n c e  dated 10-21-02 
M o t i o n  F o r  E x t e n s i o n  O f  Time F o r  F i n a l  Amended ? e t i t i o n  07-21-03  
10-21-02 le t te r  f r o m  A t t y .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
11-30-02 l e t t e r  f r o m  B a r c e l l a  t o  A t t y .  Kehne 
03-07-03 le t te r  f r o m  A t t y .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
06-03-03 le t ter  f r o m  B a r c e l l a  t o  A t t y .  Kehne 
70-14-04 l e t t e r  f r o m  B a r c e l l a  t o  Judge  L u s t e r  
02-12-04 l e t t e r  B a r c e l L a  t o  I D  B a r  A s s n .  
02-14-04 letter B a r c e l L a  t o  A t t y  J o h n  adams 
Idaho S t a t e  Bar 
525 W.  J e f f e r s o n  
P.O. Box 895  
Boise ,  I D  83701 
Gerald  B a r c e l l a ,  #56305 
I C I O ,  A-3 
H o s p i t a l  D r i v e  North #23 
Orof ino ,  I D  83544 
February  12,  2004 
Re:  B a r c e l l a  vs.  S t a t e ,  Pos t -convic t ion  
D e a r  S i r ,  
I am w r i t i n g  t o  f i l e  a  compla in t  a g a i n s t  my a t t o r n e y  Rolf  
Kehne. At torney  Kehne h a s  f i l e d  n o t i c e  of appearenc  t o  r e p r e s e n t  
m e  on my Pos t - conv ic t ion  r e l i e f  p e t i t i o n  onOctober 21,2002. 
I wrote  my o r i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n  o f  aproximate ly  560 pages 
and a sked  At torney  Kehne t o  keep m e  a b r e a s t  o f  p r o g r e s s  and 
s t a t e d  my d e s i r e  t o  a c t i v e l y  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  my c a u s e ,  a s  t h e r e  
a r e  many i s s u e s  I am f a m i l i a r  wi th ,  what my d e s i r e s  a r e  and 
t h a t  I can h e l p  l o c a t e  m i s s i n g  wi tnes s ,  e t c .  t h a t  need t o  be 
l o c a t e d .  
The e n c l o s u r e s  w i l l  show a  l a c k  of goodwil l  on At to rney  
Kehne's  p a r t  t o  s t a y  i n  c o n t a c t  w i t h  m e  even a f t e r  a phone 
from t h e  judge ove r see ing  my case .  
I have te lephoned At torney  Kehne l i t e r a l l y  dozens  of t i m e s  
s i n c e  my l e t t e r  of  October 14, 2003 t o  Judge John L u s t e r  w a s  
forwarded t o  At torney  and t h e  Judge ' s  o f f i c e  t e l ephoned  him 
about  m y  concerns .  I t  seems At torney  Kehne i s  b e i n g  v i n d i c t i v e  
t o  my c o n t a c t i n g  t h e  c o u r t  a s  he h a s  r e f u s e d  t o  a c c e p t  o r  r e t u r n  
a  s i n g l e  c a l l  s i n c e  t hen .  P rev ious  t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  d e a d l i n e  
f o r  my amended p e t i t i o n  At torney  Kehne was ' speak ing  t o  me a t  
l e a s t  o c c a s s i o n a l l ~ r  even i f  he  seemed t o  know very ,  very l i t t l e  
about  t h e  c o n t e n t s  of my p e t i t i o n  and had accomplished no 
1 - 683 
w r i t t e n  work produc t  a t  t h a t  t i m e .  
I am s e r v i n g  a  l i f e  s e n t e n c e  f o r  murder. There i s  no 
h a r s h e r  s en t ence  i n  e x i s t e n c e  o t h e r  t h a n  t h e  d e a t h  p e n a l t y .  
I f  At torney Kehne can  not  even e x c e p t  my phone c a l l s ,  keep m e  
n o t i f i e d  6n p r o g r e s s  i n  my c a s e  I w i l l  b e  f o r c e d  t o  a s k  t h e  
Judge t o  remove At torney  Kehne from my c a s e  and have c o u n s e l  
appoin ted  who d o e s n ' t  seem t o  have  a  c o n f l i c t  with my b e s t  
i n t e r e s t s .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
Gerald  B a r c e l l a  
pc. Judge John L u s t e r  
At ty .  John Adams 
\ c  
Atty.  Kehne 
, I  
enc: No t i ce  of Appearance d a t e d  i 0 - 2 1 - 0 2  , . 
Motion For  ~ x t e i i s i o n  &f B i m e  f o r  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  
. v 
10-21-02  le t ter  from Atty .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
11-30-02 letter from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  Kehne 
03-07-03 letter At ty .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
06-03-03 l e t t e &  from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  Kehne 
10-14-03 le t ter  from B a r c e l l a  t o  Judge 'Lus t e r  
: 
02-14-04 l e t t e r  from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  John Adams 
Kootenai  County Chief P u b l i c  Defender 
At to rney  John Adams 
Kootenai  County P u b l i c  Defenders O f f i c e  
P.O. Box 9000 
500 Government Way 
Coeur d '  Alene, I D  83816-9000 
Gera ld  Ba rce l l a  #56305 
I C T O ,  A-3 
H o s p i t a l  Drive  North #23 
Orof ino ,  I D  83544 
February  1 4 .  2004 
R e :  B a r c e l l a  v s .  S t a t e ,  Pos t - conv ic t ion  
~ e & r  John, 
I am w r i t i n g  you o u t  of  concern  t h a t  At torney  Rolf Kehne 
d o e s  n o t . h a v e  my b e s t  i n t e r e s t s  i n  mind. The l e t t e r  I w r o t e  
t o d a y  t o  Judge Lus t e r  and theone  I s e n t  him on  10-21-04 s h o u l d  
shou ld  a b r i d g e  you of t h e  s i t u a t i o n .  
S ince  you h i r e d  At torney  Kehne t o  r e p r e s e n t  me an5 w i l l  
p robably  have t o  f i n d  a  replacement  f o r  him I thought  you d e s e r v e  
t o  know wha t ' s  going on. I am a t  t h e  end o f  my rope and r e a d y  
t t o  f i l e  a  motion w i t h  t h e  Cour t  f o r  a  new a t t o r n e y  i f  I am 
n o t  con tac t ed  i n  t h e  very  near  f u t u r e  by At torney  Kehne. H e  
h a s  r e f u s e d  t o  speak t o  me o r  o t h e r w i s e  c o n t a c t  me s i n c e  b e f o r e  
10-21-04. AS o f  o u r  d e a d l i n e  d a t e  i n  J u l y  o f  l a s t  yea r  no 
w r i t t e n  work product  o r  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work had been done on 
my p e t i t i o n  and i t  was b l a t e n t l y  obvious  t h a t  Rolf had n o t  even 
bbo th r r ed  t o  f a m i l i a r i z e  h imse l f  w i th  t h e  i s s u e s  I p r e s e n t @ d  
i n  my o r i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n .  
At torney  Kehne broke a l l  h i s  promises  t o  me t o  keep m e  
updated on and l e t  m e  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  amending my p e t i t i o n  and  
h e l p i n g  make d e c i s i o n s .  
It seems t h a t  a f t e r  being c o n t a c t e d  by Judye L u s t e r ,  
A t to rney  Kehne dec ided  on r e t r i b u t i o n  a g a i n s t  m e  by r e f u s i n g  
t o  accep t  any phone c a l l s f r o m  m e  nor  t o  r e r u r n  any phone c a l l s  
o r  set  up a t e l e p h o n i c  appointment.  
P e r h a p s  you c a n  t a l k  t o  A t t o r n e y  Kehne a s  o b ~ ~ o u s l y  t h e  
J u d g e s  le t ter  had no e f f e c t .  
I am s o r r y  t o  b o t h e r  you and t h a n k  you f o r  y o u r  t i m e .  
1 hope a l l  i s  g o j n g  w e l l  i n  your  world.  I'm d o i n g  a s  good as 
ccan b e  e x p e c t e d .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
G e r r y  
P.c. ~ t t y .  Ro l f  Kehne 
Judge John L u s t e r  
I D  B a r  Assn. 
... 
enc . 02-12-d4 letter: f rom Barcella t o  I D  B a r  Assn. 
i. 
02-14-04 l e t t e r  f r o &  Barcella t o  A t t y .  R o l f  Kehne 
02-14-04 1Gtter f r o m  B a r c e l l a  t o  Judge J o h n  L u s t e r  
I. 
Motion of ~ ~ ~ e a i ' a n c e  d a t d '  1~0-21-02 
Mot ion   or E x t e n s i o n  Of Time F o r  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  
d a t e d  07-21-03 
10-21 -02 l e t t e r ' f r o m  A t t y .  Kehne t o   arce el la 
11 -30-02 letter 'from B a r c e l l a  t o  A t t y  Kehne 
03-07-03 let ter let ter  f rom A t t y .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
06-03-03 l e t t e r  f rom B a r c e l l a  t o  A t t y .  Kehne 
A t t o r n e y  Rolf  Kehne 
P .O .  Box 520 
Eag le  I D  83616-0520 
Gera ld  B a r c e l l a  #56305 
I C I O ,  A-3 
H o s p i t a l  Dr ive  N o r t h , # 2 3  
Oro f ino ,  I D  83544 
February 14 ,  2004 
R e :  B a r c e l l a  vs .  S t a t e  
: . . c  
Dear ~olf! ; , '  . . 
;: 
, . 
I have con tac fbd  Judge L u s t e r  and John Bdams about  your 
r e f u s a l  t o  have a n y ' c o n t a c t  with''ke concernixig my case .  If 
you c a n ' t  c o n t a c t  m e  i n  a r e a s o n a b l e  amount cif t ime  I w i l l  have 
no c h o i c e  b u t  t o  f2,'le a robtion t:o have you removed from my c a s e  
, ,, 
as you o b v i o u s l y  do n o t  have my'best  i n t e r e s t s  i n  mind. 
I d o n ' t  know what your problem i s  b u t  I am very  d i s a p o i n t e d  
i n  your s e r v i c e .  .:;. 
s i n c e r e l y ,  
Gerry 
p . c .  A t t y  John Adams 
Judge John L u s t e r  
I D  Bar Assn. 
Enc. 02-12-04 ie t te r  to  I D  Bar Assn. 
02-14-04 l e t t e r  t o  Atty .  John Adams  
02-14-04 i z t t e r  t o  Judge John L u s t e r  
ImBl Idaho State Bar 
p 525 West Jefferson P 0 Box 895 Boise, Idaho 83701 PH (208) 334-4500 FAX (205) 334-2764 
OFFiCE OF BAR COUNSEL 
Bradley G. Andrew* 
Bar Counsel 
Julia A. Crosslend 
Deputy Bar Counsel 









PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Gerald Barcella 
#56305 ICIO A-3 
Hospital Dr., North #23 
Orofino, D 83544 
RE: Complaint Correspondence 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
I am in receipt of your correspondence dared February 12, 200".. If you wish 
to file a complaint against an attorney, please con?;:~lete the enclosed cc;mplaint form. 
We will need to have the attorney's full name, a chronological ~zarrdve that 
contains specific allegations of attorney rniscenduct, z ld  copies (do not send 
originals) of letters or documents which serve as material evidence ~f the specific 
allegations you have raised against the attorney. I wil! inc!ube the dr~cuments that I 
have received with the complaint form once it is received in our office. 
We will determine whether the facts you p-esent constitute a ir.iolation of the 
Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct, which governs the ethical co:lduct of Idaho 
attorneys. You will be advised of our determination. 
This office does not pursue your lezal remedies. If you feel vuu have legal 
questzons, you should contact a private attorney ro advise you. a i . s  office cannot 
~ i v e  legal advice. The Idaho State Bar Lawyer Referral Sewice rnav (?_E able to assist 
LOU to locate an attorney, The ohone number is (208) 334-4500, and the cost is not 
over $35 for the first half hour consultation. 
If you have any questions, please feel free tn contact our office. 






. John P a t r i c k  Lus t e r  
D i s t r i c t  Judge 
Kootenai  County J u s t i c e  B u i l d i n g  
324 West Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur D '  Alene, I D  83544 
Gerald  B a r c e l l a  #56305 
I C I O  A-3 
H o s p i t a l  D r .  #23 
Orof ino,  I D  83544 
March 9,  2004 
Re:  B a r c e l l a  VS. S t a t e  
Case No. CV01-5504 
Dear Judge L u s t e r ,  
I am w r i t i n g  you t o  ask  to  be p a r t  o f  t h e  
t e l e p h o n i c  S t aus  Conference on my Pos t - conv ic t ion  r e l i e f  p e t i t i o n  
I have grave  concerns  t h a t  no r e a l  work h a s  been done o n  
my c a s e ,  t h a t  At torney  Kehne may no t  be p s y c h o l o g i c a l l y  o r  
p h y s i c a l l y  f i t  t o  pursue r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  myse l f ,  and  w i l l  
con t inue  t o  n o t  c o o p e r a t e  w i th  m e  and keep m e  a d v i s e d  of pending 
c o u r t  h e a r i n g s  and subsequent  a c t i o n s  and  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  r e f u s e  
c o n t a c t  w i t h  m e  e i t h e r  t e l e p h o n i c a l l y  o r  by m a i l .  
I am f a c i n g  a  l i f e  s en t ence  with a f i x e d  p o r t i o n  till 2026 
which i n  r e a l i t y  is a  s en t ence  o f  dea th  by i n c a r c e a t i o n  due 
t o  d imin ished  l i f e - s p a n  from h e a l t h  i s s u e s .  
I had o r i g i n a l l y  submi t ted  a p o s t - c o n v i c t i o n  r e l i e f  p e t i t i o n  
of approximate ly  560 pages o f  non- f r ivo lous  i s s u e s .  
I do n o t  want t o  have my p e t i t i o n  d i s m i s s e d  a s  t h e  l a c k  
of a c t i v i t y  on my c a s e  i s  i n  no way caused by we and I w i l l  
be b a r r e d  from r e f i l i n g  my p e t i t i o n .  
6 8 9  
T h i s  i s  t h e  t h i r d  inepG or c o r r u p t  a t t o r n e y  appo in t ed  t o  
-7 - " - - - 4  ~ n n n t - v  Chie f  P u b l i c  Defender.  
Attorney  Kehne has i n  t h e  p a s t  been a  co-worker of A t t o r n e y  
Adams and i s  I b e l i e v e  a  p e r s o n a l  f r i e n d  a l s o .  Although A t t o r n e y  
Kehne may have a  good p a s t  work r e c o r d  he has  been an  abysmal 
d i sapoin tment  t o  me. 
I f  At torney Kahne remains  r e p r e s e n t i n g  m e  I am i n  f e a r  
-,> 
o f  be ing  t i m e  ba r r ed  a s  s e t  f o r  by l a w  i f  I need to  go t o  a  
h i g h e r  c o u r t  a s  h e ' l l  have no c o n t a c t  wi th  m e  and I ' l l  n o t  know 
t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  any c o u r t  h e a r i n g s .  
I t a l k e d  t o  A t to rney  Kehne on t h e  t e l ephone  i n  J u l y  o f  
2003 about h i s  s e c u r i n g  an i n v e s t i g a t o r  t o  l o c a t e  a n d / o r  h e l p  
him q u e s t i o n  t h e  app rox ima te ly  t w e n t y ~ i k ~ e ? s s % r g s t h a t  need to  
b e  contac ted .  A t to rney  Kehne s t a t e d  he was s c a r e d  t o  a s k  t h e  
S t a t e  f o r  even $500.00 t o  s e c u r e  i n v e s t i g a t o r  expenses  or h i s  
own expenses t o  o b t a i n  s t a t e m e n t s  from t h e s e  w i t n e s s  and  i n ,  
a  l a t e r  t e lephone  c a l l  s t a t e d  he wanted to  f l y  o u t  t o  t a l k  t o  
approximate ly  t h i r t e e n  people  l i v i n g  on t h e  E a s t  Coast  from 
Northern Vermont t o  t h e  C a r r i b e a n  I s l a n d s .  A s  o f  t h i s  d a t e  
none of t h o s e  peo,ple h a s  been c o n t a c t e d  and I doubt A t t o r n e y  
Kehne w i l l  s e c u r e ' t h e  funds  t o  f l y  back E a s t  from t h e  Cour t  
. . 
t o  i n t e r v i e w  t h e s e  people .  
There a r e  a  m u l t i t u d e  od i s s u e s  s e t  f o r t h  i n  my o r i g i n a l  
p e t i t i o n  and At torney  Kehne ag reed  he would need my i n p u t  on 
man,y i s s u e s ,  y e t  r e f u s e s  t o  l e t  me p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  any way w i t h  
my case a s  he  s a i d  would be  needed.  
If you w i l l  l e t  m e  be hea rd  t e l e p h o n i c a l l y  a t  t h i s  s t a t u s  
h e a r i n g  s e t  f o r  03:30 PM on Monday, A p r i l  12,2004 p l e a s e  n o t i f y  
P a r a l e g a l  Duane Shedd a t  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  s o  he w i l l  set t h i s  
UP. 
If I w i l l  n o t  b e  a l lowed t o  be heard I w i l l  need t o  know 
t h e  outcome o f  t h i s  hea r ing ,  what a c t i o n  t h e  Court  has  t a k e n ,  
who w i l l  be r e p r e s e n t i n g  m e  o r  i f  I ' l l  be g r a n t e d  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  
t o  have a  new At torney  appo in t ed  by t h e  S t a t e ,  i f  I ' l l  have 
t o  o r  be allowded t o  r e f i l e  my p e t i t i o n  or i f  I w i l l  need t o  
a p e a l  t o  a  h ighe r  c o u r t .  
At torney  John Adams has n o t  coopera ted  i n  keep ing  m e  aware 
of what has  been go ing  on e i t h e r  s i n c e  August of  2002 when I 
f i l e d  my p e t i t i o n .  There seems t o  have been an ongoing problems 
690 
- .  --" l----;nfl romoetent  a t t o r n e y s  f o r  my case .  
I thank you for your time and concern. 
Sincerely, 
Gerald Barcella 
pc: Attorney John Adams, 
Kootenai County Public Defender 
enc: Notice Of Hearing 
Letter to Attorney Rolf Kehne 
from Judge Luster 
At to rney  John Adams 
Kootenai  County P u b l i c  Defenders Of f i ce  
5 0 0  Government Way 
P.O.Box 9 0 0 0  
Coeur d '  Alene, I D  8 3 5 4 4  
Gerald  B a r c e l l a  5 6 3 0 5  
I C I O  A-3 
H o s p i t a l  D r .  N .  #23 
o r o f i n o ,  I D  8 3 5 4 4  
March 9 ,  2004  
Re: B a r c e l l a  vs. S t a t e  
c a s e  No. CV01-5504  
Dear At torney  Adams, 
I am w r i t i n g  you o u t  of  coce rn  t h e  Cour t  w i l l  
d i s m i s s  my Pos t - conv ic t ion  R e l i e f  P e t i t i o n  on A p r i l  12, 2 0 0 4  
a t  t h e  S t a t u s  Hearing set  f o r  03:30 PM. 
At torney  Kehne has  f a i l e d  t o  produce any s u b s t a n t i a l  wrk 
produc t  on my c a s e  and r e f u s e s  t o  have any c o n t a c t  w i t h  m e .  
A s  you can see by t h e  e n c l o s e d  l e t t e r  from Judge  L u s t e r  t o  
At torney  Kehne i f  it w e r e n ' t  f o r  my v i g i l a n c e  I would have had 
my p e t i t i o n  a l r e a d y  d i s m i s s e d  and would neve r  have been t o l d  
abou t  it! 
I am ve ry  angered,  saddened and d i s a p p o i n t e d  i n  A t t o r n e y  
Kehne's appointment t o  my c a s e  and h i s  s u s e q u e n t  d i s p i c a b l e  
performance,  behavior  and a t t i t u d e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  s i n c e  t h i s  cocerns  
my freedom o r  d e a t h  by i n c a r c e r a t i o n .  
I have r eques t ed  t o  be  p a r t y  t o  t h e  h e a r i n g  and hope I 
w i l l  be made aware of t h e  outcome s o  a s  n o t  be t ime-ba r r ed  from 
f u r t h e r  pursu ing  my c a s e  a s  i s  t h e  law under t h e  A.E.D.P.A. 
Hopeful ly  t h i s  c o u r t  p roceeding  w i l l  n o t  r e s u l t  i n  m y  be ing  
b a r r e d  from r e f i l i n g  my Pos t - conv ic t ion  R e l i e f  P e t i t i o n  if i t  
i s  dismissed.  I am i n  f e a r  o f  being ba r r ed  from r e f i l i n g  under 
I had a fairly good working relationship with Attorney 
Kehne for the first eight months or so of his appointment to 
my case although there were problems with his lack of communica- 
tion with me and then Attorney Kehne ceased all communication 
with me and has not even contact most of the witnesses in my 
case although it was due approximately July 19, 2004. 
I have not heard from you since my recent letter to you. 
I hope you are able to hire me a decent attorney to represent 
me instead of crooks or a fool Like Johnathon Hull. 
Sincerely, 
Gerald Barcella 
enc: Notice Of Hearing 
Letter of Judge Luster to Attorney Kehne 
~ettek of ~erild Barcella to Judge Luster 
pc: ID Bar Association 
.\ . . . .., . . ,- . .. ., .... ,,t,,,,!, :.*::,r :,>: 5 , ~ 4 : 3 , ! : , . > s  
DISTRICT COURT 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
ST.4TE OF IDAHO 
JOHN PATRICK LUSTER 
n,iia,ci . i ,ncF  
March 2, 2004 
RESIDENT CHAMBERS 
KOOTENAI COilNTY COvRiHDUSE 
$01 GOVEfiNMEPlT WAY 
PO. SOX 3 W  
.COEUR O'ALCNL-. IOAUO BSB16-?CCo 
Mr. Rolf ICelme 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, ID 83616 
RE: Barcella v. State of Idaho 
Case No. CVOI-5504 
Dear Nlr. Kehle: 
I l?ave rejected the State's request for dislllissal due to iriaclivity, a: 91;s tillle, only 
because Mr. Barceila has co~ll~llullicated wit!?. the Court on iltulnesous occa.siol~s and has 
l~lade his inteilrions clear that ile yvishes to pursue this matter. . . .  ., , ~ , . ,  
It is, however, illlpepel-ative that this case move forward. Please find iile e?closed . -.
Notice for Status Cc:~fe:erence. Auy failure to respond to a fu tue  sched';!;l:y order ~ 1 1 1  . . 
result in dismissal. 
Jolul Patriclc Luster 
District Jt~dge 
CC: Lallsiug Hayiles 
Gerald Barcella 
NRST Si;JDlCIAL DISTXICT COURT, STATE OF IDARO 
I N  AND FOR THE C0U;YTY OF ICOOTEFAI 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83815-9053 
GERALD ANGELO BARCELLA, PLAFTFF 1 
) Case No: CV-2001-0005504 , , :. 
VS 
STATE OF LDAHO, DEFENDANT 
i 
) NOTICE OF HEARING 
1 
. . i ) 
... 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is set for: 
S t a t u s  Conf'el-ence;, ... Monday, April l i ,  2094 0 3 3 3  Evl 
Juclge: John P. Luster 
Cou r t room:  Courtroo~n #1 
I certify rllat copies of this were served as foiloEvs on March 211d, 2004 
. :  
Subject: ~ e y a l d  Anyeio $hceiia 
ICI-0: A-Bloc!<Hospi?al Nort11 
01-6fino iD 83544 
Hand Deliver- Mailed- Faxed- 
Rolf M. Ke$izq Subjects' Counsel: 
P. 0 .  Box 520 
E a ~ l e  ID. 8361(3-0525 
p a x 4 1 2  Mailed- Hand ~e!iCered- 
Other Parties's 
Counsel: Prosecutor Kootenai Coullty 
Iiltesoffice Delivery 
Coeur d'Alene ID 8351 4 
Mailed- Hand ~elivered- ~axed&$:- ') g33 1 i; 
Gera ld  A,  Barce l l a  # 56305 
I C I - 0 ;  A-Block 
Hosp i t a l  North Drive # 23 
Ofofino,  ... Idaho 83544 
p e t i t i o * e r  i n  Pro Se 
I N  THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICLAL DISTRICT O F  
THE STATE OF IDAHO,  I N  AND FOR THE CQUvyY OF IX?OTENAI 
GERALD A. BARCELLA, I 
P e t i t i o n e r ,  ) 
) 
v s  . ) PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION 
1 RELIEF 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Respondent. 
) 
COMES NOW, t h e  P e t i t i o n e r  Gearld A. B a r c e l l a i n  pro se 
and pu r suan t  t o  Idaho Code 5 19-4901 et. seq. hereby seeks  r e l i e f  
f o r  the reasons  and upon t h e  grounds as set  f a c t h  h e r e i n  and 
f u r t h e r  based upon t h e  f i l e s  and records  of t h i s  Court.  
1 .  P e t i t i o n e r  was charged and conv ic ted  by a j u r y  of h i s  
pee r s  of F i r s t  Degree Murder and a deadly weapons' enhancement k 
on or about  December 1 7 ,  1997 i n  t h e  above Court.  
@ 
2. During t h e  course  of t h e  t r ia l  t h e  Honorable John H. 
Bengsten presided.  
3. O n  o r  about,  November 10, 1998 a s en t ence  o f  t h i r t y  
PETITION FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF. . . . . PAGE 1. 
- 
. . .
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
December 17, 1998 
Gerald A Barcella 
C/o Kootenai county Jail 
5550 Government Way 
P.O. BOX goOD .. 7 . .  . ..,. 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Dear Mr. Barcella: :, 
Enclosed for your records is a copy of the Notice of Appeal filed on your behalf on 
December 16, 1998. 
If you have any questions regarding your appeal or the appeal process, please contact 
Michaelina Murphy, Chief of the Appellate Unit, at (208) 334-2712 between the hours of 




sate Appellate Public Deiendsr 
3380 Americana Terrace, Suite 360 
Boise, ID 83702 
Teleohgne: (208) 334-2712, FAX: (208) 334-2985 
I 
1 In the Court of Appeals of the State of Idaho 
I B 
&,. ~ ; E ~ E [ ~ E D  q, ;,: :.;f
, .' .:>., 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
\ jail 6'2004 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
1 NO. 25216 .- v. 
1 
GERALD A. BPLRCELLA, 
.:...~,. 
ir 1 
Defendant- Appellant. ) 
TO: FIRST XIDIC* .: DISTRICT, COUNTY OF KOOTi:'.'JAI. 
- .  ~h~ court h a r i ~ g  =xc~.,cz.2 ::; SF%nl in'+&: :;ause Sep::;nloer 18, 2000, which 
1'- 
has now become fmal; therefore, ' /'- 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the District Court shall hrthwith comply with 
the directive of the Opinion, if any action is required. I  I 
DATED t h i s  17th diy of January 2001. 
11 il
j / /  
:hi 
STATE OF IDPLFiO $1 
;I/ 
/ j j  .< ,  
:>! 
R O  I < E I - I N E  L A W  O F F I C E  
October 21,2002 
Gerald Barcella 
D O C  #S63.5 
r c I o  / C-2 
Hospital Drive North, #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
Dear Mt Barcella, 
I have been chosen to represent you on your petition for post-conviction relief. I recri.ved ten 
(10) bankers boxes full of tiles on your case, but I am only part way through them. So F2:: it looks 
like I don't ha7.e a couple of important things, such as the petition on file and the reporter's tmnscnpt 
of your trial. I do want to travel to Otofino and spend some time to learn your thoughts abwt what 
aJl went wrong, resulting in your conviction and sentence. I a m  inclined to wait until :,~e gone 
through e m q t h g  da ted  to youi case, but if you prefer to meet with me right away (and d~)n't mind 
me sounding a little ignorant about your case) I am happy, to come up right away Mean~.$;lile, you 
may write me or call me collect during regular business hours. 
I endosed a notice of appearance and response to the state's motion to dismiss your pe:ition. If 
you didn't get a copy of the state's motion, please let me know and I'll see that you get one. 
I am looking forward to meeting with you 
Sincerely, 
.- 
P.O.  B O X  520, EAGLE,  I D A H O  83616-0520 .. 
T E L E P H O N E :  (208) 939-2023 
FACSIMILE: 12081 939-69096 
Rolf Kehne 
Rolf Kehne Law Office 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 836 16-0520 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB #2180 
~ t t o r n e ~  for petitioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
%. . I. 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
1 CASE NO. CVOl 5504 
Petitioner, 1 
1 NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 
VS. 1 
1 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
I 
Respondent. 1 
NOTICE TO THE COURT, The Clerk, The Respondent. 
Please take notice that ROLF ICEHNE hereby enters his appearance as 
attorney of record for the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, in the above-entitled action. 
The Clerk will please enter that appearance. Please send notices and pleadings to  
the above address. 
Dated this day of October, 2002. 
BARCELLA Notice of Auvearance 
Attorney for Pefctioner 
CERTIF'ICATE OF SERVICE 
i 
The undersigned hereby certifies service on this 2 day dd+&--- ~,
2002, of the foregoing NOTICE OF A P P E M C E  on the following and in the 
manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney Hand delivery 
PO Box (29000 v~,;tcsimilcsimile 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-9000 U S .  Mail 
Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 




>,?.yJ. s, Mait 
T. 
R O L F  K E H N E  L A W  O F F I C E  
October 21, 2002 
Gerald Barcella 
IDOC #563.5 
ICIO / c-2 
Hospital Dnve North, #23 . 
Orofino, ID 83544 
Dear Mr. Barcella, 
I have been chosen to represent you on your petition for post-conviction relief. I received ten 
(10) bankers boxes full of Wee on your case, but I am only part way through them. So far it looks 
Wce I don't have a coupie of ,hponant things, sucli as the petidon on We, and the reporter's transcript 
oE your trial. I do want to travel to Osoiino and spend some time to learn your thoughts about whar 
all went wrong, resulting in your conviction and sentence. 1 am inclined to wait until I've gone 
through every&&& related to pour case, but if you prefer to meet with me right away (and don't mind 
me souoding a tittle ignorant about your case) I am happy to come up right away Meanwhile, you 
may write me or call me collect during regular business hours. 
... 
I enclosed a notice of appearance and response to the statc's modon to dismiss your petition. If 
you didn't get a copy of the state's notion, please let me know and I'll see that you get one. 
I am looking fonuard to meeting with you. 
Sincerely, 
P . O .  BOX 520, EAGLE,  I D A H O  83616-0520 
T E L E P H O N E :  (208) 939-2023 
FACSIMILE:  ( 2 0 8 )  939-69096 
In the Court of Appeals of tbe State or' Idaho 
h -J+" ,. . ..l ; *, 
, ., .':.; .:., 
STATE DF IDIDAHO, 1 \ Jbfl 2 6 '2801 
i 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 1 R E M I T T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ A F E $ ~ F ! P W G  t u$ite: EE!@ER 
1 
. .- V. 1 NO. 252i6 
1 
GERALD A. BARCELLA, 1 
Defendant-Appellant 1 
IOTENAI TO: FIRST JUDIClAL DISTRICT, COUNTY OF IK' 
The Court having announced its Opinion in this cause Septembw 18, 2000, which '11 
,' 11; 
,' 
has now become fmal; therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDEREiD that the District Court sZall forthwith comply with 
the directive of the Opinion, if any action is required. 
DATED this 17th day of January 2001. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
John P a t r i c k  Lus t e r  
D i s t r i c t  Judge 
Kootenai  County J u s t i c e  B u i l d i n g  
3 2 4  West Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur D '  Alene, I D  83544 
Gera ld  B a r c e l l a  #qG3C5 
I C I O  A-3 
U- . ~ : t a L  D r .  ,423 
Orof ino ,  I D  83544 
Re :  Ba rce l r a  VS. S t a t e  
C a s e  N o .  CV01-5504 
Dear Judge L u s t e r ,  
I a m  w r i t i n g  you t o  a s k  t o  be p a r t  of  t h e  
t e l e p h o n i c  S t a u s  Conference on my Pos t - conv ic t ion  r e l i e f  p e t i t i o n  
I have grave concerns  t h a t  no r e a l  work h a s  been done on 
my case ,  t h a t  At torney  Kehne may no t  be psychoLoqica l ly  o r  
p h y s i c a l l y  f i t  t o  pursue  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of myse l f ,  and w i l l  
c o n t i n u e  t o  n o t  c o o p e r a t e  w i th  me and keep m e  a d v i s e d  o f  pending 
c o u r t  h e a r i n g s  and subsequent  a c t i o n s  and w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  r e f u s e  
c o n t a c t  wi th  me e i t h e r  t e l e p h o n i c a l l y  o r  by m a i l .  
I am f a c i n g  a  l i f e  s e n t e n c e  wi th  a  f i x e d  p o r t i o n  till 2026  
which i n  r e a l i t y  i s  a s e n t e n c e  o f  d e a t h  by i n c a r c e a t i o n  due 
t o  diminished l i f e - s p a n  from h e a l t h  i s s u e s .  
I had o r i g i n a l l y  submi t t ed  a  p o s t - c o n v i c t i o n  r e l i e f  p e t i t i o n  
of approximately  560  pages  o f  non- f r ivo lous  i s s u e s .  
I do n o t  want t o  have my p e t i t i o n  d i s m i s s e d  a s  t h e  l a c k  
of  a c t i v i t y  on my c a s e  i s  i n  no  way caused by me and I w i l l  
be ba r r ed  from r e f i l i n g  my p e t i t i o n .  
Th i s  i s  t h e  t h i r d  i n e p t ' o r  c o r r u p t  a t t o r n e y  appo in t ed  t o  
704  
- -  u n n t ~ n a i  County Ch ie f  P u b l i c  DeEender. 
Attorney  Kehne h a s  i n  t h e  p a s t  been a  co-worker of A t t o r n e y  
Adams and is I b e l i e v e  a pe r sona l  f r i e n d  a l s o .  Although A t t o r n e y  
Kehne may have a  good p a s t  work r e c o r d  he has  been a n  abysmal 
d i sapoin tment  t o  m e .  
I f  At torney  Xehne remains r e p r e s e n t i n g  m e  I am i n  f e a r  
of  be ing  t i m e  b a r r e d  a s  s e t  f o r  by law i f  I need t o  g o  t o  a  
h i g h e r  c o u r t  a s  h e ' l l  have no c o n t a c t  wi th  m e  and I ' l l  n o t  know 
t h e  r e s u l t s  of any c o u r t  hea r ings .  
I t a l k e d  t o  At torney  Kehne on t h e  t e l ephone  i n  J u l y  o f  
2003 about h i s  s e c u r i n g  an i n v e s t i g a t o r  t o  l o c a t e  a n d / o r  h e l p  
him q u e s t i o n  t h e  approximately  t w e n t y w i j t : i ~ a ~ s ~ ~ s t h a t  need to  
be con tac t ed .  A t to rney  Kehne s t a t e d  he was s c a r e d  to a s k  t h e  
S t a t e  f o r  even $500.00 t o  s e c u r e  i n v e s t i g a t o r  expenses  o r  h i s  
own expenses  t o  o b t a i n  s t a t emen t s  from t h e s e  w i t n e s s  and  i n  
a  l a t e r  t e l ephone  c a l l  s t a t e d  he wanted t o  f l y  o u t  t o  t a l k  t o  
approximately  t h i r t e e n  people l i v i n g  on t h e  E a s t  Coas t  from 
Northern Vermont t o  t h e  Car r ibean  I s l a n d s .  A s  o f  t h i s  d a t e  
none of t hose  people  has  been c o n t a c t e d  and I doubt A t t o r n e y  
Kehne w i l l  s e c u r e  t h e  funds to  f l y  back Eas t  from t h e  Cour t .  
t o  i n t e r v i e w  t h e s e  people.  
There a r e  a  m u l t i t u d e  od i s s u e s  set f o r t h  i n  my o r i g i n a l  
p e t i t i o n  and At torney  Kehne ag reed  he would need my i n p u t  on 
many i s s u e s ,  y e t  r e f u s e s  t o  l e t  m e  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  any way wi th  
my c a s e  a s  he s a i d  would be  needed .  
I f  you w i l l  l e t  m e  be heard t e l e p h o n i c a l l y  a t  t h i s  s t a t u s  
h e a r i n q  s e t  f o r  03:30 PM on Monday, A p r i l  72,2004 p l e a s e  n o t i f y  
P a r a l e g a l  Duane Shedd a t  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  s o  he  w i l l  s e t  t h i s  
UP - 
I f  I w i l l  n o t  be allowed t o  be hea rd  I w i l l  need t o  know 
t h e  outcome of t h i s  hea r inq ,  what a c t i o n  t h e  Court  h a s  t aken ,  
who w i l l  be r e p r e s e n t i n g  me o r  i f  I ' l l  be g r a n t e d  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  
t o  have a  new At torney  appoin ted  by t h e  S t a t e ,  i f  I ' l l  have 
t o  ox be al lowded t o  r e f i l e  my p e t i t i o n  o r  i f  I w i l l  need t o  
a p e a l  t o  a  h i g h e r  c o u r t .  
~ t t o r n e ~  John Adams has n o t  cooperated i n  keep ing  m e  aware 
of what has  been going on e i t h e r  s i n c e  August of  2002 when I 
f i l e d  my p e t i t i o n .  There seems t o  have been an  ongoing problems 
G;*Ainn a n d  k e e ~ i n ~  competent a t t o r n e y s  f o r  my c a s e .  705. 
1 t h a n k  you f o r  your  t i m e  a n d  c o n c e r n .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
Gerald B a r c e l l a  
pc: A t t o r n e y  John Adams, 
K o o t e n a i  County P u b l i c  Defender  
enc :  Notice O f  H e a r i n g  
L e t t e r  t o  A t t o r n e y  R o l f  Kehne 
f rom Judge  L u s t e r  
I had a  f a i r l y  good working r e l a t i o n s h i p  'with A t t o r n e y  
Kehne f o r  t h e  f i r s t  e i g h t  months o r  s o  o f  h i s  appointment t o  
my c a s e  a l though t h e r e  were problems wi th  h i s  l a c k  of  communica- 
t i o n  with m e  and t h e n  A t t o r n e y  Kehne ceased  a l l  communication 
w i t h  me and has n o t  even c o n t a c t  most o f  t h e  w i t n e s s e s  i n  my 
c a s e  a l though  i t  was due app rox ima te ly  J u l y  19, 2 0 0 4 .  
I. have n o t  heard from you s i n c e  my r e c e n r  l e t t e r  t o  ycu. 
1 hope you a r e  a b l e  t o  h i r e  m e  a decent  a t t o r n e y  t o  r e p r e s e n t  
m e  i n s t e a d  of c rooks  o r  a  f o o l  l i k e  Johnathon Hul l .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
G e r a l d  B a r c e l l a  
enc:  Not ice  Of Hearing 
L e t t e r  of  Judge L u s t e r  t o  Attorney Kehnc? 
L e t t e r  o f  Gerald  B a r c e l l a  t o  Judge L u s t e r  
pc: I D  Bar Assoc ia t ion  
i:, ; .:. , >  :..> ::. -v "< . ,I. -' " "' ~,.~:+:~;. ; .~ " .... .. . . ~   
, . ,  
~nmate name E--e-c- L:L i3 GLL oL 
IDOC No. 5-63 0 5' 
Address H o s , p > b \  h c IZ/ #- J-3 
0 r o k . a "  &b &'3.5+'5' 
IN THE D I S W C T  OF THE F,',-s .f- JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 4-e ; 
. . I 
VS. . , 1 MOTION FOR 
1 TELEPHONE NEARING 





COMES NOW, e-~-\.! 13-cci ( le7 [ I Plaintiff [ 9 defendant, in the above 
matter, and to rule 7(b)(4) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure request a' 
hearing by telephone conference r e g a r d i n m e r  f )c.-~L? 5 5 G. QJ 1' " 3  for 
the following reasons: 
1. Helshe is currently incarcerated at Xdhh +, Cn ^ ~ * ~ r h  - \ C . - b  O.C o & hrj 
]kp:J--~ i or, j~'+ 3.3 Q r o S ,  . IZ b 835YY 
I 
2. ~ e / s h k  will be &able to appear before the court, unless the court sets the matter for 
telephone hearing or the court orderslhimlher transport to the court. 
DATED this day of 
' MOTION FOR TELEPHONE HEARING - 1 
Inmate name &nnI J. 73 o-.rretin.. 
IDOCNo. Ib3o.S . . .  
Address t&.::,,-:,: :+&\ ; aff-2--3 
0 5-c&,Ae ': qzb g3Jyy 
IN THE DISTRICT OF THE I=? '-" JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF /I-GQ ft";?c-; 









The d ~ & ~ d " - t  has filed a Motion for Telephone hearing on 
I 
hisker z &.-hr' C- q &-G.c.~ k4c.rio in the above-entitled matter and 
good cause appearing. 
IT IS H E E B Y  ORDERED THAT: 
1. The motion. is GRANTED. 
2. The matter is SET FCR XEAk%WG by telephone on the day of 
at . Both parities shall 
provide the court with a telephone number in advance where they can be 
contacted at the time indicated 
3.  The court will initiate the telephone call. 
DATED this day of 
Judge 
ORDER FOR TELEPHONE HEARING -1 
Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai Countv + 
400 Northwest Boulevard, P.O. Box 9000 - Coeur d'AIene, Idaho 83816-9000 
(208) 446-1700 FAX (208) 446-1701 
Gerald Barcella # 56305 
ICIO, A-3 
Hospital Drive North #23 
Orofmo, ID. 83544 
Dear Geny: 
Nice to hear fiom you, Gerry. I read all the documents you sent and spoke with Rolf. I 
believe he will be contacting you soon to reestablish a relationship and move forward on your case. 
I hope all else is going well for you, Geny. 
Cc R.M. Kehne 
FIRST STIDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE 08 lDAUO 
IN A%D FOR TfLE COUi\lTY OF I<OOTENAl 
324 W. GARDEN AVENUE 
COEUR D1.LENE, IDAHO 83816-9000 
GEW'LD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, PLAINTIFF 1 
) Case No: CV-200 1-0005504 
VS 1 
) NOT%CE OF HEARTNG 
STATE OF WAEO, DEFENDANT 1 
NOTICE IS EEXEBV GIVEN that the above-entitled case is set for: 
Status Cot~ference Monday, April 12,2004 03.30 PM 
Judge: John P. Luster 
Courtroom: Coiutroom #I  
I certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows onMal.c112nd, 2004. 
Gerald Angelo ~ m i e i i a  
ICI-0: A-~loc&ospita~ North 
Orofino !~/'81544 
Mailed- Hand Delivered- Faxed- 
Suhiects' Counsel: Rolf M. ReIl11e 
P. 0. Box 520 
Eagle ID 83616-0525 
Mailed- Hand Delivered- F a x d g d  
Otlrer' Parties's 
Counsel: Prosecutor Kooteuai Co11nty 
Iilteroffice Delivery 
Coeur dA!ene ID 838 14 
Mailed- Halid Delivered- 
Dated: Tuesday, M ~ I - C ~  02,2001 
j 
, . 
. . .  
\. 
i 
JOHN PATRICK LUSTER 
DiSTRiCi jUWB 
(2081 646-1 107 
Fax (238) 646-11 I9 
~htclii: jlu~ier@co.koolenai.id.us 
DISTXICT COURT 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTIUCl 
ST.4TE OF IDAHO 
RESIOENI CHAM~EZS 
KOOTENAI COUNTY CWiliHOUSF 
501 GOVEfiNiuIEbi7 WAY 
PO. 3 0 X  3CW 
COEUA WALCNE. IDAHO 8 3 1 6 . m  
Mr. Xoi f  I<elule 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, ID 83616 
RE: Barcella v. State of Idaho 
Case N o .  CV01-5504 
Dear Mr. I<elme: 
1 have rejected the State's request for dismissal due to inactivity, at this tillle, ollly 
because Mr. Barcella has communicated with the Court on numerous vccasioils and has 
ll-iade his intentio~ls clear that he wisl-ies to pursue this matter. 
It is, ho~vever, imperative that this case lnove forward. Please find tile enclosed 
Notice for Status Corifexence. Auy failure to respond to a fut~~re scheduling order will 
result in dismissai. 
John Patrick L ~ ~ s t e r  
Distiict Judge 
cc: Lansing Haynes 
Gerald Barcella 
Office of the Public Defender of K'o t enai County 
400 Northwest Boulevard, P.O. Box 9000 - Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
(208) 446-1700 FAX (208) 446-1701 
Gerald Barcella # 56305 
ICIO, A-3 
Hospital Drive North i fL3 
Orofino, ID. 83544 
Dear Gerry: 
Nice to hear from yoy Geny. I read a l l  the documents you sent and spoke with Rolf. I 
believe he will be contacting you soon to reestablish a relationship and move forward on your case 
I hope all else is going well for you, Gerry 
$EARL8 BAZCELLR 
ICI-0, # 5 6 3 0 5 ,  C-2  
H o n p i t a Q  N o n t h  D n i v e  # 2 3  
O n o g i n o ,  J d a h o  8 3 5 4 4  
J u n e  3 ,  2003 
Roe# Kehne, A t f  o n n e y  
P .  0 .  B o x  520  
E a g l e ,  I 8  83676 
Re: d a n c e l l a  04 .  S t a t e ,  P o n t - C o n u i c t i o n  R e l i e f  
/ ? o l d ,  
i h o p e  t h i n  l e t t en  Z i n d n  you  w e l l .  I ' u e  a t t e m p t e d  t o  g e t  i n  
t o u c h  w i t h  you  n e g a n d i n g  w h a t  the n t a L u n  i n  o n  my p o n 2 . - c o n v i c t i o n  
a n d  d i n ~ u n n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o u  w h a t  y u  i n t e n d  t o  l e a u e ,  o m i t ,  a n d / o n  a d d  t o  
the amended  p e t i t i o n .  
S i n c e  o u n  o n e - t i m e  m e e t i n g  i n  a a n / F e L  2 0 0 3 ,  y o u  h a u e n ' i  t o l d  
me 04 youn  i n t e n t i o n 4  c o n c e n n i n g  my c a s e  o t h e n  t h a n  the  f a c t  
y o u  n p o k e  t o  J o h n  Adamn a & o u t  n o n e  o f  t h e  c l a i m n  I ' u e  p n e n e n t e d  
t o  n e e  how you n h o u l d  amend my p e t i t i o n ,  
i w i s h  t o  n e n i o u n l y  c o n u e y  t o  y o u  t h n f  the  c l a i m 4  and f a c t n  
i ' u e  p a e n e n t e d  i n  t he  o n i y i n a l  p e f i f i o n  a n e  t n a e  and nne n o f  
a  m i t i g a t e d  j i c t i o n  on my p a n t .  T h e y  n e e d  t o  &e e x h a u n t e d  m! I n e a l i z e  I ' m  n o t  a n  R t f o n n e y  a n d  h a u e  l i i t l e  o n  n o  
l a w  e x p e n i e n c e ,  L u t  1 a t t e m p t e d  t o  p n e h e n t  the  j a c t ~  t o  my 
c l a i m n  a n  L e n t  an I c o u l d .  
I{  y o u  n e e d  a n y  a n n i n f a n c e  a t  a l l  i n  a 2 t e m p f i n g  t o  { i g u n e  ouC 
w h a t  1 hnue n e t  d o n f h  i n  t h e  # C L C ~ S  and 2he c l a i m n  p l e a n e  f e e l  
{nee t o  c o n t a c t  m e  and I w i l l  L e  mone f h a n  w i l l i n g  t o  a n n i n t  
y o u .  
i h a u e  a f t e m p i e d  t o  c o n t a c t  y o u  n e u e n a L  t i m e n  u i a  phone  a n d  
y o u  h a u e  g a i l e d  i o  unnwen a p p n o x i m a t e l y  20 u o i c e  m a i l  m e n n a g e n  
a n d  w h e n  y o u  a n e  thene y o a ' u e  h u n g  u p  o n  me. 1 u n d e n n f a n d  
y o u n  a & u n y  pennon  and I ' m  n o t  c a l l i n g  you t o  j u n f  n h o o f  the  
n h i t  w i t h  y o u .  W e  a n e  n e a n i n g  t h e  d e a d l i n e  t o  when  my amended  
p e t i t i o n  neeciL.20 L e  n u L m i t t e d ,  and  you  h a u e  n o t  c o n f e n n e d  t o  
me a n  t o  w h a t  y o u ' n e  f u l l  i n t e n i i o n n  a n e  a n  Lo w h a t  you  w i l l  
B e  p n e n e n f i n g  t o  the  c o u n t  i n  it. 
I w i n h  t o  n e u i e w  the amended p e f i t i o n  p n i o n  t o  it L e i n g  n u L m i 2 f e d  
and d i n c u n n  it w i t h  you e n p e c i a l l y  a n y t h i n g  y o u  may &e i n t e n d i n g  
f a  o m i t  fnom my o n i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n  an I h a v e  n e p e a t e d l y  n e y u e n f e d  
n i n c e  my { i n n t  c o n t a c t  w i t h  y o u .  P Q e a n e  c o n t a c t  me w i t h i n  t h e  
n e x t  f e n d  d a y 4  o{ t h ~ n  P e t t e n  t o  d i n c u n n  my c a n e  w ~ i h  me. 1 
l o o k  gonwand t o  youn  pnompt  n e p l y .  
Honerable Judge John L u s t e r  
Kootenai County Courthouse 
324 Garden Avenue 
P.o. Box 9000 
Cour d '  Alene,  I D  83$16 
Gerald B a r c e l l a  #56305  
Hospi ta l  Dr ive  North #23 
Orofino,  I D  83544 
Uear Judge L u s t e r ,  
I am w r i t i n g  you o u t  of g r a v e s t  concern t h a t  Att@.rney 
Rolf Keahne has  no t  been working on t h e  f i n a l  -arn&nding of my 
Post-Convict ion P e t i t i o n  thAT I f i l e d  on 08-06-07. 
Our due d a t e  w a s  07-21-03 and a t  t h s t  t i m e  A t t o r n e y  Keahne 
f i l e d  a m i t i o n  f o r  e x t e n s i o n  a s  t h e r e  was an enormous amount of 
d i scovery  f o e  him t o  read .  
A t to rney  Keahne has  o n l y  done an hour o f  u n v e s t g a t i v e  work 
s i n c e  J u l y  and l i t t , l e  e l s e .  ,- L 
I have  r e p e a t e d l y  a s s e d  A t t y  Keahne t o  keep  upda ted  on 
h i s  p r o g r e s s  t o  no a v a i l .  A t ty  Keahne seems t o  have  l i t t l e  
knowelege o f  i s s u e s  i n  my o r i g i n a l  handwr i t t en  560 page p e t i t i o n  
nor  does h e  seem f a m i l i a r  w i th  new work produc t  o r  upda ted  case-  
law I r e g u l a r l y  s e n t  him. 
There a r e  aproximate ly  t h i r t y  people  who need t o  be deposed 
o r  t o  g e t  sworn a f f i d a v i t s  from. A though h e  has  been  aware  of 
t h i s  f o r  some t ime At torney  Keahne k a s  made 3110 d f f o r t  t o  l o c a t e  
o r  c o n t a c t  any of t h e s e  people .  
I have  provided add res se s  o f  many-of t h e s e  peopke t o  
A t t y  Kehne o r  o t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o i n  a s  t o  where t h e y  may be.  Many 
o f  t h e s e  people  have moved and must be l o c a t e d  b e f o r e  t h e y  can be 
con tac t ed .  
Post-Clonvic"clon P e t i t i o n s  and Habeus Corpus P e t i t i o n s  a r e  
now prone t o  t o l l i n g  and t ime  b a r r i n y  due t o  t h e  AEDPA. The 
S t a t e  of  Idaho  and t h e  Ninth  C i r c u i t  Court  o f  Apeals  use  t h e  
Mailbox Rule  f o r  F i l i n g  d a t e s  t o  use  on t o l l i n g  i s s u e s .  The 
Court C l e r k  d i d n ' t  stamp my p e t i t i o n  f i l e d  u n t i l  08-21-01 a f t e r  
I had w r i t t e n  two let ters and had someone t e l e p h o n e  them. I a l s o  
a s k e d A t t y  Kehne t o  have t h i s  c o r r e c t e d  a s  I ' v e  o n l y  g o t  a few 
monthes l e f t  on my t o l l i n g  t ime.  So f a x  he h a s n ' t  done so ,  $ 
s t i l l  have my m a i l i n g  r e c e i p t  and my c e r t i f i c a t e  o f  s e r v i c e  wi th  
my p e t i t i o n  w i l l  show a c t u a l  d a t e  t h a t  c o r r e c t l y  a p p l i e s .  
A s  I ' v e  t o l d  A t t y  Kehne I d o n ' t  c a r e  how long  i t  t a k e s  t o  
submit o u r  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  a s  l ong  a s i t  i s  compfe t e  and 
f i n i s h e d  a s  t h e r e  would no t  be a l a t e r  chance t o  a d d  f o r g o t t e n  
i s s u e s  and d i scove ry .  My main concern i s  t h a t  a f i n a l  due d a t e  
w i l l  be  t h r u s t  upon us  i n  t h e  near  o r  d i s t a n t  f u t u r e  and A t t y  
Rehne w i l l  n o t  be a b l e  t o  meet t h a t  d a t e  due eo  t h e  enormous 
amount o f  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work, s e a r c h  f o r  case  law p e r t a i n i n g  t o  
my c la ims  and t h e  s h e a r  amount of  work t o  r e - w r i t e  a n d / o r  amend 
my petit!-on and ;.gci~jPe. e x c s r p t s  from t r i a l  t s a n s c r i p t s .  
1 .;: - ,- 
71 6 
I g e t  a long  f i n e  with ~ t t o r n e ~  ~ e h n e  and t h i n k  he  i s  a n  a b l e  
a t t o r n e y .  It was s d e c i s i s i o n  n o t  made l i g h t l y  by m e  t o  w r i t e  
t h i s  l e t t e r  bu t  I f e l t  I had no cho ice  a s  my concerns  t o  A t t y  
Xehne seem t o  have f a l l e n  on d e a f  e a r s .  A s  f a r  a s  I know no 
work a t  a l l  has been done on my c a s e  excep t  t h a t  t h e  twe lve  boxes 
of t r i a l  t r a n s c r i p t s ,  a p e a l  t r a n s c r i p t s ,  d i s cove ry ,  e t c .  h a s  been 
r ead .  
I wanted you t o  be  aware of t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  a s  I ' m  s e r v i n g  
a 3 0  year..-to L?f& sen tence  and t a k e  t h i s  v e r y  seriou.=siy. T h i s  
peYl t ion  i s  my on ly  hope of b e i n g  f r e e  and I 3e n o t  wish t o  
have i t t h r o w n  away n e e d l e s s l y .  
s i n c e r e l y ,  
~ e r a l d  Angelo B a r c e l l a  
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
Gerald Barcella 
IDOC #56305 
IClO / C-2 
Hospital Drive North, #23 




March 7, 2003 
I know you have tried to call me, and I am sorry I've been hard to 
reach. Please keep trying. I hope you got the copies I finally sent you 
and that I sent everything I was supposed to send. 
. . .  
We had a'Status.'conferenii by ' t e leph~n~ .on ,  ~ ~ b . r u a r ~  27, 2003, in the 
late afternoon.' ~ u r i n ~  that confkrence, I, offered to, file an amendment 
of the petition you Rled, but said I would expect to seek p5rmission to 
amend it yet again when we complete our investtgation and 
development of  your claims. The prosecutor said he would rather just 
answer one amended'. petition. The judge agreed, so we need not 
amend until we are ready to  put all your claims and supporting 
information in a final petition. His Honor gave me until July 21, 2003 
to file it. I thought that should give us ennugh time. ff it turns out I 
was wrong, I will certainly seek more time; but I think we can meet 
that deadline. What do you think? 
No other dates were set. Judge Luster said he would set times for 
further proceedings after our amended petition is filed and the state 
has answered it. I have set, as my own goal, March 27 as a deadline 
for filing civil discovery motions, meaning I expect to be able to 
identify everything we need but do not have, any depositions we want 
to take and interrogatories we want to ask by that date. I want to  get 
back to Orofino and visit you again before filing it, so I will see you 
some time this month. So far, I want the prosecution files on ail the 
snitches who testified and informant or CI files (or whatever the cops 
in Kootenai County call them) and health and welfare records for Ms. 
Bobo. I still have not gone through everything I got from the 
Kootenai County PDs, but I suspect there are files (or at least notes) 
made by the investigators that I do not have. I will see John Adams at 
a seminar the middle of this month and I will talk to him about that 
then. 
I will talk to you soon, I hope. Whether or not you call, I will see 
within the next few weeks. Until then, hang in there and take care. 
- -,-- Best w&hes, 
Rolf 
Judq John Lus t e r  
Kootnai County Courthouse 
324 Garden Avenue 
P.O. BOX 9 0 0 0  
Coeur d '  Alene, I D  83816 
Gerald  B a r c e l l a  # 5 6 3 0 5  
I C I O ,  A - 3  
H o s p i t a l  Drive  North #23  
Orofino.  I D  83544 
Feb rua ry  1 4 ,  2004 
Re: B a r c e l l a  vs .  S t a t e ,  Pos t - conv ic t ion  
Dear Judge L u s t e r ,  
Once a g a i n  I u n f o r t u n a t e l y  have t o  b o t h e r  you c o n c e r n i n g  
a  r e f u s a l  by At torney  ~ o l f  Kehne t o  have any  c o n t a c t  w i t h  me 
d e s p i t e  l i t e r a l l y  dozens o f  r e q u e s t s  by me t o  do so.  A t to rney  
Kehne w i l l  n o t  p i ck  up t h e  t e l e p h o n e  when I c a l l  and d e s p i t e  
messaBes t o  c o n t a c t  me has  n o t  done so.  
I n  October of  2003 I c o n t a c t e d  you by ma i l  conce rn ing  t h i s  
problem. I t  i s , n o w  f o u r  monthes l a t e r  and At torney  Kehne 's  
b r u t a l  l a c k  of concern f o r  my r e q u s t  is obvious  a s  you had 
your s t a f f  t e lephone  At torney  Kehne and forwarded my l e t t e r  
t o  him. 
A t t o r n e y  Kehne h a s  had a  poor  r e c o r d  o f  communication wi th  
m e  a s  t h e  enc losed  letters w i l l  show bu t  now it  seems a s  i f  
At torney Kehne is v i n d i c t i v e l y  r e f u s i n g  t o  have any c o n t a c t  
w i th  m e  a t  a l l ,  
My t r i a l  was two weeks l o n g  and was comprised o f  j a i l h o u s e  
s n i t c h  tes t imony and c i r c u m s t a n c i a l  ev idence  wi th  no eyewi tnes ses  
n o r  any  p h y s i c a l  evidence.  I hand-wrote a  560 page pos t -convic -  
t i o n  p e t i t i o n  over e i g h t  months. There a r e  many compicat'ed 
i s s u e s  and a  l a r g e  amount of e r r o r s  a l l i g a t e d .  
A t t o r n e y  Kehne agreed  t o  keep m e  n o t i f i e d  of p r o g r e s s  and 
c o n t a c t  me when s p e c i f i c  f a c t s  were needed, e t c .  Over t h e  l a s t  
s i x t e e n  months I have r e p e a t e d l y  had problems wi th  a  l a c k  o f  
communication wi th  At torney Kehne. 
Our due d a t e  f o r  o u r  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  came and went 
wi th  A t to rney  Kehne seeming t o  have l i t t l e  o r  no f a m i l i a r i t y  
w i th  t h e  i s s u e s  i n  my p e t i t i o n ,  no c o n t a c t  wi th  p o t e n t i a l  w i t -  
n e s s e s ,  etc. 
I am s e r v i n g  a  l i f e  s e n t e n c e  which is t h e  second w o r s t  
p o s s i b l e  s en t ence  i n  t h e  Uni ted S t a t e s .  The f i x e d  p o r t i o n  of  
my s e n t e n c e  is n o t  up till 2 0 2 6  when I ' l l  be 6 7  y e a r s  o l d  and 
t h r e e  t o  e l even  y e a r s  p a s t  my l i f e  expec tancy  due to a  c h r o n i c  
l i v e r  d i s e a s e .  Add t h e  f a c t  t h a t  c o n v i c t e d  murders w i t h  any  
p a s t  r e c o r d  a r e  v e r y  r a r e l y  a f f o r d e d  p a r o l e  i n  Idaho  anyway 
and you can s e e  I a m  i n  a  s e r i o u s  s i t u a t i o n .  
AetBZRey Kehne has  l i t t i e  r e q u a r d  f o r  my wishes  and o b i o u s l y  
no cohcern f o r  my l i f e .  There seems t o  be  a c o n f l i c t  between 
At to rney  Kehne and m e  a s  he  seems to  r e t r i b u t i v e  towards  m e  
f o r  t h e  l e t t e r  I s e n t  you as t h e r e  was a t  least some c o n t a c t  
between us b e f o r e  October 2003. There a l s o  i s  a  c o n f l i c t  i n  
A t to rney  Kehne's n o t  having t i m e  t o  f o r m i l i a r i z e  h imse l f  w i t h  
t h e  i s s u e s  i n  my p e t i t i o n  o r  t o  produce any work p roduc t  t o  
my knowledge. There a r e  many i s s u e s  a l l e g a t e d  where he a l s p  
needs my i n p u t  and  needs t o  t a k e  many a f f i d a v i t s  and  i n t e r v i e w  
perhaps  a s  many a s  twenty i n i v i d u a l s .  I doubt  any o f  t h i s  h a s  
been done and I know I c e r t a i n l y  have n o t  been c o n t a c t e d  concern- 
i n g  anyth ing .  
T h i s  i s  t h e  t h i r d  a t t o r n e y  John Adams has  a p o i n t e d .  One 
mad a  crook,  a n o t h e r  was an i n e p t  d i s g r a s e  t o  h i s  p r o f f e s s i o p n  
and t h a n k f u l l y  had t o  withdraw due t o  c o n f l i c t ,  now A t t o r n e y  
Kehne wi th  h i s  u t t e r  d i s r e g a r d  f o r  my concerns .  
I f  I do n o t  hea r  from At to rney  ~ e h n e  i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e  
and i f  he i s  n o t  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  my p e t i t i o n  and has  n o t  accom- 
p l i s h e d  any th ing  I w i l l  have no c h o i c e  b u t  t o  f i l e  motion t o  
Motion To D i s q u a l i f y  Court  Appointed Counsel  and A f f i d a v i t  i n  
s u p p o r t  and a  Motion t o  Appoint C o n f l i c t  F r e e  C O U ~ S ~ ~ .  -- 
I look forward  t o  working wi th  A t to rney  Kehne and hope 
t h e s e  i s s u e s  can be r e so lved .  
I t h a n k  you  f o r  y o u r  time. 
S i n c e r e l y ,  
~ e r a l d  B a r c e l l a  
p .c .  A t t y  R o l f  Kehne  
A t t y  J o h n  Adams 
I d a h o  B e r  Associa t ion  
enc . Notice of A p p e a r a n c e  dated 10-21-02 
Motion F o r  E x t e n s i o n  O f  Time F o r  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  07-21-03 
10-21-02 l e t t e r  f r o m  A t t y .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
11-30-02 l e t t e r  f r o m  B a r c e l l a  t o  A t t y .  Kehne 
03-07-03 le t ter  f r o m  A t t y .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
06-03-03 l e t t e r  f r o m  B a r c e l l a  t o  A t t y .  Kehne 
10-14-04 l e t t e r  f r o m  B a r c e l l a  t o  J u d g e  L u s t e r  
02-12-04 l e t t e r  B a r c e l l a  t o  I D  B a r  Assn .  
02-14-04 le t ter  B a r c e l l a  t o  A t t y  J o h n  A d a m s  
Idaho S t a t e  Bar 
525 W. J e f f e r s o n  
P.O. Box 8 9 5  
Boise ,  I D  83701 
Gerald  B a r c e l l a ,  i f56305 
I C I O ,  A-3 
Hosp i t a l  Dr ive  North $23 
Orofino,  I D  83544 
February 12, 2004 
R e :  B a r c e l l a  vs. S t a t e ,  Pos t - conv ic t ion  
Dear S i r ,  
I am w r i t i n g  t o  f i l e  a  compla in t  a g a i n s t  my a t t o r n e y  Rolf  
Kehne. At torney  Kehne has  f i l e d  n o t i c e  o f  appearenc to  r e p r e s e n t  
m e  on my Pos t - conv ic t ion  r e l i e f  p e t i t i o n  onOctober 21,ZOGZ. 
I wrote my o r i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n  o f  a p r o x i m a t e l y  560  pages  
and asked  At torney  Kehne t o  keep m e  a b r e a s t  o f  p r o g r e s s  and 
s t a t e d  my d e s i r e  t o  a c t i v e l y  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  m y c a u s e ,  as  t h e r e  
a r e  many i s s u e s  I a m  f a m i l i a r  wi th ,  'what my d e s i r e s  a r e  and 
t h a t  I can  h e l p  l o c a t e  mi s s ing  w i t n e s s ,  e tc .  t h a t  need t o  be 
l o c a t e d .  
The e n c l o s u r e s  w i l l  show a  l a c k  o f  goodwi l l  on At to rney  
Kehne's p a r t  t o  s t a y  i n  c o n t a c t  w i t h  m e  e v e n  a f t e r  a  phone 
from t h e  judge ove r see ing  my case .  
I have te lephoned Attorney Kehne l i t e r a l l y  dozens o f  t i m e s  
s i n c e  my l e t t e r  o f  October 1 4 ,  2003  t o  J u d g e  John L u s t e r  was 
forwarded t o  At torney  and t h e  Judge ' s  o f f f c e  te lephoned him 
about my concerns .  I t  seems At torney  Kehne i s  be ing  v i n d i c t i v e  
to  my c o n t a c t i n g  t h e  c o u r t  a s  he h a s  r e f u s e d  t o  a c c e p t  or r e t u r n  
a  s i n g l e  c a l l  s i n c e  t hen .  Prev ious  t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  d e a d l i n e  
f o r  my amended p e t i t i o n  At torney  Kehne was speaking  t o  me a t  
l e a s t  o c c a s s i o n a l l y  even i f  he s e e m e d  t o  know very ,  v e r y  l i t t l e  
about t h e  c o n t e n t s  of  my p e t i t i o n  and had accomplished no 
w r i t t e n  work produc t  a t  t h a t  t ime.  
I am s e r v i n g  a l i f e  s e n t e n c e  f o r . m u r d e r .  There is no 
h a r s h e r  s en t ence  i n  e x i s t e n c e  o t h e r  t h a n  t h e  death,  pena l ty .  
I f  A t to rney  Kehne can not  even except  my phone c a l l s ,  keep m e  
n o t i f i e d  hn p rog res s  i n  my c a s e  I w i l l  b e  f o r c e d  t o  a s k  t h e  
J u d g e  t o  remove At torney  Kehnef rom my c a s e  and have counse l  
a p p o i n t e d  who d o e s n ' t  seem t o  have a c o n f l i c t  wi th  my b e s t  
i n t e r e s t s .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
Ge ra ld  BarcelLa 
pc- Judge John Lus te r  
At ty .  John Adams 
At ty .  Kehne 
enc :  Not ice  of Appearance d a t e d  10-21-02 
Motion For Extension o f  W i m e  f o r  F i n a l  Amended P e t i t i o n  
10-21-02 l e t t e r  from At ty .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
11-30-02 le t ter  from B a r c e l l a  t o  A t ty .  Kehne 
03-07-03 le t ter  Atty .  Kehne t o  B a r c e l l a  
06-03-03 le t te r  from B a r c e l l a  t o  At ty .  Kehne 
10-14-03 letter from B a r c e l l a  t o  Judge L u s t e r  
02-74-04 l e t t e r  from  arce el la to  At ty .  John Adams 
Kootenai  County Chief P u b l i c  Defender 
Attorney  John Adams 
Kootenai County P u b l i c  Defenders O f f i c e  
P.O. Box 9000 
500 Government Way 
Coeur d '  Alene, I D  83816-9000 
Gerald  B a r c e l l a  #56305 
I C I O ,  A-3 
H o s p i t a l  Drive  North #23 
Orof ino ,  I D  83544 
February 14. 2004 
R e :  B a r c e l l a  vs .  S t a t e ,  Pos t - conv ic t ion  
Dear John, 
I am w r i t i n g  you o u t  of  concern t h a t  A t to rney  Rolf  Kehne 
does n o t  have my b e s t  i n t e r e s t s  i n  mind. The l e t t e r  I wro te  
today  t o  Judge L u s t e r  a n d  theone  I s e n t  him on 10-21-04 s h o u l d  
should  a b r i d g e  you o f  t h e  s i t u a t i o n ,  
S i n c e  you h i r e d  At torney  Kehne t o  r e p r e s e n t  me and w i l l  
p robably  have t o  f i n d  a  rep lacement  f o r  him I t h o u g h t  you d e s e r v e  
t o  know w h a t ' s  go ing  on. I am a t  t h e  end o f  my rope  and r eady  
t t o  f i l e  a motion wi th  t h e  Court  f o r  a  new a t t o r n e y  i f  1:am 
n o t  c o n t a c t e d  i n  t h e  v e r y  nea r  f u t u r e  by A t t o r n e y  Kehne., H e  
has  r e f u s e d  t o  speak t o  me o r  o the rwi se  c o n t a c t  m e  s i n c e  b e f o r e  
10-21-04. AS of our  d e a d l i n e  d a t e  i n  J u l y  o f  l a s t  y e a r  no 
w r i t t e n  work produc t  o r  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work had been done on 
my p e t i t i o n  and i t  was b l a t e n t l y  obvious  t h a t  Rolf  had n o t  even  
bbotbered  t o  f a m i l i a r i z e  himss1.f w i t h  t h e  i s s u e s , T  p r e s e n t e d  
i n  my o r i g i n a l  p e t i t i o n .  
A t to rney  Kehne broke  a l l  h i s  p romises  t o  m e t o  keep m e  
updated on and l e t  me p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  amending my p e t i t i o n  and 
h e l p i n g  make d e c i s i o n s .  
It seems t h a t  a f t e r  be ing  c o n t a c t e d  by Judge  L u s t e r ,  
At torney  Kehne dec ided  o n  r e t r i b u t i o n  a g a i n s t  m e  by r e f u s i n g  
t o  a c c e p t  any phone c a l l s f r o m  m e  n o r  t o  r e r u r n  any phone c a l l s  
o r  s e t  up a  t e l e p h o n i c  appointment .  
1 
, 
Perhaps you can talk to Attorney Xehne as obvs'ously the 
Judges letter had no effect. 
I am sorry to bother you and thank you for your time. 
I hope all is going well in your world. I'm doing as good as 
ccan be expected. 
Sincerely, 
Gerry 
P.c. Atty. Rolf Kehne 
Judge John Luster 
I'D Bar Assn. 
enc. 02-12-04 letter from Barcella to ID Bar Assn. 
02-14-04 letter from Barcella to Atty. Rolf Kehne 
02-14-04 letter from Barcella to Judge John Luster 
Motion of Appearance dated 10-21-02 
Motion For Extension Of Time For Final Amended Petition 
dated 07-21 -03 
10-21-02 letter from Atty. Kehne to Barcella 
11-30-02 letter from Barcella to Atty Kehne 
03-07-03 letterletter from Atty. Kehne to Barcella 
06-03-03 letter from Barcella to Atty. Kehne 
A t t o r n e y  Ro l f  Kehne 
P .0 .  Box 520 
E a g l e  I D  83616-0520 
G e r a l d  B a r c e l l a  #56305 
ICIO, A-3 
H o s p i t a l  D r i v e  N o r t h  #23 
O r o f i n o .  I D  83544 
F e b r u a r y  1 4 ,  2004 
R e  : B a r c e l l a  v s  . S t a t e  
Dear R o l f ,  
I have  c o n t a c t e d  Judge L u s t e r  a n d  J o h n  Adams a b o u t  y o u r  
r e f u s a l  t o  have  a n y  c o n t a c t  w i t h  m e  c o n c e r n i n g  my c a s e .  I f  
y o u  c a n ' t  c o n t a c t  m e  i n  a  r e a s o n a b l e  amount o f  t i m e  I w i l l  h a v e  
n o  c h o i c e  b u t  t o  f i l e  a m o t i o n  t o  h a v e  you removed from my case 
a s  you o b v i o u s l y  d o  n o t  h a v e  my b e s t  i n t e r e s t s  i n  mind. 
I d o n ' t  know what  y o u r  p rob lem i s  b u t  I am v e r y  d i s a p o i n t e d  
i n  your  s e r v i c e .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
G e r r y  
p -c .  A t t y  J o h n  Adams 
J u d g e  J o h n  L u s t e r  
I D  B a r  Assn. 
Enc.  02-12-04 le t te r  t o  I D  Bar  Assn.  
02-74-04 l e t t e r  t o  A t t y .  J o h n  Adams 
02-~14-04 le t ter  t o  J u d g e  J o h n  L u s t e r  
R O  K E H N E  L A W  O F F I C E  
October 21,2002 
Gerald Barcda 
D O C  #563.5 
ICIO / C-2 
Hospital Drive North, #23 
Oroho,  733 83544 
Dear Mr. Bareella, 
I have been chosen to represent you on your petition for post-conviction relief. I received ten 
(10) bankers boxes fd of Wes on your case, but I am only part way tlu'o~lgh them. So far it looks 
like I don't have a couple of important things, such as the petition on We and the reporter's tmnscaipt 
of your trial. I do want to travel to Orofino and spend some h e  to learn your thoughts about what 
aU went wrong, resulting in your conviction and sentence. I am inclined to wait until I've gone 
through ev-g related to yout case, but if you prefer to meet with me xight away (and don't &d 
me sounding a little ignorant about your case) I am happy to come up &ht away. Meanwhile, you 
may &te me or call me colIect duringregular business hours. 
I endosed a notice of appearance and response to the state's motion ta dismiss your petition. If 
you didn't get a copy of the state's motion, please let me know and I'll see that you get one. 
I am looking forward to meeting with you. 
Sincerely, 
P . O .  BOX 520, E A G L E ,  I D A H O  83616-0520 
T E L E P H O N E :  (208) 939-2023 
FACSIMILE: 1208) 939-69096 
R o l f  Xehne, A t t o r n e y  - 
P .G .  iiox 520 
E a g l e ,  I D  63616 
R e :  P o s t - C o n v i c t i o n  R e l i e f  
I w i s h  t o  t h a n k  you f o r  a c c e p t i n q  my c a l l  s o  1 c o u l d  d i s c u s s  
my p c s t - c o n v i c t i o n  r e l i e f  wi th  you and i ts  s t a t u s .  
R e g a r d i n g  t h e  f a c t  my p e t i t i n n  h a s  h e e n  p e n d i n g  b e f o r e  
t h e  C o u r t  f o r  o v e r  a  y e a r  a t  no f a u l t  o f  mine ,  b u t  r a t h e r  t h e  
f a c t  t h e  c o u r t  a.ppointed a n o n - c o n f l i c t  a t t o r n e y ,  . Johnathan  
I.rull ,  a n 6  t h e n  t b e  h i r i n g  of  Z e f f e r y  S a i t h  who John  &dams f i r e r !  
f o r  l a c k  o f  work pro2.uct  and i n e p t n e s s .  
L sen t  a package c o n t a i n i n g  some case l a w  and documents  
t o  , J e f f e r y  and  I a m  n o t  s u r e  if you g o t  them f o r w a r j e d  t o  you. 
Ycu may wish  t o  c a l l  R i m  agou t  th is  i f  you d i d n ' t  r e c e i v e  i t .  
P l e a s e  l e t  m e  know i f  you d i d .  B i s  phone  number is ( 2 0 8 )  255-2920.! 
You ment ioned  t h a t  t h e  mot ion  t o  d i s m i s s  f i l e d  by t h e  s ta te  
was 3u.e t o  it b e i n q  on t h e  d o c k e t  w i t h  n o t h i n g  done.  A s  t o  
p o s t - c o n v i c t i o n  re l i e f s  b e i n g  on the d o c k e t  w i t h  n o t h i n g  d o n e ,  
1 '.:n.ov~ o f  two that have been on t h e  n i s t r i c t  C o u r t  Docket  f o r  
o v e r  f i v e  y e a r s  b e c a u s e  t h e  Judge r3 idn ' t  want  t o  c?o any,th.i.ng. 
The c a s e s  are B o b  J o n e s  v. S t a t e  and h i s  co-r?efenc?a.nt, A 1  
M a r t i n e z  v. S t a t e ,  i n  Canyon County,  T h i r d  J u d i c i a l  D i s t r i c t  
C o u r t .  
P e r  a s  t o  o u r  c o n v e r s a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  my p e t i t i o n  a b o u t  
al.1 t h e  i s s u e s  1 raiseci. 1 f e e l  t h a t  t h e y  a.re 31.1 v e r y  Ymportant  
t o  :ny c a s e  a s  a whole.  The h o r e n d o u s  amount  o f  c u m u l a t i v e  e r r o r s  
o f  q r c s s  i n . j u . s t i c e  t h a t  was dona t o  m e  t h r o u g h o u t  my whole trial 
proceedings add up  t o  a v e r y  l a r g e  f u n d a m e n t a l  e r r o r .  T h i s  
i s  i m p o r t a n t  f o r  if t h e  t.7uAge g i v e s  a s h o r t  d u r a t i o n  f o r  YOU 
t o  p r e s e n t  m y  case, p lease  a t t e m p t  t a  f i g h t  f o r  a v e r y  L e n g t h l y  
L. c l m e  perioc; s o  you c a n  p r o p e r l y  p r e s e n t  a n 6  l i t i g a t e  m y  issues 
t o  t h e  f u l - l e s t ,  The re  i s  e x t e n s i v e  i n v e s t i g a t i v e  work and 
3 e p o s i s t i o n s  p r i o r  t o  t h e  e v i d e n t i a r y  p r o c e s s  an6 t i m e  w i l l  
b e  needed f o r  such .  
I-. .'--- ?-. Lo :- . . .  I r ~ j ~ j i b p ~ ~ f i  i;ll of m y  ],eqa?. r r l e c  on t h i s  .an< my 
-r-:tfn~ive ifi.2el.; a n 3  p.3c.e~ 1 - 7 of  t h e  p e t i t i o n  f c : r  pos': 
c.3nvj.cti.zn re l ie f  is inisf i inq=; .  T am n c t  certaf .n 2 s  irn wl-iere 
T .F it i.;snt . -- y s  . pllass sefi;fine =_ copy of t1?z i n d e x  sn.3 
pages 7-7 of  -t%e p e t i t i o n  o t h e r r < ? i s e  I a 2  at_ 2 very d i s t i r t c t  
c ' i s a $ v a i ~ t a . ~ e  i n  bej.rig able to c"f.scuss the..c&.s;: ;?kth-  .you.. .:: 
I l o o k  forwar? to your  r e p l y  to t h i s  Letter 2s w C ? ? ~  as 
t h e  r e q u e s t w j  c o p i e s ,  You men t ioned  t h a t  you may some up f o r  - - a n  A t t o r n e y  v i s i t .  a r  s o ,  Z wantej t o  reinin8 yo72 t!;.at t h e  
p r i s o n  nee2.s n o t i f i c a t i o n  24 Xours i n  a.?van,ce p e r  t??f P r i s o n  
? o l i c y .  
S i n c e r e l y ,  
Rolf Kehne 
Rolf Kehne Law Office PLLC 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 83616 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB #2180 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO I N  AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
) CASENO. CVO15504 
Petitioner, 1 
1 MOTION FOR 
vs . 1 EXTENSION OF TIME 
1 FOR FINAL AMENDED 




COMES NOW the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, by and through his 
attorney, Rolf Kehne, and moves this Honorable Court for extension of 
time in which he may file his amended petition. I n  support of his 
motion, Petitioner shows the Court as follows: 
1. Petitioner's counsel contacted opposing counsel, Lansing Haynes, 
who has no objection to an extension of time. 
2. The Amended Petition is currently due July 21, 2003, a date 
agreed to by Petitioner's counsel based upon counsel's estimate 
Gerald Barcella's ~ o t i o n  Far Extension Of Time For Filing Amended Petition - 1 - 
of the time he would need to finish completing review of material 
related to Petitioner's case and doing such investigation as seem 
prudent. 
3. Petitioner's counsel has been unable to complete the work 
required to finish a final amended Petition by the date agreed 
upon, July 21, 2003. This is due to  no fault of Petitioner. I n  
fact, after counsel agreed to  the doe date of July 21 Petitioner 
expressed concern that this would be insufficient time to develop 
Petitioner's claims. Petitioner has cooperated thoroughly with 
counsel by providing information, documentation, and by calling 
regularly, but not excessively. 
4. Counsel accurately estimated the attorney time needed to 
absorb the ten (10) banker's boxes of files related to Petitioner's 
case, but counsel has not been able to (1) meet with Petitioner 
and with trial counsel face-to-face or (2) find and interview 
witnesses who must be interviewed as part of a reasonably 
competent investigation and development of Petitioner's claims. 
Face-to-face meetings are essential because it is awkward and 
inefficient to talk about documents and exhibits any other way. 
Counsel has devoted over 150 hours to this case, but has been 
unable to complete the investigation because travel needed to 
do so has been impossible owing to  counsel's schedule. 
Gerald Barcella's Motion For Extension Of Time For Filing Amended Petition - 2 - 
5. I f  granted an extension counsel will employ the assistance of an 
investigator and file a completed amended Petition accompanied 
by supporting transcripts and affidavits within that extension. 
6. Petitioner is entitled to counsel to the extent a person with 
sufficient financial means would reasonably choose to spend his 
own money on retained counsel pursuing his post-conviction 
remedies. I.C. 519-4904; State v. Warren, 135 Idaho 836 (Ct. 
App  2001). Because of the nature of the sentence entered 
herein and because of the questionable character of the 
witnesses who testified against Petitioner, this is a case that a 
reasonable person in Petitioner's position who has sufficient 
financial means to pursue would continue pursuing. 
7. Petitioner wishes to pursue his federal court habeas remedies in 
the event he is not granted relief from state courts. In order to 
do so, he must thoroughly exhaust his state court remedies and 
to take advantage of every tool available to him ~ ~ d e r  state law 
for factual development. Without the requested extension, 
Petitioner's rights of access to the federal courts and his federal 
constitutional right to due process of  law will be abridged. 
8. WHEREFORE, Petitioner Gerald Barcella prays this Honorable 
Court to extend the deadline for filing an amended Petition. 
Gerald Barcella's Motion For Extension Of Time Por Filing Amended Petition - 3 - 
Dated this 21'' day of July, 2003. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Atto ey f r Petitioner u 
Gerald Barcetla's Motion For Extension Of Time For Filing Amended Petition - 4 - 
734 
The undersigned hereby certifies service on this 21st day 
of July, 2003, I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME on the following and in 
the manner indicated. 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney Hand delivery 
PO Box g9000 =Facsimile 
Coeur drAlene, I D  83826-9000 - U. S. Mail 
Fax: (208) 765-2164 
Gerald Barcella's Motion For Extension Of Time For Filing Amended Petition - 5 - 
735 
Rolf Kehne 
Rolf Kehne Law Office 
PO Box 520 
Eagle, Idaho 8361 6-0520 
(208) 939-2023 
ISB #2 1 80 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF 
IDAHO IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
1 C.cSC NO. CVOl 5504 
1 
NOTICX OF APPEARANCE 
VS. 1 
1 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, f > 
Respondent. 1 
1 
NOTICE TO THE GC)U:i:STT, The Clerk, The Respondent. 
please-.i&e notice that ROLF KEfilE. hereby enters his appearance as 
iittornzy of record for the Petitioner, Gerald Barcella, in the ab~ve-entitled action. 
The Clerk will please enter that appearance. Please send notices and pleadings to 
the above address. 
Dated this -;?/ day of October, 2002. 
Attorney for PetfGoner 
BARCELLA Notice of Aovearance 




ICIO / c-2 
Hospital Drive North, #23 
Orofino, 15) 83544 
Dear Mt. %arcella, 
I have been chosen to represent you on your peliaon for.post-convicdon relief. I received ten 
(1;): bankers boxes full of @es on ~ L U .  CZ:, 0.2t I am only part way through them. So far it looks 
like I doa'<'Imve r mupic of important rhings, such as thepetition on file and rhe reporter's transuipt ... , . 
of your trial. i d o  want to travel to Oroheo and spend some time to learn your thoughts about what 
" 
aU went wro& resulting in your qonviction and sentence. I am indined to wait undl I've gone 
through e v e m g  related to your case, but if you prefer to meet with me right away (and don't mind 
me sounding a little ignorant about your case) I am happy to come up right away Meanwhile, you 
may write me or call me collect during regular business hours. . . 
I enclosed a notice of appeatance and response to the state's moaon to disrmss yout pennon. IF 
you didnJt get a copy of the state's motion, please let me know and 1% see that you get one 
I am looking forward to meeting with you. 
Sincerely, 
P . O .  B O X  520,  E A G L E ,  I D A H O  83616-0520 
T E L E P I I O N E :  (208) 939-2023  
FACSIMILE:  (208) 939-69096  
IISBI Idaho State Bar -525 West Jefferson P 0 Box 895 Bo~se, Idaho 83701 PH (208) 334-4500 FAX 1208) 334-2764 
OFFICE OF BAR COUNSEL 
Bradley G. Andrews 
Bar Cwnsel 
Julia A. Crossland 
Deputy Bar Counsel 









PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Gerald Barcella 
#56305 ICIO A-3 
Hospital Dr., North #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
RE: Complaint Correspondence - 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
I am in receipt of your correspondence daled February 12, 2004. If you wish 
to file a complaint against an attorney, please complete the enclosed complaint form. 
We will need to have the attorney's full name, a chronologicai narrative that 
contains specific allegations of attorney misconduct, and copies (do not send 
origiaals) of letters or documents which serve ;13 material evidence of the specific 
czllegatians you have raised against the attorney. I will include the documents that I 
have received with the complaint form once it is received in our office. 
We, will determine whether the facts you present constitute a violation of the 
Idaho Rules of Professioml Conduct, which governs the ethical conduct of Idaho 
attorneys. You will be advised of our determination. 
This office does not pursue your l e ~ a l  remedies. If you feel you have legal 
questions, you should contact a private attorney to advise you. This office cannot 
give leeal advice. The Idaho State Bar Lawyer Referral Service may be able to assist 
you to  locate an attomey. The phone number is (208) 334-4500, and the cost is not 
over $35 for the first half hour consultation. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact our office. 






SBl Idaho State Bar 
i 
D-- 525 West Jefferson P 0 Box 895 Bo~se, Idaho 83701 PH (208) 334-4500 FAX (208) 334-2764 
3AR COUNSEL 
ley G. Andrews 
Bar Counsei 
lia A Crossland 
puty Bar Courlsei 









PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Gerald A. Barcella,#56305 
JCIO, C-2 
Hospital Drive North #?3 
Orofino, ID P?544 
RE: Grievance against ~effr?) S. Smith 
ISB File # FC-02-08 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
'i' ,; 
This letter is in reference to y~y  complaint against Mr. Smith. 
5 , -  ., 
As part of,tli'SBar's investigation into this matter, Mr. Smith was recently sent a copy 
of Yii&''Lo&~laint for review and response. Enclosed with this letter is Mr. smith's ', 3 .  
response to the allegations set forth in your complaint submission. 
..,. . ' , ,.i 
Please carefully review Mr. Smith's response to the concern's expressed in your 
cqmplaint. 1f your have any rebuttal, comments,. o r  my other pertinent 
information concerning the contents of Mr. Smith's response, you must provide a 
written statement to this office. 
Please forward your written reply within fourteen (14) days from the date you receive 
this letter so, that we may proceed with the investigation of your complaint. If your 
res.ponse nr request for am extknsibn'of ii,me is not 'received within the stated time 
limit, we will assume that you have nothing further to 'add at that time, and our 
investigation will continue based on the information we have in our file. 
Sincerely, 
c.y&L C\.  
Julia A. Crossland 
Deputy Bar Counsel 
JAC: caw 
Enclosure 
JEFfSRWJ. f MITH 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
POST OFRCC bOX 2 131 




Hospital Drive North #23 
Orofmo, Idaho 83544 
Dear Mr. Barcella: 
The following is my response to the complaint you file wiSh the Idaho State Bar cor;e;r$:ilg 
lack of communication during the period I represented you during your pas:-sanvict~oo 
relief petition. .When your case was assigned to my oEce  in late 2001 1 -+:as given some 
twelve-plus boxes of transcripts and supporting information from vcu ;;-id. I began the 
laborious process of reviewing your case and the basis upon wh;>h.y~i;sought relief under 
the post conviction statutes. We spoke by telephone a n w . 5 6 ~  &.times and iegrettably I was 
unavailable a number times when you phoned. 017 t:is C!B'LC of' your complaint filed with the 
Idaho State Bar your case was reassigner! iz Ki~c.~tenai County to a substitute public 
defender. At the time I believed that fie substitute attorney had contacted you. 
If you have other specific questions regarding youf post conviction relief claims I should be 
haiPY to JIOIX .te!.ephw,e call. In the event that 1 an; ~ ~ ~ v a i l a b l e ,  p ase8 Eea-ve a 
telephone message and I shall promptly return y o u  call. 
TtLEPHONE NUMbtR (208) 255-2920 i=AC/lMlLE NUMbER (208) 265-2748 
LAKE PLAZA 123JOUTH THIRD AVWUE,/UITE 2O-/ANUPOINT, IDAHO 83866 
Gerald A. Barcella #56305 
ICIO C-2 
Hospital Drive N. #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
Petitioner in Pro Se 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
Case No. CV01-5504 










l 1 J  
MOTION TO VACATE COUNSEL 
AND REAPPOINT NEW CONFLICT 
COUNSEL TO BARCELLA AS 
CO-COUNSEL 
COMES NOW, The Petitioner Gerald A. Barcella in Pro Se 
and persuant to Idaho Code seeking relief in the form of vacation 
of Court appointed counsel and Reappointment of new conflict 
counsel for breach of ethics and failure to perform duties. 
See Affidavit In Support of Motion To Vacate Counsel and 
Appoint New Conflict Counsel and ~ u ~ ~ o r t i n g  Document List. 
Petitioner requests appointment of new counsel as co-counsel 
to Barcella so counsel's work will be consistent with Barcella's 
wishes and current presiding legal standards. 
REQUEST 9 CONFORMED COPY OF MOTION 
PETITIONER, Gerald A. Barcella hereby requests this Court 
to serve upon him, a "Conformed Copy" of the MOTION TO VACATE 
COUNSEL AND REAPPOINT NEW CONFLICT COUNSEL once this Court has 
filed and docketed the same. 
Petitioner has included self-addressed stamped envelope 
and an extra face sheet. 
DATED this zfl day of October, 2004 
Gerald A. Barcella, Petitioner 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
n, 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -ZR day of October, 2004,  
I mailed a true and correct copy of the MOTION TO VACATE COUNSEL 
AND REAPPOINT NEW CONFLICT COUNSEL via the U.S. mail system 
through the Idaho Correctional Center Resource Center to: 
Kootenai County Clerk of Courts 
Kootenai County Justice Building 
324 West Garden Avenue 
P.O. Box 9000  
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83544-9000 
Subscribed and Sworn before me this 
7v day ofi October, 2004.  
A I Q R  
Gerald A. Barcella, Affiant 
, . t.;. . 
,,- * ..'. 
d " ,  
-") .....+"\ .>.< &,.\ 
, : "<' ." .; 
fi; [ 
:. ~ * .  
; . 3 "'5. Notary 
*,.:,: s, a, .:L \ ~, , . ; 7 . . .. :. .:, 
, . .: ... ? ,< ,i : : .! .My ,.. Commission Expires: 
" I,., < ., 
I . .) L,, . 
, " \ \ 0 F;_ G', 
: .,, . ., . ' 
. . Monlfi Day Year 
MOTION TO VACATE COUNSEL AND REAPPOINT NEW CONFLICT COUNSEL 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD A. BARCELLA, 
Petitioner, 
VS. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Defendant. 
CASE NO. CV-01-5504 
ORDER TERMINATING 
REPRESENTATION BY COUNSEL 
ROLF KEHNE AND DIRECTING 
PUBLIC DEFENDER TO APPOINT 
NEW COUNSEL 
The petitioner herein has sought relief through the Uniform Post 
Conviction Procedure Act. Pursuant thereto the court determined that petitioner 
was entitled to court-appointed counsel and designated that the Kootenai County 
Public Defender assign counsel. In accordance with that directive Mr. Rolf 
Kehne appeared as counsel for petitioner. 
Since Mr. Kehne has been involved in this case he has failed to meet 
deadlines for filing an amended petition despite numerous extensions and has 
wholly neglected to pursue Mr. Barcella's claim in any reasonable fashion 
consistent with his obligations as an attorney-at-law. 
Since Mr. Barcella has continued to communicate with the court on 
I numerous occasions expressing his intentions to pursue his legal rights it would 
be inappropriate to dismiss this matter due to his counsel's neglect. This court 
I 
ORDER TERMINATING REPRESENTATION BY ROLF KEHNE AND DIRECTING 
PUBLIC DEFENDER TO APPOINT NEW COUNSEL 745 
ordinarily does not feel that it is appropriate to interfere with the designation of 
specific counsel by the public defender, this case merits an exception. 
Therefore it is hereby ordered that Rolf Kehne is terminated from further 
representation on behalf of the petitioner herein. It is further ordered that the 
Kootenai County Public Defender shall designate new counsel to represent the 
petitioner within thirty days of the date of this order. 
Dated this 19'~ dav of Aurrust. 2005 - .  
John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
ORDER TERMINATING REPRESENTATION BY ROLF KEHNE AND DIRECTING 
PUBLIC DEFENDER TO APPOINT NEW COUNSEL 7 4 6  
CERTIFICATE OF MAILINGISERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was (X) faxed, (X) mailed 
First Class, postage prepaid ( ) interoffice this -22nd- day of August- 2005, to: 
Gerald A. Barcella #56305 
ICIO C-2 
Hospital Drive N. #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
Landy Haynes 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
Fax: 208-446-1 833 
Rolfe Kehne 
P.O. Box 520 




Fax: 208-446-1 701 
Brad Andrews 
Idaho State Bar Counsel 
Fax: 208-334-2764 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
08,/30/2005 TUE 9:52 FAX 44 2 KC PUBLIC DEFENDER ~001/003 
John M. Adams, Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
400 Northwest Boulevard 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838 14 
phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701 
Bar Number: 3504 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 









NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the defendant's attorney of record is hereby changed, the 
withdrawing attorney is JOHN M. ADAMS, PUBLIC DEFENDER, and new attorney and 
substitution of record is  M I C W L  G. PALMER, Contlict Public Defender, whose address is 105 N. 
4Ih Street, Suite 208, P.O. Box 3318, Coeur d'rllene, ID 83816. 
You are hereby notified that any process to be sewed on the above named defendant shall be 
served upon MICHAEL G. PALMER, Attorney at Law. 
DATED this .3ls' day of ~ugust ,  2005. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BY: A-+f-h~&h 
JOW M. ADAMS 
SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL Page I 
0P/30/2005 TUE 9:53 FAX 441 k KC PUBLIC DEFENDER 
'?3 day of August, DATED this c. 
A 
08/30/2005 TUE 9:53 FAX 4." )2 KC PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILINGISERMCE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was#() faxed, (@ mailed 
First Class, postage prepaidNintemffice this .5/+ day of &... <,A 2005, 
to: 
Gerald A. Barcella #56305 
ICIO C-2 
Hospital Drive N. #23 
Orofino, ID 83544 
Landy h y e s  
Kooten County Prosecutor 
Fax: 208-446-1833 
Rolfe Kehne 
P 0 Box 520 
Eagle, ID 8361 
Fax: 208-939-6909 
John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
Kootenai County Justice Building 
324 West Garden Avenue 
P.0. Box 9000 
Cceur dtAlene, ID 83816-9000 
Gerald Barcella 56305 
ICIO c-2 
Hospital Drive North #23 
Omfim, ID 83544 
re: case #CV01-5504 
January 04, 2006 
DeK Judge Luster, 
I am writing out of concern that Attorney Rolf Kehne has not 
forwarded any of the nine legal bxes of discovery related to my criminal 
conviction. Obviously my present attorney, Michael Palmer cammt effectively 
present a final amended pst-conviction petition by the deadline date 02-26-06, 
or by any date without this evidence. My concern is that my case not be 
sunnnarily dismissed in favor of the state due to a Court ap~ointed attorney's 
lack of cooperation. Mr. Kehne's actions (or lack thereof) in this matter 
have been atrocious since his receiving the case in 2002. 
I thank you for your concern in this matter. 
Gerald Barcella 
p.c.-Attorney Michael P a k  
MICI-LAEL G. PALMER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, PLLC 
Conflict Public Defender 
P.O. Box 331 8 
Coeur d'Alene, 1D 838 16-33 18 
Telepl~one: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683 
ISB.48 5488 
MlCHAkL ti PALMER 
STATE 3; !DWO ) SS coum 0: y,@ITEN,A! 
FILED 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN TWE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRiCT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, 1 
) Case No. CV 01-5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) NO'I'ICE UN' INTENT 
VS. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondcnt. 
1 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-named Peti,ti,oner, GERALD ANGELO 
BARCELLA, by and through his attorney of record, MICHAEL G. PATd.MER, Conflict Public 
Defender, intends to file the attached Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief Pursuant to 
I.C.R. 57, as soon as counsel i s  able to obtain Petitioner's signature on the sane. Petitioner is 
cmently incarcerated with the Idaho Department of Corrections in Orofino, Idaho. 
I 
I NOTlCE OF INTENT - 1 
MICHAEL G PALMER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I IBREBY CERTIFY that on the - 2% day of February, 2006, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
Lax~sing Haynes 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Kootenai County Prosscutor's Office 
501 Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeus d'Alene, ID 83 8 16-9000 
U U.S. MALL 
0 HAND DELIVERED 
U OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 446-1833 
-. . . . 
Amber D. Suman 
NOTICE OF INTENT - 2 
MICHAEL G PALMER 
MICHAEL G. PALIVER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, PLTX 
Conflict Public Dcfcnder 
P.O. Box 33 18 
Coeur d'AIene, ID 83816-331 5 
Telephone: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683 
ISBA# 5488 
Attorney for Petitioner 
Ib! TI-IF, DISTRICT COURT OF 'THE FIRST .WDTCIA.L DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TEE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCEJ,LA, 1 
) Case No. CV 01 -5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) AMENDED PETITION FOR POST- 
VS. ) COWCTION RELIEF PURSUANT 
) TO T.C.R. 57 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
Respondent. 
COMES NOW, the above-named Petitioner, by and through his attorney, MICHAEL G. 
PAI.,MER, Conflict Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for an Order granting relief 
pursuant to the Uniform Post-Conviction Proccdure Act, Idaho Code 5 19-4901, ~l seq., and 
I.C.R. 57. 
I'he Petitioner, GERALD ANGELO RARCELLA, alleges: 
1. That 110 is custudy UT the Icldho Department of Correcrions and currently 
1 housed at Orofino, Idaho. 
I AMENDED PETITION FOR POST-CnNVICTICIN RRI.I&A PIIRSITANT TO 1.n.~. 57 - I 
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2. That he was sentenced by the First District Court of the State of Idaho in Rootenai 
County with Judgment and Sentence entered on November 10,1998. 
3. Thc uniForm sentencc cntered was for an indeterminate life term with the 
eligibility of parole in the year 2026. The sentence was not suspended and jurisdiction was not 
retained. 
4. This scntcuce was in~pubed a h r  the C o ~ ~ r l  made a finding of guilt based upon a 
jury vcrdict that waq cnteted in npPn cniirt and on the record on Dcccmber 11, 1997 with. counsel 
for the defense and prosecution present. 
5 .  An appeal of thc judgment a11d1or sentence was filed December 16, 1998. On 
September 20, 2000 the Idaho Supreme Court filed an opinion affirming the decision of the 
District Court. A remitter followcd and was filed on Fcbmasy 15,2001. 
6. A motion for correction or reduction of sentence pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 
35 was filed on December 15, 1998; the motion was denied by tile District Court on January 19, 
2001. Furtl~cr, a motion for a new wial and n morion for a verdict of acquittal were filcd on 
December 26, 1997; the motions were denied on July 1.6, 1638. 
7. A petition for a Writ of 'Habeas Corpus has not been filed. 
8. The grounds .Tor this motion are: 
a. That the judgment and sentence is in violation of the Constitution of the 
United States and the State of Idaho. 
b. Prosecutorial misconduct which resulted in a violation of due process. 
c. That the conviction is subject to collaieral attack on tile grounds of 
I inetYcctive assistance of trial counsel. 
I 
I AMENDED PETITION l i n R  PflST.FnNVICTlON IZI?.J.JGF PURSZIANT TO J.C.R. 'i7 - 2 
MICHAEL G PALMER 
d. That the afimation of the conviction by thc Supreme Court is subject to 
collateral attack on the grounds of ineffective assistance of appellate counsel. 
9. That the specific allegations in suppoa of each of the above conteniions, along 
with the statutorily required attachments referring to transcripts and evidence are contained in the 
Pctitioner's prcviousiy filed 290 pagepro se  Petrilou and will not be reiterated herein, but sltould 
be considered 3s included by \vny drcfcrcncc thereto. Fwthcr supportirig matzrid it1 tlic way uT 
affidavits, transcripts. etc. will he filed in supplement to this Petition as they are gathered. 
10, All of the above, and each allegation in and of itself, constitute ineffective 
assistance o f  counsel andfor prosecutorial misconduct. The deficiencies alleged demonsbate that 
trial. counsels representation did not meet the objective standards of competence. Further, the 
deficiencies alleged resulted in prejudice such that, but for both. parties trial counsels errors, there 
is a reasonable likelihood that the Petitioner would have been found not guilty at trial. 
1 Should this Petition be granted the relief sougllt i s  that the guilty verdict 
previously cntcrcd herein be vacated, that the yrua~culion be given thirty (30) days to file a 
request that tho matter be renoticed for trial if that is its desire, that should such, notice be filed 
that the matter be set for a trial by jury in an expedited manner, and that competent alternative 
trial counsel bc appointed by the Court .to represent the Petitioner at trial. In the alternative, 
Petitioner requcsts that the Court enter an order vacating the sentence previously entered herein 
and imposing a determinate scntence of ten (10) years in its stead. In the alternative, Petitioner 
requests any relief the Court may deem appropriate. 
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DATED th is  - day of .2006. 
MICHAEL G. PALMER 
ATTORMEY AT LAW, PLLC 
BY 
Michael G. Palmcr 
Attorney for Petitioner 
STATE OF IDAHO 
: SS. 
Couaty of 1 
I, GERALD ANGELO BARCELLA, being duly sworn upon my oat11 or til%irmation, 
depose and say that I havc subscribed to the foregoing petition; that I know the contcnts thereo:C 
and that the rnattcrs and all.cgations therein set forth arc true. 
DATED this - day nf ,3006. 
GERALD ANGELO BARCELLA 
AFfian'dPetitioner 
SUBSClUBED AND SWORN to before me this - day of I 2006. 
Notnry Public for tho Stntc of  Idaho 
Residing at: 
Commission Expires: 
AMENDED PETITION FOR POST-CONVICTION RELIEF PURSUANT TO 1.C.R 57 - A 
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MICHAEL G. PALMER 
A T T O W Y  AT LAW, T'LLC 
Conflict Public Defender 
P.O. Box 3318 
Coeur dY.Afene, TD 838 16-3318 
Telephone: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683 
ISBA# 5488 
Attorney for Petitioner 
BJ THE DISTRICT .COURT OF THX FIRST JUDICILU. DISTRICT OF 
THE STA4TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KQOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, ) 
) Case No. CV 01 -5504 
Petitioner. 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
1 
) AMENDED PETITION FOR POST- 
) CONVICTION RELIEF PURSU.4NT 
) TO I.C.R. 57 
) 
i 
COMES NOW, the abovc-named Petitioner, by and tl~rough his attorney, MIC-I. G .  
PALMER. Conflict Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for an Order granting relief 
pursuant to the Unihnn Post-Convictinn Procedure Act Iditho code 6 19-4901. el seq.. and 
The Petitioner, OERALD ANGELO BARCELLA, alleges: 
1. That he is in custody of the T&hu Deywlmetrt of Comctions and currently 
AMENDED PF.TITI~N unR POST-CONVICTION RELIEF PUEtSUANT TO 1-C-R. - 
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2. That he was sentenced by the First District Court of the State of Idaho in Kootenai 
County with Judgment and Sentence entered on November 10, 1998. 
3. The uniform sentence entered was for an indetehinate life tenn with the 
eligibility of parole in the year 2026. The sentence was not suspended and jurisdiction was not 
retained. 
4. This sentence was imposed after the Court made a tinding of guilt based upon a 
jruy verdict &a1 was c1~1crerl it1 open wult aud on tlie record on December 11, 1997 with counscl 
for the defense and prosecution present. 
5. An appeal of the jud~ment andlor sentencc was filed December 16, 1998. On 
Septcmbcr 20, 2000 the Idaho Supreme Court filed an opinion affirming the decision of the 
District Court. A remittcr followed and was filed on February 15,2001. 
6 .  A motion for correction or reduction of sentence pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 
35 was filed on Dccember 15, 1998; the motioil was dmicd by the District Court on January 19, 
2001. Further, a motion for a new trial and a motion for a vcrdict of acquittal wcrc filed on 
December 26, 1997; the motions were denied on July 16, 1998. 
7. A petition for a Writ of Habe% Corpus has not been filed. 
8. The gmun.ds for this motion are: 
a. That the judgment and sentence is in violation of the Constitution of the 
United States and the State of Idaho. 
b. Prosecutorial misconduct which rcsulted in a violation of due process. 
c. Thai the conviction is subject to collateral attack on the grounds of 
ineffective assistance of trial counsel. 
AMENDED PETXTX0.N FOR POST-CONVICTTON RELIEF PURSUANT TO I.C.R. 57 2 
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d. Thai the aFfiation of the conviction by the Supreme Cour& is subject to 
collateral atlack on the gounds of incffective assistance of appellate counsel. 
9. That the specific allegations in support of each of the above contentions, along 
with the statutorily required attachments referring to transcripts and evidence are contained in the 
Petitioner's previously filed 290 page pro se Petition and will not bc reiterated herein, but should 
be considered as included by way of refexnce [hereto. Purll~er suppurling material in tho way of 
affidnvits, transcripts, etc. will be filed in supplement to this Petition as they are enthered. 
10. All nf the above, and each allegation in and of itself, constitute ineffective 
assistance of counsel, and/or prosecutorial misconduct. The deficiencies alleged demonstrate that 
trial counsels representation did not meet thc objective standards of competence. Further, the 
deficiencies alleged resulted in prejudice such that, but for both parties trial counsels errors, there 
I 
! i s  a reasonable likelihood that the Petitioner would have been found not guilty at trial. 
11. Should this Petition be granted the relief sought is that the guilty verdict 
previously entered herein be vacated, that the prosecution be givcn thifiy (30) days to file a 
rcqucst that thc nxattcr be re1,1ot3ced for trial if that is its dovirc, that should such notice be filed 
that the matter he set for a trial by jury in an expcdited manner, and that competent alternative 
trial counsel. be appointed by tlre Court to represent the Petitioner at trial.. 111 the alternative, 
Petitioner requests that the C o d  enter an order vacating the sentence previously entered herein 
and imposing a determinate sentence of ten (1.0) years in its stead. JJS the alternative, Petiti.oner 
requests any relief the Court may &em appropriate. 
AMENDED PETITION FOR POST-CONVTCTiON RELIEF PUILqUANT TO 3.C.R 57 - 3 
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Attorney for Petitioner 
- .._ " /' _--_ . .  -_ - - -  . ..,. . . .. , . . . - -, : 
-S,O?:~.AHO ' ' ':'s&. , 
county of&*+ f )  
1, G v  ANGEL0 BARCEUA, being duly sworn upon my oath or afbuatio~b 
dcposc end .& that I bve subscribed to the faregoing petition; that I know the oonkats 
$ 
and rhar the and al1egatiom therein set forth am true. 
$ 
I 
SUBS~RIBID AND SWORN to b e h  me this day of &k J\ 7 2006. . ., , .- ' ..- 
MICHAEL G PALMER -- 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I FIEREBY CERTIFY that on the q day of March, 2006, I caused to be served a truc 
arid uunrL;L cupy of  Ille fo~egoing by thc mctllod indicated below, and nddrcssod to the following: 
Lansing Haynes 
Deputy Prasccuting Attorney 
Kootcnai County Prosecutor's Office 
501 Govcmmcnt Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d9Alene, ID 83818-9000 
0 U.S. MAIL 
a HANDDELIVERED 
0 OVERNIGHTMAIL 
,)( TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 446-1 833 
A M  tiNIN;U VE.1 I'PION FOR POST-CONVICTION RELIEF PURSUANT TO 1.C.R. 57 - S 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attomey 
501 Govt WayBox 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1971 
Telephone: (208) 446-1 800 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY. 
LANSING L. HAYNES 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD BARCELLA, ) 
) CASE NO. CV01-5504 
Petitioner, ) 
1 RESPONDENT'S ANSWER 
vs. ) TO AMENDED PETITION FOR 
1 POST-CONVICTION =LIEF 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
Respondent. ) 
RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, through the office of the Kootenai County 
Prosecuting Attorney, Lansing L. Haynes, Chief Criminal Deputy Prosecuting Attomey, responds 
to the allegations contained in the above referenced Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief 
filed by the Petitioner and states as follows: 
I 
Respondent incorporates into this Answer its Answer to Petition for Post-Conviction Relief - 
signed October 15,2001 and filed in th.e above referenced case number. 
RESPONDENT'S ANSWER TO AMENDED PETITION 
FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF: Page 1 
I1 
Respondent denies all allegations not specifically admitted herein. Further, Respondent 
specifically denies that there exists evidence of material facts, not previously presented or heard, 
that requires vacation of the conviction or sentence. Respondent further denies that Petitioner 
received ineffective assistance of counsel at either the trial or appeal stage. 
I11 
Respondent admits the allegations contained in paragraphs 1-7 of the Amended Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief. 
IV 
Respondent denies the allegations contained in paragraph 10 of the Amended Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief. 
v 
Paragraphs 8,9 and 11 of the Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief do not require 
either an admission or denial by Respondent. 
Wherefore, Respondent prays that the Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief be 
dismissed and that the Petitioner be g~anted no post-conviction relief. 
DATED this 22 day of &wrJ- ,2006. 
CERTIFICATE OF MMLING 
I hereby certiijr that on the 2 day o w  2006, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing was caused to be mailed or sent interoffice mail to: 
MICHAEL PALMER, PO BOX 33 18, COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816 
RESPONDENT'S ANSWER TO AMENDED PETITION 
FOR POST CONVICTION RELIEF: Page 2 
WnLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Govt. WayBox 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1971 
Telephone: (208) 769-4465 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
LANSING L. HAYNES 
. .- 
lQf,b @R -5 bH lo; z2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD BARCELLA, ) 
case NO. CV01-5504 
Petitioner, ) 
1 STATE'S AMENDED MOTION FOR 
VS. 1 SUMMARY DISPOSITION 
) 




COMES NOW, RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, through Lansing L. Haynes, Chief 
Criminal Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, Idaho, and hereby moves this honorable 
Court for entry of Summary Dismissal of the Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief pursuant 
to LC. 5 19-4906(c). 
Petitioner's first claim for post-conviction relief is that the judgment and sentence is in 
violation of the Constitution of the United States and the State of Idaho. His second grounds for 
post-conviction relief are alleged prosecutorial misconduct which resulted in a violation of due 
process. Both of these alleged grounds are barred from post-conviction relief by I.C. 5 19-4901(b) 
which states that issues raised and ruled on in an appeal, or which could have been raised and ruled 
on in an appeal but were not raised, are barred and forfeited and may not be considered in post- 
conviction relief proceedings. See Rodgers v. State, 129 Idaho 720,932 P.2d 348 (1 997) (a claim of 
prosecutorial misconduct could have been raised on appeal, and thus was not properly before the 
STATE'S AMENDED MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
DISPOSITION: Page 1 
appellate court in a post-conviction relief proceeding); Parsons v. State, 113 Idaho 421,745 P.2d 300 
(Ct. App.1987) (post-conviction applications grounded on the same issues presented on appeal are 
appropriate for summary dismissal). 
Attached is a copy of the opinion of the Idaho Court of Appeals on Petitioner's appeal from 
conviction and sentence. This opinion reveals that Petitioner is barred &om his first grounds for 
post-conviction relief for having already appealed his judgment and sentence, and is barred on his 
second grounds for having not raised the issue on appeal when he could have. 
Petitioner's third claim is an allegation of ineffective assistance of both trial and appellate 
counsel. Petitioner has provided no affidavit, record, or other evidence supporting his conclusory 
allegations that trial and appellate counsel were ineffective; LC. § 19-4903 requires such evidence to 
support a petitioner's allegation. Nielsen v. State, 121 Idaho 779, 828 P.2d 342 (Ct.App.1992), 
stands for the proposition that claims alleged by apetitioner which are not supported by affidavits, 
documents, or other evidence may be dismissed by summary judgment for not having presented a 
genuine issue of material fact. 
It is for the above stated reasons that Respondent urges this Court to grant Respondent's 
Amended Motion for Summary Disposition. 
DATED this a day of 2006. 
Larufh* !&uw 
LANS&L. H A ~ E S ,  Chief Criminal 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Prosecutor's Certificate of Transmittal 
I hereby certify that on t h e 3 2  day of -006, .- a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was caused to be mailed to: 
MICHAEL PALMER, PO BOX 3318, COEUR ID 83816 
n*nl<nq f l w n m  
\ 
I STATE' S AMENDED MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
I DISPOSITION: Page 2 
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MICHAEL G. PALMER 
PALMER I GEORGE, PLLC 
Conflict Public Defender 
923 N. 3rd Street 
P.O. Box 3318 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-3318 
Telephone: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683 
ISBA# 5488 
~ k o r n e ~  for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICLAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE3 OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, 1 
) Case No. CV 01-5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) AFFIDAVIT OF GABRIEL 
VS. ) CABALLERO 






STATE OF WASI-KNGTON ) 
: SS. 
County of Spokane 1 
I, GABRIEL CABALLERO, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. I am over the age of 18 and competent to testify to the matters set forth herein. 
-. 
2. I am employed by the Federal Defenders of Eastern Washington and Idaho, located at 10 - 
N. Post, Suite 700, Spokane, WA 99201. 
AFFIDAVIT OF GAERIEL CABALLERO - 1 
0 1 / 2 3 / 2 0 0 7  TUB 11: 1 2  PAX 208 676  1,683 palmer / George, PLLC *-*, ~ o o t e n a i  CO. c o u r t h o u s e  a 0 0 2 / 0 0 3  
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. . .* f 
, . 
3. I have spoken to Mr. Barcella on several occasions and was made a m  that hc had h n  
charged with murder. 
I have spoken with Rikki Bobo on several occasions regarding Mr. Barcella 
I was informed I would be subpoenaed to be present at vial to testify in Kootenai County 
Case No. CRF 96-3185. I do not recall being subpoenaed, being personally present in 
wurt, nor was I called to testify as a witness in the Baroella matter. 
Mark Durant, investigator at the Public Defender's OEIW wes in contact with me and 
told me that they wanted me to test&. 
Had I been called as a witness by the defense, I would have testified lhat Rikki Bobo bad 
told me on several occasions ?ha% "she was with Mr. BmeUa at the time of the mmder 
and therefore could not have committed the crime." 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED this & day of January;2007. 
GABRD3L CABALLERO, Affiant 
w 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this& day of January, 2007. 
%h.&L& P& 
.Notary Public for ~ ~ n g t o n  
Residing at: d&.&,qde, J A  
Commission Hpires: &o/oa 
8 
AFFLDAVIT OF GABRIEL CABALLERO - 2 . , ,.' 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the a day of January, 2007,I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
501 Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
. Coeur d' Alene, ID 83816-9000 
0 U.S. MAIL 
0 HAND DELIVERED 
0 OVERNIGHTMAIL 
TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 446-1833 
AFFIDAVIT OF GABRIEL CABALLERO - 3 
n\J THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD BARCELLA, 1 
1 case NO. CV01-5504 
Petitioner, ) 
) ORDER ON 
VS. ) SUMMARY DISMIS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. ) 
1 
The Court having heard the oral motions of the State at the Motion for Summary Judgment 
hearing held on 1-9-07, and good cause appearing now, therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that summary judgment be entered with regards to Respondents 
claims 1 and 2 of the Petition for Post Conviction Relief. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that summary judgment is denied with regards to Respondents 
claims 3 and 4 of the Petition for Post Conviction Relie$ and in fact, these matters shall be set for a 
Post Conviction trial on 4-9-47 at 9:00 before the Honorable Judge Luster. 
ENTERED this a i a y  of ,2007. 
3 s  
JUDGE 
I hereby certify that on th at a true and correct copy of 
d, Interoffice Mail, Hand 
\ ORDER FOR SUMMARY 
DISMISSAL: Page 1 
MICHAEL G. PALMER 
PALMER I GEORGE, PLLC 
Conflict Public Defender 
923 N. 3rd Street 
P.O. Box 33 18 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-33 18 
Telephone: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683 
ISBA# 5488 
@& 
2007 FEB - 2 hM 9: 1 0 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, ) 
) Case No. CV 01 -5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) AFFIDAVIT OF FRANK MOMN 
vs. 1 
1 




STATEOF FLORIDA ' ) 
: SS. 
County of Lee ) 
I, FRANK MORTN, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. I am over the age of 18 and competent to testify to the matters set forth herein. 
2.. 
2. I am a close friend of Gerald A. Barcella, I have known him since he was 19 years old, - 
and consider him "family". 
3. I was subpoenaed to be present at trial to testify in Kootenai County Case No. CRF 96- 
3 185. I was a character witness, but had no specific facts with regard to the case. I was 
not called to testify as a witness in the Barcella matter. 
4. Had I been called as a witness by the defense, I wodd have testified that Mr. Barcella is a 
good guy, that I trust him, and that I am aware that he does have a criminal record. I - 
have not known Mr. Baicella to be a violent person. I have never seen him start a fight; 
he has been in fights before, but never instigated them, I have never seen him attack 
anyone, with or without a weapon, and I have never seen him lose his temper. 
5.  Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
DATED this a day of January, 2007. 
SUBSCRlBED AND SWORN to before me t h i s g  day of January, 2007. 
P 
M~COMMIBSION t DD590535 
ublic for Florida 
BXPIRBI. A% 30.2010 Residing at: f~ te yen 
Commission ~Gires: g-/302r 0 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
*e*e*iw 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 2 day of Jammy,$007, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
. 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
501 Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coew dlAlene, ID 83816-9000 
n U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
')a( TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 446-1 833 
Amber D. Suman -. 
I 
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MICHAEL G. PALMER 
PALMER I GEORGE, PLLC 
Conflict Public Defender 
923 N. 3rd Street 
P.O. Box 33 18 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 8381 6-33 18 
Telephone: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676-1 683 
ISBA# 5488 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR 'RE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GER4LD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, 1 
) Case No. CV 01-5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) AFFIDAVIT OF FRANKLIN GREEN 
VS. 1 
1 




STATE OF CONNECTICUT 1 
: SS. f l & f i G h k  
County of Hartford ) 
I, FRANKLIN GREEN, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states: 
1. I m o v e r  the age of 18 and competent to testify to the matters set forth herein. 
2. I am a friend of Gerald A. Barcella, I have known him since 1992-1993 and used to 
spend a considerable amount of time together. 
AFFmAVIT OF FRANKLIN GREEN - 1 
3. I was subpoenaed to be present at trial to testifL in Kootenai County Case No. CRF 96- 
3185. I did testifl, but was only asked very basic questions like "What's my name?, 
How long have you known Mr. Barcella?", etc. I was on the stand for less than five 
minutes. 
4. Had I been asked more specific questions, I would have testified that I have never seen 
Mr. Barcella start a fight and I have never seen him attack anyone, with or without a 
weapon. 1 have seen other people attempt to start a fight with Mr. Barcella, but he has 
always just walked away. 
5. Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
~eSwe,+- 
DATED this &day of &wary, 2007. 
W I N  GREEN, Affiant 
&bnJ 
% 0 7 . & f l d k l C  SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 2 day of-, 
AFFIDAVIT OF FRANK1 .IN CRWWN - 7 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
-+.".+%% 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 5 day o f h u a r y ,  007, I caused to be served a true 
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COMES NOW, the above-mned Petitioner, GERALD ANGELO BARCELLA, by and 
through his attorney, MICfiEAL G. PALMeR of the law fm of PALMER, GEORGE & 
I MADSEN, PLLC, Conflict Public Defender, and hereby submits the following brief in support 
of Petitioner's original pro se Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, and Amended.Petition for 
I 
Post-Conviction Relief Pursuant to I.C.R. 57.' 
I 
' Counsel for Petitioner submits this brief in order to assist the Court in analyzing some of the allegations contained 
in Petitioner's Petition for Post-Conviction Relief In no way does counsel intend to waive any issues not raised in 
this brief. Petitioner urges this Court to consider aJ1 of the allegations contained in his Petition for Post-Conviction 
Relief regardless of whether or not they are discussed in more detail in this brief. 
I 
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In this brief counsel for Petitioner shall focus on Petitioner's claims that his trial counsel 
was ineffective. A post-conviction proceeding is a civil action in which the applicant or 
petitioner bears the burden of proving the allegations upon which the request for relief is based. 
Russell v. State, 118 Idaho 65, 67, 794 P.2d 654,656 (Ct. App. 1990). In regards to a claim of 
ineffective assistance of counsel the petitioner must show that the attorney's representation was 
deficient and that the deficiency was prejudicial. Strickland v. Wash!ngton, 466 U.S. 668, 687 
(1984). 
Therefore, in order to prevaiI on a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel the petitioner 
must meet both prongs of the Strickland test. First, the petitioner must show that the attorney's 
conduct was deficient. In order to establish this, the petitioner must show that "the attorney's 
conduct fell below an objective standard of reasonableness. Id. Second, the petitioner must 
show that this deficient performance was prejudicial. To show prejudice a petitioner must show 
that "there is a reasonable probability that, absent counsel's unprofessional errors, the outcome 
of the trial would have been different." Id. at 686. See also Aragon v. Slate, 114 Idaho 758,760, 
760 P. 2nd 1174, I I76 (1988). Using the Sfrickland test as a guideline, Petitioner contends that 
his trial attorney's performance was deficient and that this deficiency affected the trial's 
outcome. By examining each of Petitioner's claims it is apparent that he has met his burden and 
is entitled to post-conviction relief. 
I I. TRIAL COUNSEL WAS INEFFECTIVE BY FAILING TO ALLOW 
I PETITIONER TO TESTIFY. 
A defendant's Sixth Amendment right to present evidence on their own behalf, including 
I 
I the right to testify in their own defense i s  fundamental and is a cornerstone of OW criminal 
justice system. See State v. Perry, 139 Idaho 520, 81 P.3d 1230 (2003); see also US.  v. Scheffer, 
I 
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523 U.S 303, 308 (1998). In fact, a defendant's right to testify on their own behalf is so 
fhndarnental that in Scheffer, the United States Supreme Court noted that the decision of whether 
or not a defendant should testify is one of the few decisions that is entirely up to the defendant. 
Petitioner contends that his trial counsel did not allow him to testify on his own behalf. By 
analyzing this claim under the Strickland test it is clear that his trial counsel's perfoimance was 
deficient and that it was prejudicial to Petitioner. 
Under the first prong of the Strickland test, Petitioner must show that his trial counsel's 
performance was deficient for failing to allow him to testify. In order to establish this, Petitioner 
urges this Court to consider the testimony of his trial counsel regarding not only the specific 
issue of allowing Petitioner to testify, but also regarding the level of communication that was 
occurring between Petitioner and his trial counsel. Consideration of the totality of the 
relationship between Petitioner and trial counsel is important because the fusf prong of the 
Strickland test requires the Court to utilize an "objective standard of reasonableness" in order to 
determine whether or not trial counsel's performance was deficient. Because it is an objective 
standard the Court needs to consider the totality of the relationship between counsel and 
Petitioner. 
Any discussion regarding trial counsel's performance must begin with the fact that trial 
counsel admittedly did not communicate well with Petitioner. During the evidentiary hearing 
trial counsel testified that he had written a ietter to the Idaho State Bar Association in which he 
discussed over 600 written communications that Petitioner had sent. (Tr., p. 172, 1. 20). Trial 
counsel further testified that he could not recall ever responding to a single one of these written 
I communications. (Tr., p. 155, 1. 24 & p. 156, 1. 2). Petitioner himself testified about the 
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problems between himself and trial counsel. Petitioner stated, "I had a lot of problems with 
J o b .  We argued a lot, we butted heads a lot, my face-to-face contact with him was minimal." 
(Tr., p. 236, 11. 3-8). 
This testimony illustrates the troublesome relationship between trial counsel and 
Petitioner. It is important for the Court to consider the fact that Petitioner was on trial for his life 
and he was basically unable to talk to his attorney and his attorney ignored over 600 requests by 
Petitioner for communication. The reason that lawyers are often referred to as "counselor" is 
that they are expected to counsel their clients. If an attomey refuses to communicate with their 
client then their relationship is tainted. Petitioner urges this Court to consider the framework of 
his relationship with trial counsel and then consider the testimony regarding Petitioner's desire to 
testify. Petitioner contends that once the Court takes into account the totality of this relationship 
it becomes dear that triaI counsel was ineffective. 
Petitioner testified that, "before my trial and during my trial I told J o b  I said, John I got 
to tes tify... I said it's my trial, I don't care if you think it will make it worse, I don't see how it 
can." (Tr., p. 235,ll. 14-25). Clearly this testimony shows that Petitioner wanted to testify and 
expressed that desire to his attorney. Trial counsel's testimony on this issue is somewhat 
muddled due to counsel's inability to remember many details about the case. But when asked by 
the State if he had refused to allow Petitioner to testify, counsel responded, "I may have, I just 
don't recall." (Tr., p. 169, 11. 9-12). Further, trial counsel testified that he has "dominated 
client's desires many, many times." (Tr., p. 168, 11. 15-17). This means that Petitioner has 
presented evidence, by way of his own testimony, that he wanted to testify on his own behalf but 
was not allowed by trial counsel. This testimony was never refuted; in fact, though trial counsel 
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does not remember the specifics of Petitioner" case, trial counsel freely testified that he may 
have prevented Petitioner from testifying and that throughout his career he has overcome the 
desires of his clients. Therefore, this testimony should focus the Court's inquiry to whether or 
not trial counsel's refusal to allow Petitioner to testify constituted a deficient performance. 
The American Bar Association has developed several lists of standards regarding the 
performance of attorneys in criminal cases. Standard 4-5(a)-(c) states2: 
(a) Certain decisions relating to the conduct of the case are 
ultimately for the accused and others are ultimately for defense 
counsel. The decisions which are to be made by the accused after 
full consultations with include: 
1. what pleas to enter; 
2. whether to accept a plea agreement; 
3. whether to waive jury trial; 
4. whether to testify in his or her own behalf; and 
5. Whether to appeal. 
(c) If a disagreement on significant matters of tactics or strategy 
arises between defense counsel and the client, defense counsel 
should make a record of the circumstances, counsel's advice and 
reasons, and the conclusion reached ... 
This written standard from the bar association is very helpful for establishing what a 
competent attorney should do in a criminal case. From this standard it is clear that the decision 
of whether or not to testify in one's own behalf rests solely with the defendant. Therefore, if trial 
counsel did not allow a defendant to testify then it would constitute deficient performance. Of 
additional value is subsection (c) which states that when a disagreement occurs, defense counsel 
should make a record of it. In the present case, not only does the evidence show that Petitioner 
wanted to testify, but was not allowed to do so; it also shows that trial counsel did not keep any 
2 This section of the ABA standards is quoted &om Bagshaw a State, 142 Idaho 34,40, 121 P.3d 965,971 (Ct App. 
2005). 
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records of this event. The failure to keep records of what transpired in and of itself shows that 
trial counsel's performance was deficient. 
With the first prong of the Strickland test established, the Court must determine whether 
or not this deficient performance prejudiced Petitioner. Generally, this prong requires the 
petitioner to show that absent the deficient performance the outcome of the trial would be 
different. StricWand, 446 U.S. at 694. This standard does not require the petitioner to actually 
show that individual jurors would have changed their verdict, but rather that the deficient 
conduct "so undermined the proper functioning of the adversarial process that the trial cannot be 
relied on as having produced a 'just result."' Id. at 686. 
It is hard to imagine something that can undermine our judicial process more than 
someone accused of a crime not being allowed to testify in their own defense. But beyond the 
I general fundamental importance of this right, Petitioner testified at the evidentiary hearing 
regarding issues that his testimony would have illuminated. Specifically, Petitioner testified that 
at trial he would have taken the stand in order to clew up issues regarding his prior record. He 
stated that he wanted to testify about his prior record because "the jurors thought I had gotten 
away with two prior shootings." (TI., p. 235,ll. 23-25). Basically, Petitioner contends that by 
rehsing to allow him to testify, his trial counsel created a situation where the State was able to 
erroneously comment on his prior record and he was unable to address any of those errors. 
Petitioner understandably believes that it was much easier to convict him of this violent act when 
the State was able to present uncontested statements of past instances of violence. 
As stated above, in order to evaluate the prejudice that Petitioner suffered as a result of 
trid counsel's deficient performance, the Court must take into consideration the totality of the 
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relationship between Petitioner and his trial counsel. This is important to the prejudice prong of 
the Strickland test because logically the Court can assume that the higher the level of deficient 
Ferformance the more likely it is that Petitioner was prejudiced by the performance. When the 
Court considers trial counsel's refusal to allow Petitioner to testify, trial counsel's failure to even 
minimally communicate with Petitioner, and trial counsel's admitted practice of over wheIming 
the desires of his clients, it becomes clear that &a1 counsel's performance undermined the proper 
functioning of our adversarial proGess to such an extent that this Court cannot rely on the trial to 
have produced a just result. 
11. TRIAL COUNSEL WAS INEWECTIVE BY FAILING TO ADEQUATELY 
COMMUNICATE WITH PETITIONER. 
As discussed above, trial counsel by his own admission, did not communicate effectively 
with Petitioner during the pendency of this case. Trial counsel admitted that Petitioner sent over 
600 written comn~unications that went unanswered and that his oral communications with 
Petitioner were very limited. (Tr., p. 155, 1. 24; p.156, 1. 2). In addition to contributing to trial 
counsel's deficient performance in regard to refusing to allow Petitioner to testify, this failure to 
adequately communicate constitutes a separate claim of ineffective assistance of counsel. 
It is important for the Court to consider this claim separately from Petitioner's claim 
regarding not being allowed to testify because this lack of communication was so fundamental 
and profound that it prevented Petitioner from receiving the benefits of counsel. Without even a 
modicum of communication an attorney cannot perform the duties that are the hallmark of the 
Sixth Amendment's right to counsel. See generally Gideon v. Wainwright, 372 U.S. 335 (1963). 
Obviously, one of the most important functions that trial counsel performs is planning and 
esecuting strategic and tactical choices. This duty is particularly important in post-conviction 
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cases because the Courts have long held that strategic choices made by trial counsel will not be 
second guessed during a post conviction proceeding. See State v. Chapman, 120 Idaho 466,816 
P.2d 1023 (Ct. App. 1991). However, trial counsel may not hide behind this strategic shield if 
the petitioner can show that the decision was based upon lack of preparation rather than a 
legitimate strategic or tactical choice. Huck v. State, 124 Idaho 155, 857 P.2d 634 (Ct. App. 
1993). 
An examination of the present case shows that due to trial counsel's failure to 
communicate with Petitioner was so profound that it precludes any argument that trial counsel's 
errors were the result of strategic or tactical decisions. In his Petition, Petitioner outlines several 
allegations regarding things he wanted done at trial such as witnesses he wanted called and 
mitigation evidence he wanted admitted. See pro se Petition. Generally, the decision of what 
evidence to admit at trial and what witnesses to call are considered tactical decisions and 
therefore not subject to attack under an ineffective assistance of counsel claim. Bagshaw v 
State, 142 Idaho 34,38 121 P.3d 965,969 (Ct. App. 2005). 
Petitioner claims that his trial counsel was so ineffective by failing to communicate with 
him that it prevented any sort of strategy to be developed for trial. At the evidentiary hearing 
tsial counsel could not even speciftcally say whether or not he had met with Petitioner more than 
once prior to trial. (Tr., p. 154). Given the complete lack of communication between Petitioner 
and his trial counsel, it is impossible to say that Petitioner received the kind or representation that 
I 
is contemplated by the Sixtb Amendment. 
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CONCLUSION 
Petitioner respectfully requests that this Court grant him relief under the Post-Conviction 
Act. Petitioner has shown through his Petition, the evidentiary hearing, and this brief that his 
trial counsel did not communicate with him in a reasonable fashion. This lack of communication 
acted l i e  a cancer, infecting every portion of his trial counsel's representation of Petitioner. 
This lack of communication lead to Petitioner being denied his rights under both the United 
States Constitution and the Constitution of the State of Idaho. 
DATED this a day of February, 2008. 
PALMER GEORGE & MADSEN,PLLC 
Attorney for Defendant 
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!,FILED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, ) 
) CASE NO. CV-01-5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO AMENDED 
VS. ) PETITION FOR POST-CONVICTION 
) RELIEF 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) 
Respondent. ) 
COMES NOW MARTY M. RAAP, Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai 
County, Idaho, the "Respondent" in the above-titled matter (hereinafter referred to as the 
"State"), and hereby submits a brief in opposition to the Petitioner's (hereinafter referred to as 
"Barcella's") amended petition for post-conviction relief. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Barcella was charged on or about May 13'~, 1996, by Complaint in Kootenai County case 
#CRF-96-3185, with murder in the first degree and a weapons enhancement. A jury trial began 
on December lSt, 1997 and the jury ultimately convicted Barcella of first degree murder as 
charged. The State apparently did not pursue the weapons enhancement, as best the State can 
reconstruct at this late date. 
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Sentencing began on September 2gth, 1998. The State sought the death penalty. The court 
ultimately entered, on or about November 61h, 1998, "Findings of the Court in Considering the 
Death Penalty Under Section 19-2515, Idaho Code" in which the court declined to impose the 
death penalty. When sentencing concluded on November loth, 1998, the court imposed a life 
sentence in prison with thirty (30) years of that fixed. 
Barcella appealed. In State v. Barcella, 135 Idaho 191, 16 P.3d 288 (Ct.App. 'OO), a 
number of issues were reviewed. The court of appeals affirmed both Barcella's conviction and 
sentence. It found some error, but held any errors harmless beyond a reasonable doubt. 
Barcella filed a pro se "Petition for Post-Conviction Relief' from prison on or about 
August 24'h, 2001. After much delay in large part due to replacement of counsel for Barcella, an 
"Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief Pursuant to I.C.R. 57" was filed on or about 
March 8", 2006. This amended petition alleged four (4) grounds for relief. 
The State filed a motion for summary dismissal. The court entered an order on or about 
January 25", 2007 which s m a r i l y  dismissed Barcella's first two (2) claims but ordered that his 
final two (2) claims proceed to evidentiary hearing. These two fmal claims which survived were, 
to quote from the amended petition, "That the conviction is subject to collateral attack on the 
grounds of ineffective assistance of trial counsel," and "That the affirmation of the conviction by 
the Supreme Court is subject to collateral attack on the grounds of ineffective assistance of 
appellate counsel." Thus, only a broad claim of ineffective assistance of counsel survived the 
State's motion for summary judgment. 
Evidentiary hearing was held beginning on May 29", 2007. Barcella submitted his "Brief 
in Support of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and Amended Petition for Post-Conviction 
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Relief Pursuant to I.C.R. 57" (hereinafter referred to as "Brief') on or about February 29th, 2008. 
The State now submits its brief in opposition. 
ISSUE 
I. Was Barcella prejudiced by ineffective assistance of counsel such that he should 
be granted post-conviction relief? 
ARGUMENT 
I. Barcella was not prejudiced by ineffective assistance of counsel and should not be 
granted post-conviction relief. 
Barcella claims ineffective assistance of counsel prejudiced his case. Certain rules of Iaw 
apply in general to this argument, regardless of the particular sub-arguments Barcella advances. 
A petition for post-conviction relief initiates a new and independent civil proceeding and 
the petitioner bears the burden of establishing that he is entitled to relief State v. Bearshield, 104 
Idaho 676,678,662 P.2d 548,550 (1983); Hassett v. State, 127 Idaho 313,315,900 P.2d 221, 
223 (Ct.App. 1995). The court is not required to accept either the applicant's mere conclusory 
allegations, unsupported by admissible evidence, or the applicant's conclusions of law. Ferrier v. 
State, 135 Idaho 797,799,25 P.3d 110, 112 (2001); Roman v. State, 125 Idaho 644,647, 873 -
P.2d 898,901 (Ct.App. 1994). 
An applicant for post-conviction relief due to ineffective assistance of counsel must meet 
a two-pronged test. First, he must show that the attorney's representation did not meet objective 
standards of competence, i.e. that counsel's conduct did not fall "within the wide range of 
reasonable professional assistance." Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668,689 (1984) and 
Aragon v. State, 114 Idaho 758,760,760 P.2d 1174, 1176 (1988). Second, the applicant must 
demonstrate that he was prejudiced by his attorney's deficient performance. Strickland, 466 U.S. 
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at 691-96 and m, 114 Idaho 760-61, 760 P.2d at 1176-77. The petitioner must allege facts 
meeting both these prongs even to withstand a motion for summary dismissal of an ineffective 
assistance of counsel claim, let alone to prevail on the merits of the claim. Ivev v. State, 123 
Idaho 77,80,844 P.2d 706,709 (1992) and Roman v. State, 125 Idaho 644,649,873 P.2d 898, 
903 (Ct.Ap. 1994). 
To establish the deficient performance prong of Strickland, a petitioner must demonstrate 
that his counsel's performance fell below an objective standard of reasonableness. Gibson v. 
State, 110 Idaho 631,634,718 P.2d 283,286 (1986). "Because of the distorting effects of 
hindsight in reconstructing the circumstances of counsel's challenged conduct, there is a strong 
presumption that counsel's performance was within the wide range of reasonable professional 
assistance - that is, 'sound trial strategy."' Davis v. State, 116 Idaho 401,406, 775 P.2d 1243, 
1248 (Ct.App. 19891, quoting Strickland at 689. Strategic or tactical decisions made by trial 
counsel will not be second-guessed on review, unless those decisions are made upon a basis of 
inadequate preparation, ignorance of the relevant law, or other shortcomings capable of objective 
evaluation. State v. Roles, 122 Idaho 138, 145,832 P.2d 31 1,318 (Ct.App. 1992); Davis v. State, 
116 Idaho 401,406,775 P.2d 1243, 1248 (Ct.App. 1989). "The constitutional requirement for 
ineffective assistance of counsel is not the key to the prison for a defendant who can dredge up a 
long series of examples of how the case might have been tried better." b, 123 Idaho 77,80, 
844 P.2d 706,709 (1992). 
To establish prejudice, a petitioner must show a reasonable probability that, but for 
counsel's deficient performance, the outcome of the proceeding would have been different. 
Aragon, at 761 and at 1177; Cowger v. State, 132 Idaho 681,685,978 P.2d 241,244 (Ct.App. 
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1999); m, at 649 and at 903. That is, a petitioner must show that his attorney's performance 
"so undermined the proper functioning of the adversarial process that the trial cannot be relied 
upon as having produced a just result." Strickland, 466 U.S. at 686. Bare assertions and 
speculation, unsupported by specific facts, do not make out even aprima facie case for 
ineffective assistance of counsel. m, 125 Idaho at 649, 873 P.2d at 903. 
In Barcella's Brief, he focuses on two primary complaints. The State will first respond to 
these. 
A. Barcella was not unconstitutionally deprived of his right to testify. 
Barcella argues in his Brief on p. 6, and elsewhere, that "at trial he would have taken the 
stand in order to clear up issues regarding his prior record," and that his then-defense counsel 
John Adams (hereinafter referred to as "Adams") refused to allow him to testify. Thus, Barcella 
argues, he was deprived of his constitutional right to testify due to ineffective assistance of 
counsel. 
The State agrees that the decision whether to testify is ultimately up to the accused. 
Aragon. If the accused demanded directly to testify and his attorney somehow refused to allow 
him to do so contrary to his demand, that is potentially ineffective assistance of counsel as the 
accused would have been deprived of a constitutional right by his own attorney. However, such 
does not appear to have been the case in this matter. 
It was discussed at the evidentiary hearing that nowhere in the lengthy trial transcript 
does there appear to be a specific waiver of Barcella's right to testify. Transcript of evidentiary 
hearing (hereinafter cited as "Tr."), pgs. 173-175. Adams also testified that he cannot remember 
waiving Barcella's right to trial on the record. Tr., p. 174. 
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The reverse of that point, though, is that nowhere in the record does Barcella 
contemporaneously assert his right to testify. Barcella testified in the evidentiary hearing for 
post-conviction relief that he told Adams he wished to testify, but this assertion does not 
manifest itself anywhere in the trial transcript that the State can find, and does not appear to have 
been presented to the court or the State at the time of trial. There was no evidence adduced in the 
evidentiary hearing, in Barcella's testimony or elsewhere, that Barcella did formally assert his 
right to testify in any kind of public way, to the court or the State, at the time of trial. 
Some insight to this question may be gleaned in the Pre-Sentence Investigation report 
(hereinafter referred to as "PSI") drafted for sentencing in this matter. There, it is noted on pages 
3 and 4 that Barcella specifically declined to address his version of the facts surrounding the 
murder. The PSI appears to quote Adams as saying that Barcella "did not address the Instant 
Offense because he claims he is innocent of the offense and knows nothing about it." PSI, p. 3. 
Adams specifically told the PSI author that Barcella would not speak to him. PSI, p. 4. Thus, it is 
clear at sentencing, at least, that Barcella specifically did not want to advance his version of 
events. Of course, this may well be because Barcella did in fact murder Mr. William Smith, as he 
testified at evidentiary hearing in this matter. Tr., p. 220. But in any event, there certainly does 
not appear anywhere in the contemporaneous record of trial or sentencing to have been any kind 
of formal assertion by Barcella of his wish to testify. 
The Aragon opinion held that a defendant's right to testify at trial does not require an on- 
the-record waiver. Thus, no ineffective assistance of counsel can be presumed simply because no 
explicit waiver was made by Barcella of his right to testify at trial. Barcella is not allowed to 
exercise his right against self-incrimination, sit silently through the trial with no protest, and then 
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complain much later that he was somehow deprived of what he really wanted to do, as he 
attempts to do now. 
But another case goes even farther. In an Illinois case citing Aragon, People v. Shelton, 
252 IlI.App. 3d 193, 191 II1.Dec. 827 (1993), the Illinois Court of Appeals extended the 
reasoning of Aragon and held that a court is not required to inform a defendant of his right to 
testify, for various reasons. Ultimately, the Shelton court concluded, "defendant waived her right 
to testify because she did not contemporaneously assert her right to do so . . . ." The State is 
unaware of this specific issue ever being settled in Idaho and Barcella offers no Idaho case law 
on point in his Brief. But the reasoning of the court is certainly consistent with (and 
partially informed by) the Idaho Aragon case, If this framework applies in Idaho, Barcella 
waived his right to testify by not contemporaneously asserting that right at any time when it 
would have benefited him at trial to do so. 
Regardless, it is clear from the Ara~oon opinion that a mere unsubstantiated assertion from 
Barcella now in post-conviction proceedings that he wished to test@ at trial is inadequate to 
meet his burden of proof. The Aragon court upheld the district court in finding no ineffective 
assistance of counsel in defendant's alleged violation of his right to testify when nothing in the 
prior record "established that Aragon would have testified if offered the opportunity to do so, or 
that he wanted to testify, or that he was denied the opportunity to testify by his counsel." As 
argued supra, such is also the case here. There is no contemporaneous evidence that Barcella 
wanted to testify, only his long after-the-fact protestations in the post-conviction relief, and that 
is insufficient to carry his burden of proof that he was truly denied his right to testify. 
Even if we consider only the evidence adduced at the post-conviction evidentiary 
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hearing, Barcella has failed to carry his burden to prove as a matter of fact that he insisted on 
testifying and that Adams blatantly ignored his desire, as opposed to Adams persuading him to 
act in a manner consistent with sound trial strategy. 
Barcella testified as to his awareness that Adams was more qualified to be a defense 
lawyer than he was. Tr., p. 59. He also acknowledged that Adams was trying to help him, and not 
deliberately undercutting him in any way. Id. Barcella admits to having multiple conversations 
with Adams on the issue of whether or not he would testify. Tr., p. 122. Barcella conceded that 
Adams discussed his fight to testify, and ability to waive that right, with him. Tr., p. 124, Ls. 9- 
14. Barcella explained, "I had to rely on what John told. me. . . . he told me, I'm not going to 
allow you to testify, and he told me before the trial and after the trial. You h o w ,  I figured I'd 
listen to my lawyer. (emphasis added)" Id. Barcella emphasizes again, "I believe John tried to 
do his best, I definitely don't think John tried to hurt me. No way do I think that." Tr., p. 236. 
Barcella fails to describe a situation wherein he adamantly wished to testify and was 
denied preemptively by Adams. Rather, he describes a situation in which he and Adams 
discussed the matter repeatedly, and Adams gave him advice which he ultimately decided to 
adopt. There is not even a showing as a matter of simple fact that Barcella's right to testify was 
improperly infiinged. It appears Barcella merely decided to take his lawyer's advice, which he is 
certainly entitled to do, and was almost certainly well-advised to do. 
Adams' testimony also leads to this conclusion. As was brought out at the evidentiary 
hearing in this matter, Adams is an extremely experienced defense attorney, even including 
! 
extensive experience in death penalty cases. Tr., pgs. 149-150. Adams testified that having 
handled perhaps twenty (20) death penalty cases, and other murder cases, he has never had a 
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client sentenced to death who he has represented at trial. Tr., p. 150. It is difficult to imagine that 
Barcella could have enjoyed the assistance of a much more experienced defense attorney during 
his trial, particularly as a Public Defender client. 
Further, it appears from Adams' testimony during the evidentiary hearing that Barcella 
was correct in his assessment of Adams as trying to help him during trial, because it appeared 
that Adams was trying to help him even then, some ten (10) years later. Adams sometimes 
answered in hypotheticals that did not address this specific case but did help Barcella in general 
(as, for instance, when he claimed that he makes errors in any case he does, or that he often 
dominates his client's desires. Tr., pgs. 163, 168.) Adams explicitly stated, "I do think he should 
get a new trial," after commenting at length to the effect that he thought Barcella received a bad 
trial the first time. Tr., pgs.157, 164. In fact, Adams "absolutely" wanted Barcella to get a new 
trial even during the post-conviction hearing. Tr., p. 165. Adams certainly does not appear to 
have been hostile toward Barcella in any way during his testimony. 
Yet, despite Adams' resumption of his role as an advocate for Barcella, his testimony 
nevertheless favors the State in this matter. Adams was the only witness to comment on his 
performance in this matter; Barcella called no other experts to evaluate Adams' performance. 
And when asked directly if he believed he had ever made an error in this specific case, all Adams 
could come up with is that he didn't get Barcella acquitted. Tr., p. 157, Ls. 2-4. Certainly, the 
objective standard of whether an attorney gave a deficient performance is much higher than 
simply failing to win the case; if winning was the standard to determine effective performance, at 
least one attorney in almost every case at bar could be deemed deficient. 
Adams further stated that he did the best he could to remedy what he perceived as defects 
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in the trial. Tr., p. 157. He acknowledged moving for mistrial and making various objections 
during the trial to attempt to advance Barcella's cause. Tr., pgs. 157-158. Adams did not recall 
feeling he'd made a mistake in omitting any witness. Tr., pgs. 158-159. He conceded that he 
would hope to put forth his very best effort when representing a client charged with a death 
penalty-eligible offense. Tr., p. 163. 
On the specific issue of the strategic decision to have Barcella exercise his constitutional 
right to remain silent at trial, Adams conceded that information from his client would have 
affected how he tried the case, and he couldn't recall at this late date exactly what information he 
had absorbed from Barcella. Tr., p. 161. Adams testified that he basically cannot recall his 
discussions with Barcella on whether or not to have him testify, but it appeared to him that he 
meant to have him testify at the start of trial and changed his mind at some point. Tr., pgs. 165- 
166. But Adams testified specifically that he well knew he could not ignore a client's wish to 
testify, and that he would ultimately leave it up to them as their decision, although he certainly 
gave them strategic advice on the point. Tr., p. 167. Adams explained some instances wherein he 
might feel that his clients would hurt themselves with their testimony, and that in such instances 
he would advise them to not testify. Tr., pgs. 167-168. He said he would honor his clients' 
request to testify as a general matter if he couldn't talk them out of it, and this is because he 
would take all his clients' rights, including their Fifth Amendment rights, very seriously. Tr., 
pgs. 169, 175-176. 
With all of this testimony in mind, it is clear Barcella has failed to meet his burden of 
proof that Adams was ineffective in some objective manner in advising Barcella to remain silent. 
It appears to be a case wherein this specific question was discussed between Barcella and Adams 
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and Barcella ultimately, by his own admission, took his lawyer's strategic advice to remain silent 
and never contemporaneously asserted a desire to testify contrary to Adams' advice. As cited 
supra, strategic or tactical decisions made by counsel will not be second guessed upon review 
unless they were flawed by shortcomings open to objective evaluation. No such evaluation has 
been presented here. The mere fact that Barcella has buyer's remorse about this decision, at a 
much later date, does not entitle him to post-conviction relief 
Similarly, Barcella has failed to prove he suffered any prejudice even if Adams did err. It 
is difficult to imagine how his admission that he did, in fact, murder Mr. William Smith might 
have helped his case, and certainly we heard no expert testimony to that effect in the post- 
conviction proceedings. As the trial court noted in the post-conviction hearing, jury instructions 
were given for lesser included offenses, including voluntary and involuntary manslaughter. If the 
jury rejected those lesser included offenses while Barcella remained silent, it is difficult to 
conceive of how they might have been more persuaded to leniency if Barcella described to them, 
as he did at the post-conviction hearing, that he grabbed the Pulaski to attack some kids on the 
street, and the next thing he remembers was waking up over the body of his victim. Tr., p. 220. 
The fact of Barcella's drinking that night was established with independent testimony, so his 
claim to have blacked out during the actual murder would not have been startling to the jury, and 
his admission to grabbing the Pulaski and setting out of his apartment to act in anger almost 
certainly would have carried more weight. 
We should remember that the Court of Appeals reviewed this case and, although it found 
a number of errors, found that the evidence of guilt was so overwhelming that it rendered the 
errors harmless beyond a reasonable doubt. For instance, the Court found that even if witness 
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Lane's "blurt" had been excluded, "the remaining evidence would have easily led the jury to 
return a guilty verdict." Barcella, at 199. The Court commented on "the massive quantity of 
evidence of Barcella's guilt" (I& at 203) and later referenced the "overwhelming evidence of 
Barcella's guilt" (Id., at 204). As the Court of Appeals has clearly indicated already, the 
overwhelming strength of the evidence against Barcella was sufficient to overcome several 
potential procedural errors, as it was clear beyond a reasonable doubt that Barcella would have 
been convicted irregardless. Barcella has certainly failed to meet his burden of proof that his 
admission that he seized the Pulaski in anger and in fact killed Mr. William Smith with it would 
have somehow helped to reduce the evidence against him. 
Finally, it must be noted that, far from prejudicing him, Adams' strategic decision to have 
his client remain silent may in fact have saved his client's life. The trial court did not impose the 
death penalty because it found that the State did not prove the requisite aggravating factors 
beyond a reasonable doubt, those factors for our purposes primarily being whether Barcella had 
exhibited utter disregard for human life and whether the murder was especially heinous, 
atrocious or cruel, manifesting exceptional depravity, While it is impossible to know for sure, 
had Barcella articulated his version of events at trial or at sentencing - that he seized his Pulaski 
to attack children in anger and apparently managed to kill an innocent neighbor in the process for 
no reason that he could articulate (Tr., p. 220) -the trial court's opinion of the State's evidence 
may well have been different and Barcella could have been sentenced to death. 
To prevail on his claim for post-conviction relief, Barcella must show prejudice at a level 
that renders doubtful whether he got a fair trial. Far from meeting that burden, it is clear, rather, 
that Barcella's proffered testimony was extremely unlikely to help him and may have hurt him, 
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possibly to the point of earning him a death sentence. Barcella's claim for post-conviction relief 
based upon his decision to follow his attorney's advice and remain silent must be rejected. 
B. Barcella did not have ineffective assistance of counsel due to a lack of 
communication. 
Barcella claims, as the final issue he raises in his Brief, that he had no effective 
communication with Adams and that Adams' assistance was ineffective for this reason. 
Unfortunately for Barcella, he has again failed to meet his burden of proving that this allegation 
is true. 
Barcella's complaints in this regard are utterly speculative and inchoate and do not begin 
to approach the level of analysis necessary to award him post-conviction relief. He must prove 
deficient performance by an objective standard and he must prove prejudice to the point where 
his trial cannot be trusted to have produced an accurate result. Barcella has done neither, or even 
really attempted to articulate an argument to those points. 
Barcella claims he sent many "kites" to Adams that went unanswered. But Adams is not 
required to answer every "kite" an inmate sends him. He is only required to communicate 
enough to be effective. BarcelIa fails to articulate in his Brief even one specific instance wherein 
a lack of communication may have hurt his interests. He simply complains in general that Adams 
did not talk to him enough, but this kind of generic complaint is an inadequate basis upon which 
to award post-conviction relief. An applicant who can dredge up a long series of examples as to 
I how things could have been handled better is not awarded the key to the prison. &. While 
Barcella complains at length about many specific problems, such as witnesses he would have 
I 
I 
liked to have called, there is no cogent analysis presented anywhere as to how these complaints 
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fit accurately into the rubric of post-conviction relief case law. And certainly, given again the 
Court of Appeals' assessment of the overwhelming evidence against BarceIla, and the 
undeniable fact that Adams succeeded in saving his client's life, one cannot just assume that 
Adarns' strategy was somehow unsuccessful just because Barcella says so. 
Adams basically testified that he had no recollection of how often he communicated with 
Barcella. Tr., p. 154. He is however, as discussed supra, a very experienced defense attorney. He 
did acknowledge personally visiting Barcella at least once and probably more than once. TI., p. 
155. Adams said it would certainly be his policy to visit more than once with a client subject to 
the death penalty. Id. Adams did remember receiving written communication from Barcella, so 
he would have had the benefit of his client's thoughts. Id. Adams concluded that from his 
standpoint, he did not feel dissatisfied with his communication with Barcella. Tr., p. 156. And 
again, Adams conceded that he would hope to put his very best effort into saving a client's life. 
Tr., p. 163. Adams was the only expert witness called by Barcella on this issue, and there is 
nothing in Adams' testimony to indicate he saw an objective failing in his communication with 
Barcella, or that Barcella was in any way prejudiced by ineffective communication with Adams. 
Barcella himself conceded, as cited supra, that he and Adams had multiple conversations, 
both before trial and during trial, as to whether or not he would testify. The trial was nine (9) 
days long, so they surely had time to speak during trial. Barcella admits, as he concedes in his 
Brief, to being profligate in expressing his concerns in writing to Adams. Barcella admits to 
meeting Adams at the jail four (4) times, and Adams' investigator Mark Durant other times. TI., 
p. 11 5. Barcella also admits that he communicated with Adams a number of times by telephone, 
although he can't recall specifically how many times. Tr., p. 118. Barcella admits to talking trial 
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strategy with Adams, and to discussing plea bargain potential. Tr., p. 119. 
While Barcella complains about a lack of communication with Adams, he simultaneously 
describes, albeit vaguely, many instances of communication with Adams in regard to his case. 
A d m s  himself, the only expert presented on the subject, testified that he was satisfied with the 
level of communication. Barcella has simply failed to meet his burden of proof as to deficient 
performance of counsel by an objective standard, or that he suffered any kind of outcome- 
altering prejudice as a result thereof. 
C. Barcella should not earn post-conviction relief due to deficiencies of appellate 
counsel. 
Barcella did not see fit to discuss this issue in his Brief. However, it is one of the issues 
that the trial court specifically held to survive summary dismissal, so the State will discuss it 
even in the absence of cogent argument put forward by Barcella on the point. 
Barcella has one of his laundry lists of complaints about things appellate counsel could 
have done and failed to do. He ignores that fact that seven (7) issues were in fact argued to the 
Court of Appeals on his behalf and that the Court of Appeals, even while finding some errors, 
found that they were harmless beyond a reasonable doubt due to the overwhelming nature of the 
evidence against Barcella. Barcella never even attempts to describe in a proper analytical 
framework how his complaints against appellate counsel might have reversed the Court of 
Appeals' analysis in his favor. 
The post-conviction relief hearing included testimony from Molly Huskie (hereinafter 
referred to as "Huskie"), Barcella's appellate counsel. As with Adams, Huskie is very 
experienced at her job. She has been with the State Appellate Public Defender's Office since 
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October 5", 1998, and has worked day in and day out on appellate criminal defense work since, 
handling several hundred appeals. Tr., p. 79. Huskie described very frequent and specific 
instances of telephone contact with Barcella and written communication with him beyond that. 
Tr., pgs. 67-69,81. Clearly, Barcella had every opportunity to discuss any issue he wished with 
appellate counsel, as Huskie conceded. Tr., p. 82. 
Barcella's post-conviction counsel asked Huskie a very long question detailing all the 
complaints Barcella has about his appeal. Tr., pgs. 69-71. Huskie's response was even more 
lengthy, giving a detailed analysis of how each and every issue was considered and implemented. 
Tr., pgs. 71-76. Without quoting Huskie at length, which Barcella apparently didn't feel was 
productive enough to do himself in his Brief, the upshot of her testimony is that she did not recall 
expressing to Barcella that she had made an error in the matter when he had an opportunity to 
question her after her brief was filed. Tr., p. 77. While it is obviously difficult for her to 
remember all of these issues at such a late date, Huskie testified as to her belief that she 
considered every issue Barcella raised at the time of the appeal. Tr., p. 83. She was unaware of 
any issues that were simply ignored. Tr., p. 84. The policy of her office would be to draft an 
affidavit documenting any error she made, she testified, and she never did that in this case. Tr., p. 
85. The bottom line of her testimony was that she was unaware of making any mistake on 
Barcella's appeal. Tr., p. 86. 
Huskie was the only expert witness called on the point of ineffective assistance of 
counsel at the appellate level and her testimony completely undercuts Barcella's argument. 
Huskie was unaware of any mistake she'd made and she certainly has the expert background to 
support that conclusion. Barcella has failed to carry his burden of proof to obtain any post- 
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conviction relief on this issue. 
D. There are noother mounds upon which to  rant Barcella post-conviction relief. 
Barcella's lengthy testimony at evidentiary hearing, and his writings on the matter, offer 
many other specific claims for ineffective assistance of counsel. These include claims as to 
witnesses that should have been called and argument that should have been made and other 
evidence that should have been put forth. Barcella declined to argue any of these issues in his 
Brief, although he did call some witnesses and supply some affidavits as to character testimony 
he feels could have helped him at trial. Barcella probably declined to argue these issues in his 
Brief because they are simply too voluminous to argue in efficient detail. The State will adopt 
the same approach and address them in toto, for the additional reason that they all seem to very 
clearly lack merit in the same manner. 
The vast majority of these claims are easily debunked by the legal principles set forth 
above. Much of what Barcella says is bare assertion and speculation, unsupported by specific 
facts, and many of his complaints do not even adequately allege either objective ineffective 
assistance of counsel or prejudice suffered as a result. The bulk of these complaints certainly do 
not approach a level of development where Barcella can claim he has carried his burden of proof, 
and can be dismissed with the & admonition that the constitutional requirement for effective 
assistance of counsel is not the key to the prison for a defendant who can dredge up a series of 
examples as to how the case could have been tried better, as Barcella appears to attempt here. 
On the point of the character witnesses he wishes were called, for instance, there is no 
cogent argument presented as to how Adams was clearly deficient in exercising trial strategy in 
not calling these witnesses (unlike the several other witnesses Adams did choose to call at trial), 
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or how Barcella could have suffered prejudice therefiom in the face in the Court of Appeals 
finding that the evidence against Barcella was so overwhelming that even a collection of small, 
minor errors would not have altered the outcome of the trial. Barcella has simply failed to carry 
his burden of proof as to any of these claims 
Both trial coui~sel Adams and appellate counsel Huskie performed up to all standards of 
professional competence. They did not cause prejudice to Barcella; in fact, Adams secured an 
outcome for his client that was much better than it could have been. There is simpIy no basis for 
Barcella's claims of the necessity for post-conviction relief, and the State respectfully asks that 
Barcella's petition and amended petition for post-conviction relief be DENIED in all aspects. 
Dated this 28th day of March, 2008. 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney for 
Kootenai County, Idaho 
Chief ~ & u t y  ~rose&ting Attorney 
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COlMES NOW, the above-named Petitioner, GERALD ANGELO BARCELLA, by and 
though his attorney, MICHAEL G, PALMER of the law firm of PALMER I GEORGE, PLLC, 
Conflict Public Defender, and hereby submits the following brief in opposition to Respondent's 
Brief in Opposition to Petitioner's Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and in support 
of Petitioner's original pro se Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, and Amended Petition for 
Post-Conviction Relief Pursuant to I.C.R. 57. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Petitioner was charged on or about May 13, 1996 with murder in the first degree and a 
weapons enhancement. Petitioner was convicted by jury of first degree murder. The Court 
sentenced Petitioner to a life sentence in prison with thirty (30) years fixed. Petitioner appealed 
this decision. Tlie Court of Appeals affmed both Petitioner's conviction and sentence. 
Petitioner filed a pro se Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and followed this with an Amended 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief, stating four (4) claims, pursuant to I.C.R. 57. Petitioner's 
Amended Petition was filed on or about March 8,2006. 
The State of Idaho filed a Motion for Summary Dismissal. Two (2) of Petitioner's claims 
survived the State's motion. The surviving claims emphasized ineffective assistance of trial 
counsel and ineffective assistance of appellate counsel. Petitioner submitted his Brief supporting 
both his Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and his Amended Petition for Post-Conviction 
I 
Relief. Petitioner claimed, as he does herein, ineffective assistance of counsel as determined 
under the landmark case of Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984). Under 
Strickland's two (2) prong objective test, Petitioner established deficient conduct by trial counsel 
and a prejudicial outcome as a result of that conduct. As previously evidenced, and as stated 
herein trial counsel's deficient conduct consisted of inadequate con~munication and failure to 
allow Petitioner to testify in his own defense. 
The State of Idaho responded to Petitioner's brief with its Brief in Opposition to 
Petitioner's Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. Contrary to fact or logic, the State 
generally argued that Petitioner held a broad claim of ineffective assistance of counsel derived 
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from performance that falls "within the wide range of reasonable professional assistance." 
Strickland, 466 U.S. 668, 689 (1984). 
Petitioner's brief in response to the State of Idaho now follows. 
ISSUE PRESENTED 
1. Whether trial counsel's failure to allow Petitioner to testify in his own defense pursuant 
to his Sixth Amendment right met the necessary standard for ineffective assistance of 
counsel. 
ANSWER: YES 
2. Whether trial counsel's failure to adequately communicate with Petitioner during the 
pendency of his case met the necessary standard for ineffective assistance of counsel. 
ANSWER: YES 




As stated in Petitioner's original Brief for Amended Post-Conviction Relief, a post- 
conviction proceeding is a civil action in which the appellant or petitioner bears the burden of 
proving the allegations upon which the request for relief is based. Russell v. State, 1 18 Idaho 65, 
67, 794 P. 2d 654,656 (Ct. App. 1990). In regards to a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel 
the petitioner must show that the attorney's representation was deficient and tlmt the deficiency 
was prejudicial. Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984). To prevail on a claim of 
ineffective assistance of counsel both prongs of the Strickland Test must be met. The petitioner 
I 
I .  
I 
I 
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must show that the attorney's conduct was deficient; that it fell below an objective standard of 
reasonableness. The petitioner must also show that the deficient performance was prejudicial to 
the outcolne of his case. The standard set in Strickland concludes that "there is a reasonable 
probability that, absent counsel's unprofessional errors, the outcome of the trial would have been 
different." Id. at 686. Petitioner has met the denlands of the Strickland Test. Petitioner's claim 
of ineffective assistance of counsel is derived from admitted and evidenced insufficient 
communication by trial counsel with Petitioner. Petitioner's claim of ineffective assistance of 
counsel is further derived ffom Petitioner's expressed desire to exercise his right to testify in his 
own defense, a right granted him under the Fifth and Sixth Amendments, and the subsequent 
denial of this right by trial counsel. If reasonable communication existed within the attorney/ 
client relationship andlor if Petitioner was able to take the stand in his own defense, to clarifl 
unaddressed errors regarding his prior record, there is reasonable probability that the outcome of 
I 
the trial would have been different. 
1 The State of Idaho in opposition quotes Davis v. State, 116 Idaho 401 (Ct. App. 1989). 
". . . because of the distorting effects of hindsight in reconstructing the circumstances of counsel's 
challenged conduct, there is a strong presumption that counsel's performance was within the 
wide range of reasonable professional assistance - that is, 'sound trial strategy'." Davis, 116 
Idaho 401. Also see Strickland, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). The problem with the State's logic is that 
it allows the State to use as a shield the very Iaw that was designed to protect the convicted from 
the real and continuing problem of private and public defenders who due to a heavy case load, 
I 
I lack of experience, lack of motivation, poor communication or numerous other reasons fail to 
I give effective assistance of counsel. The legal arena by design and by practice does not favor the 
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criminal. It is its duty, however, to instill fair and just practice and to not overlook the failings 
within the system. When the State hides behind the law meant to protect the accused it becomes 
counterproductive by devaluing that very same law. 
The State continues its argument with support from Ivey v. State, 123 Idaho 77 (1992). 
"The constitutional requirement for ineffective assistance of counsel is not the key to the prison 
for a defendant who can dredge up a long series of examples of how the case might have been 
tried better." Ivey, 123 Idaho 77, 80, 844 P.2d 706 (1992). In Ivey, defendant petitioned for 
post-conviction relief on a claim of ineffective assistance of counsel from a murder conviction. 
I The petition was denied and defendant appealed. The Supreme Court affirmed the denial finding 
that defendant did not overcome the strong presumption in favor of competency to create a 
I genuine factual issue. The problem with this finding is that it was made under the guidance of 
1.R.C.P 56 which requires an affidavit to be made on persona1 knowledge setting forth facts that 
1 would be admissible at trial. Rock v. Arkansus, 483 U.S. 44, 107 S.Ct. 2704, 97 L.Ed.2d 37 
I 
(1987). 1.R.C.P 56 did not apply to Ivey. Even if this rule did apply to a petition for post- 
conviction relief, the facts in the case must be read in the light most favorable to the petitioner, 
I and this is contradicted by the court when it places "a strong presumption in favor of 
competency." See generally Ivey, 123 Idaho 77 (1972). Moreover, and contrary to our present 
case, the court held that even if one defendant's allegations were accepted as true, there was no 
showing that actions distinct to the claimed inefficiencies would have produced a different result. 
See Ivey, 123 Idaho 77 (1992). The strict and confining holding of the defendant in Ivey, was 
strongly dissented to as not affording the requisite treatment to a post-conviction petitioner. 
Petitioner was on trial for his life. Petitioner is not benefited by acceptance of counsel's actions 
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that counter his best interest. It IS Petitioner's right to analyze and question every action that 
takes place in the pendency of his case. It IS Petitioner's right to research the gap between 
actions taken and requested actions that could or should have been taken. It IS Petitioner's right 
to know the time and attention given to his particular case by his attorney. It IS Petitioner's right 
to mderstand why an attorney would make decisions contrary to his desires. It IS Petitioner's 
right to utilize his time to, in the words of hey, dredge up a long series of examples of how the 
case might have been tried better. It IS Petitioner's right, through self discipline and education to 
gain an understanding of the law and to understand how that law applies to him. It IS 
Petitioner's right to take his "long series of examples" and to intelligently choose his battles. It 
IS Petitioner's right to utilize the protections afforded him under our laws. 
What the State does not discuss in hey, but what should be taken into consideration in 
review of our present case is the dissenting opinion by Justice Bistline. In this Opinion he states: 
Until allegations in a post-conviction petition are controverted they 
are deemed to be true. Clark v. State, 92 Idaho 827, 830,452 P.2d 
54, 57 (1969). The issue..& whether the petition alleges facts 
which, if true, would entitle the petitioner to relief. Smith v. Smith, 
94 Idaho 469, 472, 491 P.2d 733, 736 (1971). The defendant in 
Ivey, raised seven (7) allegations in his claim for ineffective 
assistance of counsel. Justice Bistline concluded that those 
allegations made by defendant raised an issue of material fact as to 
whether his trial counsel provided effective assistance of counsel. 
As such, he felt that the dismissal of the petition was improper. As 
in our present case, defendant alleged that trial counsel did not 
allow him to testify on his own behalf even though defendant 
repeatedly requested to do so. If alleged facts were true, this denial 
of rights could entitle defendant to relief, since defendants have a 
right to testify at trial. Rock v. Arkansas, 483 U.S. 44, 107 S.Ct. 
2704, 97 L.Ed.2d 37 (1987). Whether trial counsel's alleged 
failings prejudiced the defendant in Ivey is a question of, fact. 
Where defendant has alleged such failings and resulting prejudice, 
the court must accept that allegation in the light most favorable to 
the defendant. [Justice Bistline adamantly continues that he 
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strongly doubts that the majority's disposition in Ivey was just.] 
The petition addresses alleged error in a criminal proceeding and 
alleges an illegal infringement upon petitioner's liberty. 
See generally dissenting opinion in Ivey, 123 Idaho 77 (1992). Not only did the State improperly 
apply the harsh law of Ivey to our present facts, the State, in order to protect its interest, did not 
address the controversy surrounding the majority decision. 
To succeed on his claim of ineffective assistance of counsel, it remains precedent under 
Strickland that Petitioner must show deficient conduct and Petitioner must show that such 
conduct was prejudicial to the outcome of his case. Petitioner has met this standard, as 
established herein, and the State's inappropriate use of case law and logic should not construe 
this fact to the contrary. 
I. PETITIONER CAN ESTABLISH THAT TRIAL COUNSEL WAS TNEFFECTIVE 
BY FAILING TO ALLOW PETITIONER TO TESTIFY IN HIS OWN DEFENSE. 
A defendant's Sixth Amendment right to present evidence on their own behalf, includmg 
the right to testifL in their own defense is fundamental and is a cornerstone of our criminal 
justice system. See State v. Perry, 139 Idaho 520, 81 P. 3d 1230 (2003); see also US. v. 
Scheffer, 523 U.S. 303,308 (1998). 
In addressing this issue the State cites the case of Aragon v. State, 114 Idaho 758 (1988). 
In Aragon, tlie defendant was convicted of murder and sentenced to death. The defendant filed a 
petition for post-conviction relief claiming he was denied effective assistance of counsel. This 
claim was based in part on his right to testify in his own defense. The Aragon court concluded 
that nothing in the record established that Aragon would have testified if offered the opportunity 
to do so, or that he wanted to testify, or that he was denied the opportunity to testify by his 
counsel. Trial counsel specifically testified at hearing on defendant's post-conviction motion 
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that he believed that defendant was well aware that he could testify and that he did nothing to 
prevent him from testifying. In Aragon, the defendant independently made the decision not to 
testify. Trial counsel in Aragon, did not interfere with this decision by encouragement or denial. 
The argument presented in dragon, is that defendant was not presented with the opportunity to 
testify; he was not made aware of the opportunity. In Aragon it was not presented by the 
defendant or the state that defendant wanted to testifl. The facts in Arugun are clearly not 
similar to our present facts. The disparity of facts between the cases renders the logic of Aragon, 
as appiied to Petitioner insufficient. The State again citing Aragon concludes that a defendant's 
right to testify does not require an on the record waiver. The State argues that the lack of an on 
the record waiver cannot result in a presumption of ineffective assistance of counsel. There is no 
evidence to show that the defendant in Aragon during the pendency of his case wanted to 
exercise his right to testify. What is shown in Aragon is that when the defendant's case was 
reviewed for error, the argument presented itself that had defendant testified in his own defense 
the outcome might have been different. Thereby the court's holdmg that defendant's right to 
testify does not require an on the record waiver simply establishes that it is not the obligation of 
trial court to formally address this right. The A~agon case does not address the malfunction in a 
relationship between the accused and his attorney where the accused adamantly expresses his 
desire to testify and is prevented from doing so. Aragon establishes precedent for counsel's 
actions external to his attorneyfclient relationship. Presently we are determining whether the 
attomeylclient relationship itself was ineffective. The fine line between the two cannot be 
blurred to aid a slew of uninvested attorneys in claiming effective assistance of counsel. 
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Contrary to logical application, the State next uses an Illinois case, People v. Shelton, 252 
Ill. App. 3d 193 (1993). The State quotes the Shelton case: "...defendant waived her right to 
testify because she did not contemporaneously assert her right to do so.. .". The State further 
utilizing Shelton, adds that the court is not required to inform a defendant of his right to testify. 
Again the State misapplies case law to the present facts. The issue in this Illinois case is whether 
the bial court itself holds a duty to ssu sponte advise defendant of her right to testify. The issue 
in our present case is whether Petitioner's attorney provided ineffective assistance of counsel 
when he h e w  of Petitioner's desire to testify on his own behalf yet prevented him fromdoing 
so. Our concern is with defense counsel, not the trial court. The Shelton court cIearIy 
distinguishes this difference. 
Trial court did not have duty to sua sponte advise defendant of her 
right to testi.fy, or to inquire as to whether she knowingly and 
intelligently waived that right; requiring trial court to advise 
defendant could influence defendant to waive right not to testify, 
or could result in trial court intruding upon attorney-client 
privilege.. . 
Shelto~q 252 21. App. 3d 193 (I 993). The court further expands: 
It is primarily the responsibility of defense counsel, not the trial 
judge, to advise a defendant as to whether or not he should testify 
and to explain the tactical advantages and disadvantages of each 
option. 
United States v. Goodwin (7th Cir. 1985), 770 F.2d 631, 637. Lack of ownership for this 
responsibility is a deficiency within the attorney/cIient relationship. Petitioner is arguing that his 
defense counsel, not the trial court, interfered with his right to exercise his Sixth Amendment 
right to testify. Furthermore, in both Avagon and Shelton, the court generally held that the 
decision to not testiQ was made by the defendant due to reliance i n  trial counsel's assertion that 
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defendants understood they held this right and never communicated to counsel the requisite 
desire to testify in their own defense. Thereby, in both Aragon and Shelton, the court's rationale 
was that if the defendant's non-action was made with knowledge then they were accountable for 
that non-action and an on the record waiver was not required. Petitioner wanted, and expressed 
the desire, to take the stand and this desire was dominated by trial counsel's decision to proceed 
to the contrary. Again, the facts are not similar. The case law presented by the State fails in its 
application to Petitioner and is not sufficient analysis for a claim of ineffective assistance of 
I counsel. 
In compliance with Strickland, Petitioner must show that by failing to allow him to testify 
I 
in his own defense, trial counsel's performance was deficient. As stated previously, a 
I defendant's Sixth Amendment right to present evidence on their own behalf, including the right 
to testify in their own defense is fundamental and is a cornerstone of our criminal justice system. 
I 
State v. Perry, 139 Idaho 520, 81 P.3d 1230 (2003). Article 1, § 13 of the Idaho Constitution 
assures criminal defendants of "reasonably competent assistance of counsel," State v. Tucker, 97 
Idaho 4 (1975). "When counsel's trial strategy decisions are made upon the basis of inadequate 
preparation, ignorance of the applicable law, or other shortcomings capable of objective 
evaluation, the defendant may very well have been denied effective assistance of counsel." 
Tucker, 97 Idaho at 10 (1975). To re-emphasize what is stated above in regards to the State's 
focus on an "on the record" wavier requirement concerning defendant's right to testify: the 
majority of courts decline to require an on the record waiver. However, the reasoning 
I 
determined by this ~~iajority is that such a requirement would entail the trial court's advising 
1 defendant of his right to testify. "A formal waiver requirement might provoke substantial 
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judicial participation that could frustrare a thoughtfully considered decision by the defendant and 
counsel who are designing trial strategy." Aragon, citing State v. Albright, 96 Wis. 2d 122 
(1980). Not only must one look at a case holding but they nust understanding the reasoning 
behind that holding. "The decision of whether or not a defendant should testify is one of the few 
decisions that is entirely up to the deendant." US. v. Scheffer, 523 U.S. 303, 308 (1998). In 
recognition of the above, it must be emphasized that: 1) the rjght to testify is a decision to be 
made by the defendant; 2) the right to testify does not require an on record waiver because of the 
court's desire to not frustrate decisions made within the attomeylclient relationship; and 3) a 
decision regarding defendant's right to testify made within the attomeylclient relationship should 
be a thoughtfolly considered decision by the defendant and counsel. Under our present facts, 
trial counsel admitted to not communicating well with Petitioner. Trial counsel testified that he 
could not recall whether he ever responded to one of over 600 written communications, KITES, 
from Petitioner. (Tr., p. 155, 1. 24 & p. 156, 1. 2). Trial counsel testified that he cannot 
remember whether he refused to allow Petitioner to testify. (Tr., p. 169, 1 1.9-1 2). Trial counsel 
testified that he has "dominated client's desires many, many times." (Tr., p. 168, 1 1 .  15-17). 
Trial counsel admitted that his oral communications with Petitioner were very limited. (Tr., p. 
155, 1.  24; p. 156, 1 .  2). Trial counsel testified that he could not recall whether prior to the 
evidentiary hearing he had met with his client more than once. (Tr., p. 154). Petitioner has 
presented evidence that he desired to testify in his own defense. Petitioner has presented 
I evidence that trial counsel would not allow him to exercise this right. This testinlony was never 
refuted by trial counsel. An on the record waiver requirement is vacated on an assumption of 
I 
I effective assistance of counsel. Petitioner did not have effective assistance of counsel. In 
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establishing the first prong of the Slrzckla~d Test, deficient conduct, Petitioner must show that 
the attorney's representation did not meet objective standards of competence. As stated above 
qualifying deficiencies include: inadequate preparation, ignorance of the applicable law, or other 
shortcomings capable of objective evaluation. Trial counsel's lack of recollection of his 
interactions with Petitioner is not a factor of time, it is a factor of his lack of professional 
involvement and investment in Petitioner's case. Trial counsel did not distinguish Petitioner's 
case from any other murder case assigned him, if he did, he would have the benefit of memory. 
Trial counsel was inadequately prepared. Trial counsel failed to communicate with Petitioner. 
Trial counsel did not allow Petitioner to exercise his right to testify. Trial counsel, by an 
objective standard, provided ineffective assistance of counsel to Petitioner. 
The second prong of the Stvicuand Test requires Petitioner to demonstrate that tr ial 
counsel's deficient perfomlance was prejudicial. Petitioner testified at the evidentiary hearing 
I 
that at trial he wanted to take the stand in order to clear up issues regarding his prior record; 
speciiically, a misconception that Petitioner had "gotten away with two prior shootings." (Tr., p. 
235, 11. 23-25). Petitioner contends that by not allowing him to testify in his own defense, trial 
counsel enabled the State to erroneously comment on his prior record while preventing Petitioner 
from the ability to address these errors. Petitioner contends that trial counsel's performance was 
prejudicial because it was much easier for the jury to convict him of this violent act when the 
State was allowed to present uncontested statements of prior instances of violence. These 
i , 
uncontested errors clearly prejudiced the outcome of Petitioner's case and as such it should be 
I determined that trial counsel provided ineffective assistance of counsel. 
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11. PETITIONER CAN ESTABLISH THAT TRIAL COUNSEL WAS INEFFECTIVE 
BY INADEQUATELY COMMUNICATING WITH PETITIONER DURTNG THE 
PENDENCY OF HTS CASE. 
As clearly shown above, trial counsel's interference with Petitioner's right to testify in his 
own defense is evidence of a deficient communication within the attomey/client relationship. 
Trial counsel's failure to adequately communicate is the core of the relationship breakdown and 
is in and of itself a separate claim for ineffective assistance of counsel. Thoughtfully considered 
decisions by defendant and counsel made in the course of designing trial strategy were non- 
existent in Petitioner's and trial counsel's relationship. It should be re-emphasized that one of 
the most important functions that trial counsel performs is planning and executing strategic and 
tactical choices. The execution of such choices is presumed to be made with effective 
communication resulting f%om an ethical duty of genuine advocacy. A defendant is not granted 
any benefif of wisdom gained from his counsel's error. The Courts have long held that strategic 
choices made by trial counsel will not be second guessed during a post-conviction proceeding. 
Sfate v. Chapman, 120 Idaho 466, 816 P.2d 1023 (Ct. App 1991). Darkly comical is the reality 
that a defendant in a post-conviction proceeding who receives ineffective assistance of counsel is 
armed with the same law that counsel in error hides behind. Experienced criminal attorneys face 
the danger of memorizing procedure and d n g  the hamster wheel. The process and uniformity 
of our legal system creates a gateway for lack of investment, lack of communication and lack of 
thoughtful case by case analysis. Strategy is a broad word; in its expansive sprawl, the 
difference between strategy and inattentive and dominant behavior sfiall remain distinct. 
I 
I In law, there is what is referred to as the "predictive theory of law" or "Bad Man 
Theory": The view that the law is nothing more than a set of predictions about what the courts 
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will decide in given circumstances. Black Law Dictionary 7th Edih'on. This theory is embodied 
in Holmes' famous pronouncement, "The prophecies of what the courts will do in fact, and 
nothing more pretentious, are what I mean by the law." Oliver Wendell Honzes, Jr., The Path of 
the Law, Harv. L. Rev. 457, 460-61 (1897). Petitioner and tial counsel lacked communication. 
Failure of communication prevents the formation of strategy. Under a titled and stretched 
umbrella, precedent seems to protect from skepticism trial counsels "strategic" decisions. The 
Bad Man Theory would predict adherence to precedent and reIiance on presumptions. In this 
brief Petitioner is requesting careful analysis prior to application of misaligned precedent. 
Petitioner did not receive representation contemplated by the Sixth Amendment. Trial counsel 
admittedly did not communicate effectively with Petitioner. Petitioner testified that he had 
minimal contact with trial counsel. (Tr., p. 236, 11. 3-8). Petitioner was on trial for his life and 
was represented by counsel who not only failed to effectively communicate with Petitioner, but 
has poor recollection of any communication that may have existed. With adequate performance1 
involvement one would expect more accurate recall. 
CONCLUSION 
The petition alleges an unlawful infringement upon Petitioner's liberty. In consideration 
of the value of one's liberty it is requested that the court be cautious in i ts analysis. Petitioner 
has shown through his Petition, the evidentiary hearing, and herein that his trial counsel failed to 
reasonably communicate with him, and thereby failed to represent him through the process of 
strategic and tactical decisions. Moreover, the State fails to provide adequacy of argument in 
logic and misapplies case precedent to the facts at hand. As such, Petitioner respectfully requests 
that this Honorable Court grant him relief under the Post-Conviction Act. 
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P.O. Box 9000 
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I IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
/ THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, 1 
1 
Petitioner, ) CASE NO. CV-01-05504 
VS. ) DECISION ON PETITION FOR 
) POST-CONVICTION RELIEF 




Petitioner filed a Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. The case went 
to an evidentiary hearing upon an Amended Petition. Petitioner and 
Respondent submitted briefing. 
Michael G. Palmer, PALMERIGEORGE, PLLC, Conflict Public 
Defender, for Petitioner Gerald Angelo Barcella. 
William J. Douglas, Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney, and 
Marty M. Raap, Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, for Respondent 
State of Idaho. 
1 
GENERALBACKGROUND 
On or about May 13, 1996, Gerald Angelo Barcella ("Barcella") was charged by 
Complaint in Kootenai County Case No. CR-F-96-03 185 with murder in the first degree. 
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A jury trial commenced on December 1, 1997. The jury ultimately convicted Barcella of 
first degree murder as charged.' 
On September 28, 1998, sentencing began. The State of Idaho ("State") sought 
the death penalty. "Findings of the Court in Considering the Death Penalty Under 
Section 19-25 15, Idaho Code" were entered on November 6, 1998. The court declined to 
impose the death penalty. When sentencing concluded on November 10, 1998, the court 
imposed a life sentence in prison with thirty (30) years fixed. 
Barcella filed an appeal. In State v. Barcella, 135 Idaho 191, 16 P.3d 288 
(Ct.App. 2000), a number of issues were reviewed. Although it found some error, the 
Idaho Court of Appeals held that any errors were harmless and affirmed both Barcella's 
conviction and sentence. 
On August 24, 2001, Barcella filed apro se "Petition for Post-Conviction ~ e l i e f '  
from prison. Eventually an "Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief Pursuant to 
I.C.R. 57" was filed 011 March 8, 2006. The Amended Petition alleged four (4) grounds 
for relief: 
1. The judgment and sel~tence is in violation of the Constitution of the 
United States and the State of Idaho. 
2. Prosecutorial misconduct which resulted in a violation of due process. 
3. The conviction is subject to collateral attack on the grounds of 
ineffective assistance of counsel. 
4. The affirmation of the conviction by the Supreme Court is subject to 
collateral attack on the grounds of ineffective assistance of appellate 
counsel. 
I The Complaint also contained a weapons enhancement but it appears that the State did not pursue the 
weapons enhancement. 
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The State filed a Motioil for Summary Dismissal. On January 25,2007, an Order 
was entered which summarily dismissed Barcella's first two claims. The final two claims 
survived and were ordered to proceed to evidentiary hearing. Thus, the remaining issues 
basically iilvolve claims of ineffective assistance of trial counsel and ineffective 
assistance of appellate counsel. 
The evidentiary hearing commenced on May 29, 2007. Following the Hearing, 
Barcella filed a "Brief in Suppoi-t of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and Amended 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief Pursuant to I.C.R. 57." The State submitted a "Brief 
in Opposition to Amended Petition for Post-Conviction Relief." Barcella responded with 
a "Brief in Response to Brief in Opposition to Amended Petition for Post-Conviction 
Relief." 
STANDARDS FOR POST-CONVICTION RELIEF 
Petitions for post-conviction relief are brought pursuant to the Idaho Uiliform 
Post-Conviction Procedure Act, which is found in Idaho Code 9 19-4901, et seq. An 
application for post-conviction relief is a special proceeding that is civil in nature. 
Mattlze~vs v. State, 130 Idaho 39, 936 P.2d 682 (Ct.App. 1997). The applicant has the 
burden of establishing his grounds for relief by a preponderance of the evidence. R ~ d e  
57(c), Idaho Crintirzal Rules; Odonz v. State, 121 Idaho 625, 826 P.2d 1337 (Ct.App. 
1992). 
An application for post-conviction relief under the Uniform Post-Conviction 
Procedure Act provides a mechanism for consideration by the trial court of petitioner's 
claims of ineffective assistance of counsel. Nellsch v. State, 122 Idaho 426, 835 P.2d 
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661 (Ct.App. 1992). A criminal defendant may raise a claim of ineffective assistance of 
counsel either on direct appeal or reserve the issue for post-conviction proceedings. Id. 
In order to prevail on a claim for ineffective assistance of counsel, an applicant 
must meet a two-pronged test. The applicant must show: (1) that counsel's performance 
was deficient; and (2) that the deficiency prejudiced the applicant. Strickland v. 
Washirzgtorz, 466 U.S. 668 (1984); Huck v. State, 124 Idaho 155, 857 P.2d 634 (1993); 
Aragon v. State, 114 Idaho 758, 760 P.2d 1174 (1988). To establish deficiency, the 
petitioner must show that his counsel's performance fell below an objective standard of 
reasonableness. Gibson v. State, 110 Idaho 631, 718 P.2d 283 (1986). A presumption 
exists that counsel's perfomlance was within the wide range of reasonable assistance and 
that it was "sound trial strategy." Russell v. State, 118 Idaho 65, 794 P.2d 654 (Ct.App. 
1990). To show prejudice, the petitioner must show that there was a reasonable 
probability that, without counsel's unprofessional errors, the outcome of the trial would 
have been different. Counsel's assistance is not ineffective if the conduct complained of 
by the petitioner would not have made any difference or altered the outcome in the case. 
Strickland v. Washiifgtorz, suprpa; Huck v. State, supra; Russell v. State, supra. 
I11 
CLAIM OF INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF TRIAL COUNSEL 
BASED ON FAILURE TO ALLOW PETITIONER TO TESTIFY AT TRIAL 
A defendant has a right to take the stand and testify in his own defense. The right 
to testify on one's own behalf stems from several provisions of the United States 
Constitution, including the Fourteenth Amendment's Due Process Clause, the Sixth 
Amendment's Compulsory Process Clause, and the Fifth Amendnlent's privilege against 
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self-incrimination. This right is fundamental and is a cornerstone of our criminal justice 
system. It is personal, may only be relinquished by the defendant, md  is subject only to a 
knowing and voluntary waiver by the defendant. See State v. Perry, 139 Idaho 520, 81 
P.3d 1230 (2003); see also U S .  v. Sclzeffer, 523 U.S. 303, 118 S.Ct. 1261, 140 L.Ed.2d 
413 (1998); Rock v. Arkaizsas, 483 U.S. 44, 107 S.Ct. 2704,97 L.Ed.2d 37 (1987); U.S. 
v. Webber, 208 F.3d 545 (6th Cir. 2000); U.S. v. Pino-Noriega, 189 F.3d 1089 (9th Cir. 
1999). 
Under the first prong of the Strickland test, Petitioner must show that his trial 
counsel's performance was deficient for failing to allow him to testify. The first prong 
requires the Court to utilize an "objective standard of reasonableness" in order to 
determine whether counsel's perforn~ance was deficient. See Roe v. Flores-Ortega, 528 
U.S. 470, 120 S.Ct. 1029, 145 L.Ed.2d 985 (2000). "Where counsel has a reasonable 
strategic purpose for advising a defendant not to testify, that advice does not fall below an 
objective standard of reasonableness and the defendant is not denied effective assistance 
of counsel." Bagsharv v. State, 142 Idaho 34, 39, 121 P.3d 965, 970 (Ct.App. 2005). 
There is a strong presumption that counsel rendered adequate assistance and exercised 
reasonable professional judgment. Stricklaizd v. Washington, supra. 
Petitioner's counsel at his trial was John Adams, Kootenai County Public 
Defender. Although he could not remember specifics in Petitioner's case at the time of 
the Evidentiary Hearing, Mr. Adams has advised clients in the past not to testify for 
varying reasons even though they wanted to do so. (Transcript of the Evidentiary 
Hearing, p. 167.) Also, from his review of the appellate opinion in this case, it appeared 
to Mr. Adams that he had anticipated that Petitioner would testify basid upon his opening 
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statement. However, for some reason, Petitioner did not testify. (Tr., p. 165-66.) 
According to Mr. Adams, it is the client's decision whether or not to testify and he leaves 
it up to the client. (Tr., p. 167.) 
In the instant case, Mr. Adanls had to make strategic decisions regarding the 
defenses to be raised on Petitioner's behalf and whether or not such defenses would be 
successful. He also had to make strategic decisions concerning Petitioner as a witness, 
including the scope and effect of cross-examination. To the extent that Mr. Adams 
counseled Petitioner not to testify, such advice clearly fell within the wide range of 
reasonable assistance based on objective standards of competence and was sound trial 
strategy. Thus, Mr. Adams' advice to Petitioner not to testify did not constitute deficient 
performance and Petitioner was not denied effective assistance of counsel on this basis.2 
A distinction must be made, however, between advising a client not to testify and 
preventing the client from testifying. The evidence presented at the Evidentiary Hearing 
indicated that Petitioner wanted to testify and expressed that desire to his attorney. 
Petitioner argues that his trial counsel refused to let him testify. In arriving at a 
deternlination on the question of whether or not trial counsel's performance was 
deficient, Petitioner urges the Court to consider the totality of the relationship between 
Petitioner and his trial counsel, including both the specific issue of not allowing 
Petitioner to testify and the general issue of failure of con~munication between Petitioner 
and his counsel. 
2 To the extent that Petitioner may have complained about the lack of a character. witness defense and a 
change in trial counsel's decision concerning presenting that defense, the lack of other defenses, or the 
failure to call other witnesses, those are matters of trial strategy and cannot be found to be deficient 
performance. 
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During the Evidentiary Hearing, both Petitioner and his trial counsel testified 
regarding this failure to communicate. Although trial counsel didn't recall feeling 
dissatisfied with their commui~ication, he recognized that Petitioner might have had 
concerns. Trial counsel testified to receiving over 600 written communications or kites 
sent to him by Petitioner; he did not recall if he responded in writing but he would 
typically have responded in person for a visit. Trial counsel did not remember how many 
times he visited Petitioner at the Public Safety Building, but he assumed it was more than 
once. (Tr., p. 172, pp. 154-56.) Petitioner testified that he had "a lot of problems with 
John. We argued a lot, we butted heads a lot, my face-to-face contact with him was 
minimal." (Tr., p. 236.) Thus, problems existed with the communication between 
Petitioner and his trial counsel. 
At the Evidentiary Hearing, Petitioner testified that, "before my trial and during 
my trial I told Jolm, I said, John I got to testify. . . . I told John I got to testify, there's no 
way I can't, I want to. . . . I said, it's my trial, I don't care if you think it will make it 
worse, I don't see how it can."3 (Transcript, p. 235.) Trial counsel simply didn't 
remember discussions with Petitioner regarding Petitioner testifying at trial. When asked 
3 Petitioner testified as follows: 
Q. Now many times did you com~nunicate to him throughout the trial that you wanted an 
opportunity? 
A. That time after the jury selection and I'm sure right after that again, the days after that. 
One of the snitches on the stand told the jury that I shot and killed two other people and 
never went to court for it, and it wasn't true. 
And a lot of this stuff wasn't true. And I told John, I want to testify. And twe 
were talking about the character defense at the time, and John said we're not doing a 
character defense either, right after that. . . . 
I've never been a suspect in anything like that. And I told John I wanted to 
testify and tell them my record and stuff, and tell them what all these different snitches 
were saying wasn't true. 
The trial was getting worse and worse with all these lies,.and I kept telling him I 
want to testify, somebody has to straighten out this shit, and he wouldn't let me testify. 
He said, you're not going to testify, and that's it. 
(Transcript, pp. 123-24.) 
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whether he had refused to allow Petitioner to testify, trial counsel replied "I may have, I 
just don't recall." (Transcript, p. 169.) As discussed at the Evidentiary Hearing, the 
lengthy trial transcript does not appear to contain a specific waiver of Petitioner's right to 
testify."~ranscript, p. 173-75.) For purposes of the discussion here, it is assumed that 
trial counsel did not allow Petitioner to testify since there is no specific evidence 
regarding the reason that trial counsel did not call Petitioner to the stand or of a waiver.' 
The issue here is whether triaI counsel's refusal to allow Petitio~ler to testify 
constituted a deficient performance. The American Bar Association has developed 
several lists of standards regarding the performance of attorneys in criminal cases. 
'Standard 4-5(a)-(c) states: 
(a) Certain decisions relating to the conduct of the case are 
ultimately for the accused and others are ultimately for defense 
counsel. Tlze decisions wlziclz are to be made bji tlze accused after 
full coi~sultations with counsel include: 
I .  what pleas to enter; 
2. whether to accept a plea agreement; 
3. whether to waive jury trial; 
4. ~~lzetlzer to testify irz lzis or her own behav, and 
5. whether to appeal. 
(c) If a disagreement on significant matters of tactics or strategy 
arises between defense counsel and the client, defense counsel 
should make a record of the circumstances, counsel's advice and 
reasons, and the conclusion reached:. . . 
4 Ail on-the-record waiver of the right to testify is not required. Aragan v. State, 114 Idaho 758, 760 P.2d 
1174 (1988). However, trial counsel's standard practice is to put a client's waiver on the record. (Tr., p. 
173.) While there does not appear to be any waiver on the record, there is also no specific evidence that 
Petitioner formally asserted his right to testify in any kind of public way to the Court or to the State, at the 
timeof trial. 
5 At the Evidentiary Hearing, conflicting testimony was presented. For example, Petitioner testified that 
trial counsel was more qualified to be a defense lawyer than he was. Petitioner acknowledged that trial 
counsel was trying to help him and was not deliberately undercutting him in any way. (Tr., p. 59). 
Petitioner also acknowledged that trial counsel discussed the right to testify with him and that he figured he 
would listen to his lawyer. (Tr., p. 124.) Furthermore, trial counsel is a very experienced defense lawyer. 
(Tr., pp. 149-50). Trial counsel testified that he thought Petitioner should get a new trial. (Tr., p. 165.) 
The record does not co~itain any evidence from another defense attorney that trial counsel's performance 
was deficient. 
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(En~phasis added.) See Bagslzaw v. State, 142 Idaho 34, 121 P.3d 965 (Ct.App. 2005) 
(citing the ABA standards in fn. 3). The State does not dispute that the decision whether 
to testify or not is ultimately up to the accused. Thus, only the Petitioner could decide 
whether he would testify in his own behalf. 
If Petitioner was not allowed to testify, trial counsel's performance fell below an 
objective standard of reasonableness and was deficient. Petitioner has met the first prong 
of the Strickland test. 
Under the second prong of the Strickland test, Petitioner must show that the 
deficiency prejudiced him. According to his testimony at the Evidentiary Hearing, 
Petitioner would have taken the stand to clear up issues regarding his prior record. He 
wanted to testify about his prior record because "the jurors thought I had gotten away 
with two prior shootings, murders, and I wanted to contest that." (Tr., p. 235-36.) 
Petitioner contends that, by refusing to allow him to testify, his trial counsel created a 
situation where the State was able to present statements of past instances of violence 
without being contested by Petitioner. Petitioner apparently also wanted to testify about 
whether or not he had the intent to kill, which might have included the events of the 
evening, his consumption of alcohol, and the circumstances surrounding the death of 
William (Bill) Smith. 
The evidence that was presented at the time of Petitioner's trial is summarized in 
the appellate opinion. See State v. Barcella, 135 Idaho 191, 194-96, 16 P.3d 288,291-93 
(Ct.App. 2000). Multiple witnesses testified during the rather lengthy trial. After finding 
that there were errors at trial, the Idaho Court of Appeals concluded that the jury would 
have reached the same conclusion regardless of the errors: Likewise, it must be found 
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here that, based on the great amount of evidence in the trial record, the jury would have 
reached the same conclusion even if Petitioner testified. 
At the tinle of trial, the jury was presented with instructions for lesser included 
offenses. In finding Petitioner guilty of first degree murder, the jury rejected those 
possible lesser verdicts. At the trial, the fact of Petitioner's drinking on that night was 
established with independent testimony. Petitioner would not have helped his case or 
persuaded the jury to inore leniency if he had taken the stand and described the events as 
he did at the Evidentiary Hearing. At the Evidentiary Hearing, Petitioner testified that he 
grabbed the Pulaski before going out to talk to some kids on the street and the next thing 
he remembered was waking up over Bill Smith's body with the Pulaski on the floor 
between them; Petitioner went in his room and drank another beer or two while trying to 
figure out what to do. (Tr., p. 219-221.) 
The facts as they were presented at trial and the facts that Petitioner would have 
testified to as a witness at trial have been reviewed. Petitioner has not met his burden 
with respect to the second prong of Sfricklarzd. Even if trial counsel's performance was 
deficient, Petitioner was not prejudiced because the outcome of the trial would not have 
been different if Petitioner had been allowed to exercise his constitutional right to testify. 
The conclusion here is that the Petition for Post-Conviction Relief based upon a 
claim of ineffective assistance of counsel due to failure to allow Petitioner to testify at 
trial must be denied. 
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CLAIM OF INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF TRIAL COUNSEL 
BASED ON FAILURE OF COMMUNICATION 
Petitioner claims that he was denied effective assistance of trial counsel based on 
the lack of communication between Petitioner and his trial counsel. This issue has been 
addressed in part in the section above where it was noted that both Petitioner and his trial 
counsel testified regarding the difficulties involved in their communication. 
The record contains conflicting evidence on this issue. See Section 111, irzfua, and 
fn. 5, irzfra. Trial couilsel was a very experienced defense lawyer. Petitioner admitted to 
meeting trial counsel at the jail four (4) times and he met with defense counsel's 
investigator at other times. (Tr., p. 115.) Petitioner sent numerous written 
coinmunications and also talked with defense counsel on the telephone. (Tr., p. 118.) No 
evidence has been provided by another defense attorney to the effect that Petitioner's trial 
counsel did not meet standards for communication. 
In this case, there was communication between Petitioner and his trial counsel in 
the form of telephone calls, written letters or kites, and visits. Although Petitioner may 
have wanted more co~nmunication, the amount does not fall below reasonable standards. 
Although Petitioner may have wanted the communication to bring different answers or 
results, trial counsel was advising Petitioner based on his experience. 
The presumption exists that trial counsel's performance was within the wide 
range of reasonable assistance. Petitioner failed to rebut that presumption by showing 
that trial counsel's conduct fell below an objective standard of reasonableness in his 
communication. From the record, it must be concluded that trial counsel's performance 
was not deficient with regard to communication with Petitioner. 
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Furthermore, Petitioner failed to show that more or different communication 
would have altered the outcome in this case. Therefore, Petitioner was not prejudiced by 
any lack of communication that might have existed between Petitioner and his trial 
counsel. 
On this claim, Petitioner has not met either of the two prongs of Strickland. 
Therefore, the Petition for Post Conviction Relief based on the issue of lack of 
communication must be denied. 
v 
CLAIM OF INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE OF APPELLATE COUNSEL 
In his Petitioner for Post-Conviction Relief, Petitioner challenges the 
effectiveness of counsel with regard to both his trial counsel and appellate counsel. 
Petitioner's appellate counsel was Molly J. Huskey. However, the issue of ineffective 
assistance of appellate counsel has not been addressed in either the initial briefing or in 
the responsive briefing submitted by Petitioner. Therefore, it would appear that 
Petitioner is no longer challenging Ms. Huskey's effectiveness as appellate counsel. 
Nonetheless, since it has been raised, the issue will be discussed here briefly. 
Initially, Petitioner con~plained about what appellate counsel could or should have 
done on several grounds. In State v. BarceLLa, supra, the Court of Appeals addressed 
seven issues, which had been raised by appellate counsel. 
Ms. Huskey testified at the Evidentiary Hearing. She is an experienced appellate 
defense attorney. (Tr., p. 79.) She described frequent and specific instances of telephone 
contact with Petitioner as well as written conlmunication with him. After Petitioner's 
present counsel asked her about Petitioner's complaints, she responded with a lengthy, 
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detailed analysis of how each issue was considered and implemented. (Tr., pp. 69-76.) 
She did not recall expressing to Petitioner that she had made any error. She believed that 
she had considered every issue that Petitioner raised at the time of the appeal. (Tr., pp. 
77, 83-84.) 
Based on the record and the briefing before this Court, Petitioner has not met his 
burden of showing that he is entitled to relief based upon ineffective assistance of 
appellate counsel. He has not shown that appellate counsel's performance was deficient 
or that he suffered prejudice because of a deficient performance. Because he has not met 
either of the two prongs of Stricklorzd, his Petition for Post-Conviction Relief based on 
ineffective assistance of appellate counsel must be denied. 
VI 
CONCLUSION AND ORDER 
Based on the foregoing discussion, it is hereby CONCLUDED that the Petitioner, 
Gerald Angelo Barcella, is not entitled to Post-Conviction Relief. Furthermore, based on 
the foregoing discussion, it is hereby ORDERED that the Petition for Post-Conviction 
Relief filed by Petitioner, Gerald Angelo Barcella, in this case be and the same is hereby 
denied and dismissed. 
DATED this a- day of June, 2008. 
> 
John Patrick Luster 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of tlte foregoing DECISION ON 
PETITION FOR POST-CONVICTION RELIEF was served by U.S. Postal Service, 
postage prepaid, by interoffice mail, or by facsimile transmission, on t qay of 
- 
June, 2008, to the following: 
Michael G. Palmer William J. Douglas 
PALMERIGEORGE, PLLC Marty M. Raap 
Conflict Public Defender 
923 North Third Street ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 501 North Government Way 
FAX: (208) 676-1683 
\ 
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MICHAEL G. PALMER 
PALMER I GEORGE, PLLC 
Conflict Public Defender 
923 N. 3rd Street 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814 V 
Telephone: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683 
ISBA# 5488 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TKE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTFNAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, 1 
) Case No. CV 01-5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) AFFIDAVIT OF MICHAEL G. 
VS. ) PALMER IN SUPPORT OF 
) DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) APPOINT STATE APPELLATE 
) PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Respondent. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: SS. 
County of Kootenai ) 
I, MICHAEL G. PALMER, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am the attorney of record in this matter. 
2. I am of legal age P.0.B. 3/29/1970) and sound mind and I am competent to 
AFRIDAVIT OF MICHAEL G. PALMER IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO APPOLNT STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER - 1 
3. That in the course of my representation in this matter I have communicated 
extensively with the Petitioner, Gerald A. Barcella, about his personal circumstances. 
4, That to the best of my knowledge, based upon a review of the record herein and 
my communioation with the Petitioner, Mr. Barcella has continuously remained in custody since 
the date of his arrest this matter. Further, he has not been granted the privilege of work release in 
order to maintain employment. 
5.  That Gerald A. Barcella is without any personal means to pay for legal 
representation, and further that his financial situation has not improved since the time of the 
appointnlent of the public defender by a magistrate of the fzst district based upon Gerald A. 
Barcella's application for court appointed counsel. 
6. That I prepared the Motion to Appoint the State AppeIlate Public Defender filed 
herein and that the grounds for granting such motion as stated within it are true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 
7. Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
to before me this day of 3 u UI ,2008. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at C S 4 L  D '4~- W@ 
Commission Expires: 5 k / 1 o 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3 day of July, 2008, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
 art^' M. Raap 
Deputy prosecuting ~ t t o r n e ~  
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
501.N. Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'~lene, ID 838 16-9000 
State Appellate Public Defender 
p.0: Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-00005 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-001 0 
0 U.S. MAIL 
o HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 446-1833 
0 U.S. MAIL 
D HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY FAX) to: (208) 334-2985 
o U.S. MAIL 
0 HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 334-2530 
Lhw 
Amber D. Suman 
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MICHAEL G.  PALMER 
PALMER I GEORGE, PLLC 
Conflict Public Defender 
923 N. 3rd Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676- 1683 
ISBA# 5488 
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Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, 1 
) Case No. CV 01-5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) MOTION TO APPOINT STATE 
vs . ) APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
1 




COMES NOW, the above-named Petitioner, by and through his attorney, MICHAEL G. 
PALMER of the law fm of PALMER / GEORGE, PLLC, Conflict Public Defender, and hereby 
moves the Court for an Order pursuant to Idaho Code 4 19-867, et seq., and Rule 13(b), (12) and 
(19) for its order appointing the State Appellate Public Defender's Office to represent the 
Petitioner as the Appellant in all further appellate proceedings and allowing counsel for 
Petitioner to withdraw as counsel of record for purpose of the appeal. 
MOTION TO APPOINT STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER - 1 
This motion is brought on the grounds and for the reasons that Petitioner was represented 
by MICHAEL G. PALMER of the law firm of PALMER 1 GEORGE, PLLC, Conflict Public 
Defender for Kootenai County through the post-conviction relief proceedings in the court. 
Petitioner has been sentenced to prison and is currently serving the same. Further, since the date 
of his arrest in this matter Petitioner has remained in custody; his financial situation has not 
improved. 
The Petitioner does not have the means or the ability to pay for an appeal, however, 
Petitioner has expressed a desire to have this matter reviewed by the Supreme Court or the Court 
of Appeals. The State Appellate Public Defender is authorized by statute to represent Petitioner 
in all felony appellate proceedings; and it is in the interest of justice, for them to do so in this 
case since Petitioner is indigent. Therefore, it is respectfully requested that the State Appellate . 
Defender be appointed to handle all appellate proceedings herein with trial counsel remaining as 
counsel of record to handle all matters localiy before the District Court. 
DATED this d a y  of ,2008. 
A'ttorney for Petitioner 
MOTION TO APPOINT STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3 day of July, 2008,I &used to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the foIIowing: 
Marty M. Raap 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
501 N. Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83 8 16-9000 
State Appellate Public Defender 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-00005 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
I Boise, ID 83720-0010 
tl U.S. MAZL 
a HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TUgCOPY (FAX) to: (208) 446-1833 
D U.S. MAIL 
0 HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 334-2985 
U.S. MAIL a 
n HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
(,,!&k~,i- 
Amber D. Surnan 
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MICHAEL G. PALMER 
PALMER I GEORGE, PLLC 
Conflict Public Defender 
923 N. 3rd Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 665-5778 
Facsimile: (208) 676-1683 
ISBA# 5488 
Attorney for Petitioner 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, ) 
) Case No. CV 01-5504 
PetitionerIAppeIlant, 1 
) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
VS. ) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
1 
Respondent. 1 
TO: TO: MAR'I?' M. RAM, KOOTENAI COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE; AND 
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above-referenced PetitionerlAppellant, GERALD A. BARCELLA 
(hereinafter referred to as "Appellant"), appeals against the above-named Respondent, to the 
I 
I 
I Idaho Supreme Court, from the Decision on Petition for Post-Conviction Relief entered herein on 
I June 25,2008 by the Honorable John P. Luster, District Court Judge. 
I 
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2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in Paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
LA.R 1 l(c)(6), I.A.R. 11(c)(9), and Rule 54.1 of the Idaho CriminaI Rules. 
3. Appellant more specifically appeals the Court's Decision entered on June 25, 
2008, in which the Court found that the Appellant was not entitled to post-conviction relief. 
4. The following issues are intended to be raised in this appeal. 
(a) Did the District Court e n  by granting the State's motion for summary 
dismissal? 
(b) Did the District Court e n  by denying Mr. Barcella's Petition for Post- 
Conviction Relief? 
(c) Any other issues that may be discovered throughout the appellate process. 
5. No order has been entered sealing any portion of the record. 
6 .  Pursuant to I.A.R. 25, Appellant requests the entire transcript and record of the 
Post-Conviction proceedings held herein including but not limited to the evidentiary hearing held 
on May 29 and 30,2007 and the transcript and record of all other hearings held in this matter. 
7. Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record, 
in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28: 
(a) The Appellant's Motion for Post Conviction Relief and the Amended 
Motion for Post Conviction Relief made pursuant to I.C.R. 57 and Appellant's Brief in 
Support of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. 
(b) The State's Brief in Opposition to Amended Petition for Post-Conviction 
Relief. 
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(c) The Appellant's Brief in Response to Brief in Opposition to Amended 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief. 
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter. 
(b) That Appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee because 
a public defender was appointed on September 10,2001. 
(c) That Appellant is exempt %om paying the estimated fee for preparation of 
the record because a public defender was appointed on September 10,2001. 
(d) That Appellant is exempt fiom paying the appellate filing fee because a 
public defender was appointed on September 10,2001. 
(e) That service has been made upon d l  parties required to be served pursuant 
to Rule 20 and the Attorney General of Idaho pursuant to 5 67-1401(1), Idaho Code. 
DATED this 2 day of July, 2008. 
PALMER ( GEORGE, PLLC 
BY 
( 1 5 ~ ~  .1Ykl, Far-) 
ichael G. Palmer 
Yttorney foi Petitioner 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 3 day of July, 2008, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Marty M. Raap a U.S. MAU, 
Deputy Prosecuting Afforney D HAND DELIVERED 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office OVERNIGHT MAIL 
501 N. Government Way TELECOPY (FAX) lo: (208) 446-1 833 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, UC) 83816-9000 
State Appellate Public Defender o U.S. MAIL 
P.O. Box 83720 CI HAND DELIVERED 
Boise, ID 83720-00005 OVERMGHT MAIL 
TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 334-2985 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4. 
U.S. MAIL 
u HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
TBLECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 334-2530 
Amber D. Suman 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF T l !3 FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
GERALD ANGEL0 BARCELLA, ) 
) Case No. CV 01-5504 
Petitioner, 1 
) ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
VS. ) STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
) DEFENDER 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) 
Respondent. ) 
THE COURT having reviewed and considered the Petitioner's Motion for Appointment 
of State Appell* Public Defender, and for good cause appearing, now, therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the State Appellate Public Defender's Office is 
appointed to represent Petitioner in all further appellate proceedings. 
IT IS FURTHER 0,WERED that MICHAEL G. PALMER of the law fum of PALMER 
/ GEORGE, PLLC, shall remain local counsel to represent Petitioner in all regards in 
proceedings before the First District Court in Kootenai County. 
DATED this =?ay of Jvi? ,2008. 
9 \'w4 
Hon. John P. Luster 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER - 1 
CLERK'S CERTZFICATE OF SERVlCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the H d a Y  of q u  1~ , 2008.1 caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the me d indj ated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
Marty M. R a ~ p  U.S. MAIL 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney ,,@ TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
501 N. Government Way 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83816-9000 
State Appellate Public Defender o U.S. MAIL 
P.O. Box 83720 9" TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 334-2985 Boise, ID 83720-00005 
- 
Lawrence G. Wasden D U.S. MAIL 
Attorney General TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 334-2530 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
Michael G. Palmer 
Palmer I George, PLLC 
923 Ni 3rd Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Idaho Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0010 
II] U.S. MAIL 
TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 676-1683 
n U.S. W L  
7 TELECOPY (FAX) to: (208) 3 ,&-2530 r 
/ 
i 
' %  DEPUTY 
"\ 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER - 2 
MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
State Appellate Public Defender 
State of ldaho 
I.S.B. # 4843 
SARA B. THOMAS 
Chief, Appellate Unit 
I.S.B. # 5867 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, ldaho 83703 
(208) 334-271 2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
GERALD A. BARCELLA, 
Petitioner-Appellant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
1 
1 
1 CASE NO. CV 01-5504 1 S.C. DOCKET NO. - 
I AMENDED 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Respondent. j 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, MARTY RAAP, KOOTENAI COUNN PROSECUTOR, 
P.O. BOX 9000, COEUR D'ALENE, ID, 83816, AND THE CLERK OF THE 
ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
4 .  The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named 
respondent to the ldaho Supreme Court from the Decision on Petition for Post 
Conviction Relief entered in the above-entitled action on the 2sth day of June, 
2008, the Honorable John P. Luster, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the ldaho Supreme Courf, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders 
under and pursuant to Rule I I (a), I.A.R. 
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3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, are: 
(a) Did the district court err by granting the State's motion for summary 
dismissal? 
(b) Did the district court err by denying the appellant's Petition for Post 
Conviction Relief? 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Presentence Investigation Report (PSI). 
5. Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(c). The appellant 
also requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's 
transcript: 
(a) Status Hearina held on December 12, 2002 (Court Reporter: Bill 
Rush, no estimation of paaes was listed on the Reaister of Actions1 
(b) Status Hearins held on Februarv 27, 2003 (Court Re~orter: Bill 
Rush, no estimation of Daaes was listed on the Reaister of Actions); 
(c) Status Hearing held on April 12, 2004 (Court Reporter: Bill Rush, 
no estimation of pages was listed on the Req~ster of Actions); 
(d) Status Hearina held on September 27. 2004 (Court Reporter: Bill 
Rush. no estimation of paaes was listed on the Resister of Actions.; 
(e) Status Hearina held on November 22. 2005 (Court Reporter: Bill 
Rush, no estimation of pases was listed on the Reaister of Actions); 
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(9 Status Hearina held on March 2, 2006 (Court Reporter: Bill Rush, 
no estimation of paaes was listed on the Register of Actions); 
(g) Motion to Withdraw Hearina held on April 11. 2006 (Court Reporter. 
Bill Rush. no estimation of Paaes was listed on the Reaister of 
Actions); 
(h) 
Reborter: Bill Rush, no estimation of paaes was listed on the 
Reaister of Actions); 
(i) Motion for Surnrnaw Judoment held on January 9. 2007 (Court 
Reoortec Bill Rush. no estimation of pages was listed on the 
Resister of Adionsj; 
(j) Evidentiarv Hearina held on April 9. 2007 (Court Reporter: Bill 
Rush, no estimation of paaes was listed on the Reaister of Actions); 
(k) Pretrial Conference Hearina held on May 18, 2007 (Court Reuorter: 
no estimation of aaoes was listed on the Reaister of Actions); 
(I) Evidentiaw Hearina held on Mav 29. 2007 (Court Reuorter: Betty 
Sitter, no estimation of Paoes was listed on the Reqister of Actions); 
and 
(m) Evidentiary Hearing held on May 30, 2007 (Court Reporters: Betty 
Sitter and Byri Cinnamon, no estimation of pages was listed on the 
Register of Actions). 
6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record 
pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to 
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be included in the clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under 
I.A.R. 28(b)(2): 
(a) i d  
-; 
(b) Obiection to State's Motion to Dismiss filed October 23.2002; 
(c) Petitioner's Response to Rule 40b) Notice filed Februarv 6. 2004; 
(d) Affidavit of Rolf Kehne in Sup~ort of Petitioner's Response to Rule 
1401 Notice filed February 6, 2004; 
(e) Letter from Defendant to District Court filed March 22,2004; 
(9 Letter - from Plaintiff re: PA filed September 29. 2004; 
(g) Affidavit in Support of Motion to Vacate Counsel and Reappoint 
Conflict Counsel as CoCounsel to Barcella filed November l, 2004; 
(h) Letter to Judqe Luster filed Januarv 10, 2006; 
(i) Notice of Intent filed Februarv 28. 2006; 
(j) Letter from Petitioner reauestina new attornev filed Auaust 22, 
2oJ& 
(k) Affidavit of Gabriel Caballero filed Januarv 23, 2007; 
(1) Affidavit of Mark Morin filed February 2. 2009; 
(m) Affidavit of Franklin Green filed Februarv 5, 2007; 
(n) Affidavit of Michael G. Palmer filed A~ril26.2007; 
(0) Brief in Support of Petition for Post-Conviction Relief and Amended 
Petition for Post-Conviction Relief lodged February 29, 2008; 
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(p) Brief in Opposition to Amended Petition for Post Conviction Relief 
filed March 28,2008; 
(q) Brief in Response to Brief in Opposition to Amended Petition for 
post-Conviction Relief lodged April 24,2008; and 
(r) Anv other exhibits, affidavits. obiections, responses. briefs or 
memorandums, includina all attachments or copies of transcripts. 
filed or lodaed. by the state, the appellate. or the court in support of, 
f h .  
7. I certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the Court Reporters, Betty Sitter, Byrl Cinnamon, and Bill Rush; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant is indigent. (Idaho 
Code fj§ 31-3220.31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (Idaho Code 5s 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That anangements have been made with Kootenai County who will 
be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client 
is indigent, I.C. $5 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e); 
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(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to b e  served 
pursuant to 1.A.R 20. 
DATED this 22"d day of July, 2008. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 220d day of July, 2008, caused a true 
and correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be placed 
in the United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to: 
MICHAEL G PALMER 
KOOTENAI COUNN PUBLIC DEFENDER 
500 GOVERNMENT WAY SUITE 300 
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816 9000 
BETTY SIlTER 
COURT REPORTER 
KOOTENAI COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
500 GOVERNMENT WAY SUITE 300 
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816 9000 
WILLIAM A RUSH 
COURT REPORTER 
PO BOX 250 
ATHOL ID 83801 0250 
BYRL R CINNAMON 
COURT REPORTER 
PO BOX 527 
WALLACE ID 83873 0527 
MARTY M RAAP 
KOOTENAI COUNN PROSECUTORS OFFICE 
PO BOX 9000 
COEUR DALENE ID 83816 
KENNETH K JORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE ID 83720 0010 
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
t t ~ 4  
HEATHER R. CRAWFORD 
Administrative Assistant 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Gerald Angelo Barcella 
v. 
Civil Case # CV01-5504 
Supreme Court Case #35502 
State of Idaho ) 
1 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Daniel J. English, Clerk of District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, 
in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certifL that I have personally served or mailed, by 
United States mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause 
as follows: 
Attomev for Anpellant 
Molly J. Huskey 
3647 Lake Harbor Dr. 
Boise, ID 83703 
Attomev for Respondent 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hav hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at 
Kootenai, Idaho this 25 day of LGL~ ST ,2008. 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
Clerk of the District Court 
BY: /&%@ /J h. K ' d a e p u t y  
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Gerald Angelo Barcella 
v. 
State of Idaho 
Civil Case # CV01-5504 
Supreme Court Case #35502 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, Daniel J. English, Clerk of District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing Record 
in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true, full and 
correct Record of the pleadings and documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules. 
I certify that the attorneys for the appellant and respondent were notified that the Clerk's 
Record and Reporter's Transcript were complete and ready to be picked up, or if the attorney is 
out of town, the copies were mailed by U.S. mail; postage prepaid, on the s a y  of 
A U ~ U ~ T  ,2008. 
1 do further certify that the Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript will be duly lodged 
with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at 
Kootenai, Idaho this - zt( day of AU~UST ,2008. 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
Clerk of District Court 
By: ~ @ ? I J  M.MCh@ DeputyClerk 
